
ï Lloyd George Leaves 
Supreme Peace Council

LONDON SEAT OF 
M CONFERENCE

Veterans In Toronto MobSays First Settle The 
Problems Of Labor

Bruce Speaks at COURT ACTION

'1

The Settlement,
Aug. 16.

“I bed a little fun with 
that there American 
consul yisteday,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 

i settling himself for his 
aften-supper smoke.

| Turley Had Opposed The $2,000 Gratuity— 
Refused Hearing And Makes Escape On 
Street Car British Premier is Suc

ceeded By Sir Eyre 
Crowe

Dhn ii “You mean my friend 
Mr. Culver?” asked the 
Times reporter.

“That’s the man,” said 
Hiram. “I took him 

! down a peg. It don’t 
do a Yankee no harm— 
nuther. They’re alwuz 
braggin’ about some-

Possible Outcome of Guelph Novi- th,n-’ guotr argyment about black
berries. He said the 
berries around his summer place up at 
Crystal Beach was bigger’n they are out 

r' , r d v" J D I to the Settlement. I ast him if three o’ : 
Council tor rxCV. Jxenncdy rslmcr them would fill a quart measure, an’ he !

J C,„ c„_ J- bed to admit it took four. Then I told»nd bit bam Hughes loitends him about our berries out here. He tried
They Have No Legal Right in to g't even by tellin’ me about the black- ' 
_ 1 _ . . ® . ° . berries in the south of Ireland. He was
vanada Outside Ouebec and cute, too. He ast me fust if rd ever 
c A .■ xv/ ii D D 1» travelled round the south of Ireland, an’ bays Action Will Be Brought when j sajd tbe OTy time i was there I

didn’t know the password an’ couldn’t 
go very fur—he started in to tell about 

Toronto, Sept. 16—Legal action in the the blackberries along them hedgerows, 
courts to declare the Jesuits an illegal He said they was so big you could pick

a bushel in half an hour. But when I 
... . told 'him our berries out here was so biglikely to be taken as a result of the in- jt ony took three them to make half

vestigation of the Guelph Novitiate raid, a dozen—an’ we sliced ’em up for lunch 
During the argument on the evidence the same as we would a pineapple—he 

before the royal commission, T. R. Per- hauled off an’ begun to talk about moose, 
guson, Jv. C., contended that the Jesuit Well, sir, he’s a slick talker. To hear 
society was incorporated in the province him talk you’d think that about the 
of Quebec only, and was ■ therefore 11- thing the farmers does up around Crystal 
legal in the rest of Canada. Justice Mid- : Beach is to chase moose an’ deer out o’ 
dleton ruled that the commission had no ; their oats—yes, sir. When I got a 
jurisdiction to inquire into this feature chance to git a word in I told him about 
of the matter. the meetin’ the moose held out here last

Mr. Fergusin, who was counsel for fall to decide which one’d go into Sile 
Rev. Kennedy Palmer and Sir Sam Jones’s dooryard at four o’clock on the 
Hughes, authors of the charges, said : momin’ the season opened, to be shot, so 
afterward that action would be brought Sile could Jiev the fust moose steak in 
in the courts to declare the Jesuits with- the market He ast me if I b’lieved that, 
out legal rights in Canada outside of an’ I told him Sile Jones said so. Then 
Quebec. He did not give, however, the he said Sile Jones was a liar—an’ he’d 
identity of those who are to be plain- bet that moose was shot afore the season 
tiffs in the matter. opened. Then he ast me if I ever heard

the story about George Washington an’ 
the cherry tree. I cai’iated he was goin’ 
in to brag about the choke-cherries at 
Crystal Beach, so I jist said that remind
ed me I must hurry home an* haul a 
couple o’ loads o’ cherries into the sullar 
—an’ I left him at that. I guess that’ll 
hold him a spell—By Hen.”

Toronto, Sept. 16—William E. Turley, secretary of the Ontario branch of the 
i G- W V. A., who has tendered his resignation because of much adverse cr'iti- 
j cism of his attitude in opposing the proposed $2,000 gratuity, was practically 
! run out of Queen’s Park last night by a crowd of veterans. Mr. Turley had 
j braved the known opinion of the members of the league and had gone to the 

meeting to explain his ptând, but he was not given an opportunity. By hooting 
! and booing the veterans made it amply manifest that they did not wish to 

hear Mr. Turley- Nevertheless, he twice attempted^ to speak. Things began 
to look serious fee him when the crowd assumed something of the appearance 

gf of an angry mob. He finally made nis escape on a street car.
Other Opinions

Hamilton, Ont, Sept. 16—Officers of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
here think the Toronto Gratuity League 
is doing more harm than good to the 
cause of the veterans in advocating the 
$2,000 gratuity.

“The Toronto Gratuity League is cer
tainly interfering with the quiet but 

effective work of the G. W. V. A. 
throughout Canada,” said Secretary Fitz
gerald of the Hamilton East Branch.

The secretary of the central branch, 
F. W. Tresham, said his opinion of the 
Toronto League would not look well in 
print.

Industrial Con-
fe: i nc .*

!

Latter a Cabinet Member Since 
1912 And Will Have Rank As 

Ambassador—Premier Able To 
Get to Paris Only At Infrequent 
Intervals

Says Unity in Canada’s Labor 
Laws a Prime Requirement— 
Civil-Service, G. W. V. A and 
Public lutcrsts Generally—Morn
ing Session of Industrial Confer
ence in Ottawa

French Circles Believe British De
legates Want This

tate Hearing *•

Matter Comes Out on Qyestion of 
Adjournment for Twenty Days 
—Lloyd George and Clemenceau 
Reach Agreement on the Subjeet

Parfis, Sept 16—Sir Eyre Crowe, as
sistant under secretary of state for for
eign affairs in the British cabinet since 
1912, will arrive tomorrow froth Lon
don, having been appointed British 
plenipotentiary on the supreme council 
of the peace conference- He will have 
the rank of an ambassador.

Sir Eyre Crowe will succeed Premier 
Lloyd George as a member of the su
preme council of the conference. ' Fol
lowing the signing of the treaty with 
Germany, Lloyd George was forced to 
retüm to London and could go to Paris 
only at infrequent intervals.

A. J. Balfour, British secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, took the pre
miers place until the signature of the 
Austrian treaty, when he announced he 
would return to London- Viscount Mil
ner, Earl Curzon and General J. E. B. 
Seely, who were mentioned for the va
cancy, were, according to report, un
willing to accept the responsibility of 
heading the British delegation in the 
negotiations still to be carried out by 
the conference.

GREAI IMf LOSSI

Ottawa, Sept. 16—“There is no use of of Syriamore; Canadian trying to settle the disputes 
Europe if the nroblems in Canada cannot 
be settled first, and the labor problem is 
one of our greatest.”

This was the message to the National 
Industrial Conference delivered by John 
Bruce of Toronto, spokesman for the 
labor group, when he rose this morning 
to speak on the need of unity in Can
ada’s labor laws. There was a pressing 
need for unity in solving Canada’s labor 
problem, said Mr. Bruce, and he ap
pealed to everyone to drop all feeling of 

"•rfiostility and approach the questions be
fore the conference in a spirit of human 
good fellowship, that their deliberations 
might be productive of the greater group,

“The third group” in the conference, 
representing agriculture, the civil service, 
the G. W. V. A. and the public interests 
generally, has been given a voice in the 
shaping of the committee reports, al
though the delegates on the committees 
will have no voting power. This was de
cided upon when a report of the com
mittee on arrangements was adopted this 
morning. Instead of the joint commit
tees being composed of three delegates 
from each of the employers and em
ployes groups only, there will also be 
two delegates from the third group.

Another question was decided this 
morning when a special committee was 
decided upon to take up “consideration 
of the recommendations of the royal 
commission on industrial relations ; that 
the findings of the commission be put 
into effect in all work controlled by the 
government where the principles of 
democratic management can be applied.

This special committee was urged be- 
fore the adjournment last night by Tom 
Moore, president of the Dominion
Trades and Labor Congress, who pointed _ Baltimore-Sept. -16—The Sovereign
~<fu\ TMt'Hir'Pttiffisé was simply to give Pteïlcjent Qf Bathurst Board of Grand Lodge, Independent Order of 
civil servants and public employes the i Oddfellows, settled down to work today
same right as those employed by corpor- 1 rade OpeaKs enthusiastically ot at their annual meeting, (which is bring
ations and private employers. 1 he com- -p ArFvaniam-s and Its held in conjunction with the centennial
mittee on arrangements concurred m the 1 OWB S Advantages and ItS celebration y* founding of y* màeT.
suggestion and the amen men Prospects The streets are alive with thousands of
agents was earned. __ K members of the order, many of themThere was a good attendance when the -------------- in the bright nniforms of the Patriarchs
conference opened , who had The Times had an interview today Militant, the uniformed branch of the
many ladies with J. L. Ryan, barrister, and president organization.
1,eaîs reserved for the dele- of the Bathurst board of trade, who is The grand lodge sessions are being
enclosed the space here on his way to the Maritime board beid j„ the morning, the afternoon and
^Following the naming of committees, ; of trad« meeting in Moncton. evening being given over to pleasure.
Senator*Robertson, ehateman of the con- Mr. Ryan said that Bathurst s concrete Thc annual parade of the Patriarchs 

arfredthe members of the com- sidewalks have been greatly extended Militant, which is the chief spectacular 
Hitters to advise the provincial govern- d,u"n* tlle sum“er and a.Vfrgf ' feature of the annual session, will take
ment representatives of the time and of building is underway. All the lumber i laœ tomorrow.
taace oTth^fr meetings so that any mat- m.Us are taxed, In capacity to look after, 
place or tneir iuw us , j > dis- the season s cut- Crews have been in theters affecting the provinces could be dis winter’scussed between the government repre- woods tor some time -no tne winters cusseo oetwceii __cut will be heavy. 1 he pulp mill of1
sentatives and t among the the Bathurst Lumber Company, Limit-! London, Sept. 16—The steamer Melitia

Hon. V W. „„nt in attend- <"d, the chief industry of the town, is well will sail on Wednesday carrying 700 sol-
members of the g j d sev_ known for the high quality of its pro- : diets dependents and the Baltic on Fri-
ance when the meeting OPfued man sev_ ^ P i day with 700 dependents. Since July
»ral of the provincial othc^, while the salmon catch was below the i nearly 21,000 men, wives and children
tided with seats a average there has been a great abundance have 'been shipped by thc emigration de-

of mackerel and the freezers are Well ! partaient 
stocked with that splendid fish as well I 
as a fair catch of cod.

Bathurst, situated as it is in the centre ; Winnipeg, Sept. 16—Because Canada is 
of a splendid farming and lumbering dis-! an exporting country and tbe European 
trict, and with all the advantages of a mar]re^s take a large proportion of the 
seaport town looks to the future for >.butter produced, the butter market in the 
8rro£er, dev"°Pme°t i west is governed very largely by the

I he location of the town from the j p^ceg disclosed in Montreal markets, ac- 
sportsmans standpoint could not be un-!cording to evidence given before the 
proved upon. Seekers of big game are j of commerce by James T. Gordon,
already arriving in large numbers bear- ' president of Gordon, Ironsides and Fares 
ing in mind that from the hunting terd afternoon, 
ground to which Bathurst is the starting 
point, came the best spread on record.

Thc splendid beach, fine scenery, good T „ A „ T
fishing and cool sea breezes make Bath- ?ept* . ^rs*
urst and the nearby points favorite sum- St^don *\aTe «Crated their
mer resorts. golden wedding at Harrow, as ms fath-

A survey is being made of Grand Falls ; er a“d ™tbc^did in. 18^’ a°d his 
in the vicinity of Bathurst and whUe Mr, i^dfather and grandmother d,d ,n 
Ryan stated that he was no in a posi- 
tion to speak with authority of the fu
ture development of the falls, he felt con
fident that cheap power would soon be London, Sept 16—Captain Penn-Gas- 
another inducement that Bathurst could kell, a direct descendant of William 
offer. The falls once harnessed it is re- Penn, has returned to the Penn district 
ported that a papier mill will be soon er- in Bucks, and has established his home 
ected. in a handsom^ residence there.

The rails to the iron mines are to be 
replaced and mining operations will Phelix and 
again be carried on with greater vigor 
than before, is the assurance given Bath
urst citizens.

The freedom from epidemic disease 
marks Bathurst as the ideal location. Her 
people live long and happily. Bathurst 
has been favored by all the basic advant
ages of surrounding forest sea and mine, 
hut her greatest asset is the unswerving 
confidence of her citizens in the future of 
their town.

_____ i-------
Reports From Texas Coastal Re

gion Which Was Swept by 
Hurricane

Paris, Sept. 16—(By the Associated 
Press) — Premiers Lloyd George and 
Clemenceau had a satisfactory conference 
yesterday on the subject of Syria. A 
temporary arrangement was reached for 
the regulation of the situation and was 
approved by the supreme council. It will 
remain in force until the United States 
is ready to deal with the whole question 
of the future status of Turkey.

The agreement between the British 
and French premiers on the Syrien ques
tion provides for an extension of the ter
ritory the French are to occupy as far as 
the line claimed by Prince Feisal, King 
of the Hedjaz, excepting Aleppo and 
Damascus.

The French have consented to send 
troops from Alexandretta to Armenia to 
protect the Armenians from the Turks, 
but because of the difficulty of travel 
it is not known how soon they can ar
rive.

The general opinion, voiced by an of
ficial of the British delegation, is that 
the conference Will sit ten days longer 
and then adjourn for twenty days. It is 
learned in other quarters that the French 
and American delegations are opposed to 
adjournment, but that the British are in
sistent There is a feeling in French 
conference circles, which is expressed 
quite openly, to the effect that the Brit
ish delegates’ anxiety for adjournment 
is prompted by the desire to remove the 
seat pf the conference to London.

ibody in Canada outside of Quebec is

New York, Sept 16—A mounting 
death list and extensive property damage 

shown in reports early this morning 
from the Texas coastal region swept by 
a tropical hurricane from the Gulf of
Mexico on last Sunday.

Varying reports placed the death list 
at from twenty-five in Corpus Christi 
alone, to more than 180. The latter fig
ure included reports of bodies recovered 
in Nueces Bay» on which Corpus Christi 
is situated. . .

Property damage in Corpus Christi 
alone was estimated ‘at more than $4s~ 
000,000, while many cities and towns 
along the coast in the vftinity of that 
place also suffered heavily. .
THE SCENE IN 
CORPUS CHRISTI

Coipus Christi, Texas, Sept 16—With 
troops patrolling the main streets and 
relief trains headed this Way from

Christi jtod 
wn the 4reck- 
■rricane which 
inday bringing

were

MIREAE STREETony

Girl, Boy And Ms* Injured— 
Baseball Bat Used As Weapen 
Of Defence

Montreal, Sept 16—Two children and 
a man were slightly injured and three 
men were placed under arrest as the 
result of a shooting affray at the corner 
of Burnside and Victoria streets last 
evening.

The injured are: Katie Hopkins, 16, 
bullet wound in leg; George Almau, 14, 
bullet scratch on knee, and Thomas 
Kiely, cut on jaw and a blow pn head.

The men arrested are Harry Roberts 
of Pittsburg, Pa., Herbert Travers, this 
city, and James Cole, also this city-

The shooting occurred around 7 
o’clock. Kiely said that he had gone" 
out to do some shopping when he saw 
four men standing near the house. One, 
Robtwtaj was-bleeding frees-a cut en the 
head. His little girl said the men had 
been fighting. The men then attacked 
him, pulling a revolver and saying they 
would kill him. Kiely seized a baseball 
bat from a passing boy and struck one 

He fired and the bullet glanced

PRINCE SPEAKS OF
1

many
parts of the state, Cor] 
began slowly emerging 
age caused by the Gull 
struck the city early oh 
death to an unkhown«number of people 
and doing property damage of millions.

It was impossible this morning to get 
anything like a correefc estimate erf the 
fatalities. In the city* groper the death 
list was placed by soldé officials at be
tween fifteen and Jjjj 
Was regarded bÿ fiiafty 
vntive. In some quarters it was said the 
number of injured would exceed 200. One 
report in circulation today, .but as yet 
unconfirmed, was that 120 bodies, most 
of them recognized as residents of Corpus 
Christi, had been taken from a reef near 
Portland on Nusces Bay, upon which 
Corpus Christi is situated.

More than 3,000 persons were made 
homeless by the storm and the problem 
of taking care of theça was one officials 
faced when they began the day. How
ever,' with the coming of relief trains, it 
was expected that by night most of those 
made destitute by the storm would be 
taken care of. ,

Considerable anxiety was expressed re
garding the fate of the lai...eh Waldo with 
fifteen persons aboard, which left Corpus 
Christi on Saturday afternoon on a fish
ing excursion. Since the storm no word 
has been received from the party, which 
includes four women.

Fears are entertained that a heavy 
casualty list will be reported from sur
rounding towns, several of which were 
directly in the path of the storm.

ay

BRIGHT FUTURE National Duties and National Pro
blems Subject At Luncheon In 
Calgary

ODDEELLOWS' SOVEREIGN
GRAND M IN BAtTlWE

h» "A Calgary, Sept. 16—For- the first time 
the Prince of Wales yesterday spoke 
straight to Canadians of their national 
duties and national problems. At a civic 
luncheon he spoke of his enjoyment of 
the atmosphere of the prairies and his 
appreciation of the magnificent spirit 
of the western Canadian people from the 
earliest pioneers to the present. lie 
urged the assimilation of alien human 
material and asserted that nothing could 
set Canada back except the failure of 
different classes and communities to look 
to the wider interests of the dominion as 
well as their own immediate needs.

Calgary’s welcome to the prince was 
only the warmer for the fact that His 
Royal Highness had been in town 
twenty-four hours before the mayor for
mally read the city’s address of welemne 
in the presence of nearly 35,000 citizens 
in Victoria Park.

His Royal Highness and a few mem
bers of his staff left Calgary after their 
luncheon for George Lane’s ranch near 
High River, where he will spend thirty- 
six hours on a quiet private visit, dur
ing which he will see a round-up of 
cattle and other incidents of ranch life. 
He will return to Calgary on Tuesday 
evening for a military bail, leaving im
mediately afterwards for Banff.

Tai*to0t*tasS-

man.
from a wall and struck the girl and a 
boy who were standing near. The men 
then ran away but were pursued and 
ultimately captured and handed over to 
the police.

Ottawa, Sept. 16—The department of 
marine and fisheries announces that, ef
fective yesterday, the pilotage rates in 
the Montreal district shall be $3.75 a 
foot draught for all vessels engaged in 
the coasting trade and $4 a foot draught 
for all seagoing vessels- The rates ob
tained hitherto were $3 and $3.25 re
spectively.

D'AEHIO’S ACT MAY 
CAUSE UPSET OF THE 

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
l

FEELING RUNS STRONG 
IN MINERS’ CONGRESS

MELITIA AND BALTIC
TO SAIL THIS WEEK

Paris, Sept. 16—Premier Nitti of Italy 
faces a governmental crisis as a result 
of his denunciation of Captain Gabriele 
D’Annunzio» who last week entered 
Fiume at the head of a strong force of 
“irregular” troops and who has since 
that time been receiving reinforcements, 
according to advices from Rome.

Committee on Reeelutions for Re
trial in Mooney Case, But Against 
Strike Over ItGreat Tidal Wave

THE YEARS FOR BIGAMY The storm sent a tidal wave ten feet 
high over the business and north beach 
districts of the city. The water was 
about four feet deep in the lobby of the 
Nusces Hotel and every business house 
between the bluff and the bay was under 
water from eight to ten feet.

That the loss of life, was not appalling 
was due to the prompt warning sent out 
to the lower portions of the city early on 
Sunday morning, urging all persons at 
exposed places to seek safety in the high
er districts of the city. All day Sunday 
hundreds of persons carrying their most 
valuable personal belongings poured out 
of the bay front district into the higher 
sections. Hundreds of others who re
mained in their homes until the water 
reached a dangerous depth were brought 
to safety by volunteer rescue parties 
which kept a sharp lookout in the flood
ed districts during the height of the 
storm.

Military rule was invoked yesterday 
and no one was allowed to enter the 
wrecked portions of the city. All food
stuffs that had escaped damage by water 
were sold under direction of city officials, 
one day’s rations being allowed to a cus
tomer.

The city was in darkness last night
and a large portion was without water Rome, Sept. 16—(Havas agency)— 
and sewage facilities. Railroads are re- Japan has taken up here with the Vati-
norted to have been badly damaged, and can the question of the German Catholic
only a few lines will be able to operate missions in the Caroline, Marshall and
for days to come. Marianne Islands in the Pacific. Cap-

I d.. tain Sato Yamamoto, who had previous-
I aevent7 IXX“es’ ly been in Rome as Japanese naval a't-
] Sinton, Texas, Sept. 16—Seventy bod- tache, has arrived here for the negotia-

Issned by anthor- 1 ies ot flood victims, mutilated beyond i tions. Japan has been administering
f th n t i recognition, have been recovered at Sin-1 these islands since their capture from

lty ot e epart- ton, tbe rebef headquarter^ for the en- ; Germany early in the war. 
ment of Manne and j tire district surrounding bay shore ter- j 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- ‘ ritory. 
part, director of 
meterological service

BUTTER PRICES Cleveland, Sept. 16—The suggested
national political strike on Oct. 8, which 
western labor men held before President 
Wilson as a possibility in case Thomas 
J. Mooney is not released; the political 
background of the Illinois miners’ strike 
now in progress; a demand of the radi
cal element for a withdrawal of the 

from the American Federation

I EIIS AS JEST; 
ENDS N DEATH

(Special to Times ) 
Fredericton, Sept. 16—Wm. G- Sim- 

retumed soldier, with wife and MORE COAL TO COME OUT
monds, a .
child in England, who pleaded gmlty in 
the police court here to charges of big
amy, having married a Fredericton girl, 
was sentenced this morning. He was 
given three years’ imprisonment.

X bjg attendance is expected this 
afternoon at the horse raœs. Three 
classes will be run- The track ism 
good condition and fast time is ex-

P<t]om E. A. Smith, minister of lands 
and mines, arrived here last night.

The big sale of timber licenses on 
basis will take place tomor- 

1 o’clock- A large attendance 
is expected and there is great

Scranton, Pa., Sept 16—Mine workers 
employed by the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Company who have been out 
on strike for a week, will resume work 
on Wednesday, pending action on 
twenty grievances which they framed, 
by the Anthracite Mine Conciliation 
Board. This decision was reached last 
night Fourteen thousand men will re
turn to work.

Employes of the Delaware A Hudson 
Mining Company to the ntimber of 12,- 
000 who were also out on strike last 
week resumed work at all collieries yes
terday.

miners
of Labor and other political topics on 
which radicals and conservatives in the 
United Mine Workers of America are 
sharply divided, did fair to occupy the 
attention of the convention <rf that or
ganization almost all this week, 
committee on resolutions, though re
porting a resolution asking a re-trial for 
Mooney, will not endorse the proposed 
strike.

Feeling runs high and the debates on 
these subjects will be protracted.

Golden Wedding Habit.
Straw Hat Torn From Man’s Head, 

Savage Fight Ensues, Negro Is 
Killed

The

New York, Sept. 16—One negro was 
killed, two injured and a patrolman as
saulted in a fight between negroes and 
whites which broke out early this morn
ing at 136th street and Lenox avenue, 
in the heart of the negro section of the 
city. Police reserves were summoned 
from four stations.

The trouble was said to have started 
when a man, wearing a straw hat after 
the season for summer headgear had 
closed, had it tom from his head and 
broken. This led to seizure of other 
straw hats and what began as a jest 
turned into a savage fight. One white 
man soon was placed under arrest.

William Penn Descendants.stumpage 
row at NEW HAVEN REPORTERS

AND COPY READERS STRIKE
New Haven, Conn., Sept 16—New Ha

ven’s three afternoon newspapers—the 
the Times-Leader, and the

. of buyers
mt\crording to present indications the 
big game season, which opened on Mon- 
rV'.v , will be one of the biggest on record 
,o far as the number of licenses is con
cerned Both resident and non-resident 

licenses m

GERMAN CATHOLIC MISSIONS
ON ISLAND IN PACIFIC Union—went to press yesterday after- 

without the assistance of their regu
lar editorial staff. The reporters and 
copy readers went on strike early in the 
day. No statements were given out by 
the publishers nor have the demands of 
the strikers been made public. A state
ment in the papers says that the associa
tion asked a meeting with the publishers 
to discuss a wage scale, but that the 
nublishers declined to hold a conference.

Pherdinand noon
taking out 
Game is reported plen-sportsmen are 

large numbers- 
tiful.

VlfcteinrV Nl

n Ntn TtMVtOAl
^wv*Cv*,Tv*>vnwt< REPORTPatterson of Lincoln has soldMurray . . ,

his farm in that place and has pur
chased the Jacob Hazilton residence, Re
gent street, Fredericton, recently bought 
by W. J. Noble. ____

■

Serious Earthquake Damage.
Madrid, Sept. 16—(Havas)—Recent 

earthquake shocks in Southern Spain 
caused serious damage at Alicante (a 
Mediterranean sea port with about 50,- 
000 population.) The buildings in entire 
streets of the city caved in from the 
tremors.

Beggars Increasing.
London, Sept. 16—Beggars are increas

ing at an alarming rate. In the last 
three months their number has increased 
20 per cent in Breconshire, Glamorgan
shire, and Monmouthshire. Unsettled 
living, working and housing conditions 
are believed to be the cause of the swell
ing of the ranks of the pan handlers.

U. S, Competition.
Ixmdon, Sept. 16—The competition of 

the United States in British markets is 
being felt in the tin plate industry. 
American tin plates are being imported 
at fifty cents a box cheaper than the 
Welsh " makers can produce them. There 
i-, - big demand for the plates and there 
i.SW gitation among the Welsh manufac
turas for a protective tariff.

GREAT FIRE RAGING 
Sheffield, Ala., Sept. 16—Fire is rag

ing at the government nitrate plant at 
Muskle Shoals. First reports say the es
timated damage may be as great as $2,- 
000,000.

CHEAPER CABLES
ARE ADVOCATED ! It was announced in a despatch from 

; Rome on August 15 that Japan was ini- 
i tiating negotiations with the Vatican 

the German Catholic missions in

w
HOME FROM WAR.

Emerson Roberts was among the sol
diers returning home yesterday aboard 
the S. S. Minnekhada landing at Halifax.
He went to his home in Cody’s and will 
come to the city tonight. Mr. Roberts tbe Germans, 
is a brother of C. N. R. policeman Wm.
Roberts. He enlisted in 1916 with the 
Army Service Corps in Toronto and has 
been serving overseas for some time.

Montreal, Sept. 16—In an address be
fore the Canadian Club yesterday, Percy 
Hurd, M. P., of Ixmdon, England, news
paper correspondent, advocated cheaper 
cables as a means of weaving the empire 
together. This idea was warmly receiv
ed, the gathering evidently appreciating 
tlie idea that with cheaper press cables 
it would be more possible for Canadian 
newspapers to get the kind of informa
tion they need from Great Britain, with
out being so dependent on outside ser
vice.

over
the Pacific Islands named. It was said 
the Vatican was proposing an interna
tional corps of missionaries to replace

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
few localities in Ontario and in Cape 

Breton, while in other parts of the Do
minion the weather has been fair.

French Paper Says Lloyd George Will Insist 
That The Kaiser Be Put On Trial

a

Showers. IT MEANS A BIG
STRIKE NEXT WEEK

Maritime—Moderate variable winds, 
fair today ; Wednesday, moderate winds, 
partly cloudy ; showers in western por
tion.

Paris, Sept 16 —Le Journal today says that Premier Lloyd George is de- 
Chicago, Sept 16—An order directing termined to have it settled that the peace conference demand from Holland the 

steel workers in the Chicago district to handing over of former Emperor William. The newspaper asserts that the pre
suspend work on next Monday was is- mier, who is planning to leave Paris today, will insist before his departure upon 
sued last night by Theodore Vind.presi- having such action decided upon.
dent of the the South Chicago Trades The peace treaty with Germany arraigns William IiohenzoUern for 
and Ixibor Assembly. He said that the preme offence against international morality and the sancity of treaties and 
order, which affected 150,000 workers, provides for a special tribunal to try him. The clause of the treaty dealing 
was issued on authority of the Steel with this question closes with this sentence: "The Allied and associated pow- 
Workers’ Association and would not be ers will address a request to the government of the Netherlands for the surren

der to them of the ex-emperor, in order tliat lie may be put on trial

MILITARY.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate va- Captain W. H. Wilkes of the Cana- 

riable winds, fair and cool; Wednesday, dian army dental corps, who has re- 
moderate winds, mostly cloudy ; a few cently returned from overseas, has been 
local showers in western districts. attached to military district No. 7 in

torvada struck a mine off Terschelling New England—Partly cloudy tonight ; the dental services, 
lighthouse, on the Dutch coast, today, probably showers near the east coast,, Company Sergeant-Major W. D. Stew- 
according to a telegram received by ' slightly warmer in eastern Massachu-, art has recently been transferred from 
Lloyd’s. The crew has abandoned the setts; Wednesday fair, gentle to moder- I the district depot to the Canadian initi

ate shifting winds. tary police corn*

An Echo of the War.
Ixmdon, Sept. 16—The steamer Wes-

FROST THIS MORNING.
The air was quite “nippy” this morn- 

with a keen fall tinge and frost was 
There was a slight frostiitgH

fairly heavy, 
yesterday morning as welL

rescinded.vessel, which is slowly sinking.

| As Hiram Sees It
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2 ■'/y/sTV\LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN .

j The Quality Never Varies I THE REAL TEST 
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appeau- 

texture and taste of food raised

i
Dr. G. A. B. Addy has removed his 

office from 147 Union street to 95 Union 
I street.'

Local 688 Engineers meet Market Hal! 
Wednesday evening eight o’clock, stand
ard time. By order of president

| LOST—In West St. John car on Sun
day morning a parcel . Finder please re- 

! turn to 95 Union street west.117368-9—18.

FIVE BIG NOVELTIES 
IN OPERA HOUSE BIEL since,

withFl
1 The same satisfying strength—the 
B flavor is sealed in every can of Seal Brand t-ojfee

In % pound, 1 pound, and 2 pound tins— 
in the bean, ground, or fine ground for percolators.

I Write for our booklet: “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It’s free. 
H CHASE 5- SANBORN • MONTREAL mt

MAGIC BAKING POWIO
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of “The 
Magic Way** containing selected recipes, many 
pt which are illustrated in colors.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

delightfulThe new vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House tonight offers five big nov
elties, including Earle Pingree and Com
pany in a comedy one act playlet, “Miss 
Thanksgiving ;’’ G us Nelson comedy 
eornetist ; Bert and Lottie Walton, in 
original singing and dancing offering; 
Pease and Dawson, in a lively comedy 
Skit, “The Tale of a Coat Tail;” Flor- 
mz Duo, in novelty magic and mystery ; 
and the opening chapter of the new ser
ial photo drama of romance and adven
ture, “The Perils nf Thunder Moun
tain,” with Antonio Moreno, last seen 
here in “The Iron Test,” and Carol Hol
loway, in the leading roles. Tonight at 
7.30 and 9, tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.

same

I
OPEN MEETING

The Woman’s Missionary Aid Society 
of the Tabrenacle church will hold an 
open meeting in the vestry on Thursday 

i evening at eight o’clock. Refreshments 
: served.

I Saturday, Sept. 20, Diana hard mixtures 
29c. lb. at Diana Sweets, Union St. 9-20.

Efa ;

S-U-P-E-R-EO-R
What is it? The name of a new 

I piano polish that restores the lustre and 
i finish to all highly polished wood.—Ross j Drug Co., King street.

CARD OF THANKS 
j Ralph Finley wishes to express his sin
cere thanks to the nurses and staff of the 
General Public Hospital for kindness 

: during his illness.

M xz ID _Further Why not select your new costumeNew York Reports runner from our Fall Pictorial Fashion Book?
Cellanse of French and Italian The well-dressed lady uses PictoriaT-te-VOllapse Ol rrencu mu View patterns. Consult our fashion book
Remittances and be convinced. Fifteen cents extra

with pattern. Daniel, head of King 
street.

MARKET TODAY 
IS DEMORALIZED

TROUBLE AT MINE 60 ON STRIKEScraeton, Pa^ Sept. 16—When the 
Hudson Coal Company miners attempt
ed to epter the Vonstorch mine today, 
they were attacked by the lawless ele
ment of the strikers, who endeavored to 
prevent their return to work. Stones and 
clubs were used to drive the workers 
back and a riot call brought out the 
police. Six disturbers were arrested. The 
mine officials closed the colliery for the 
day.

Decline To Go Out To Aid
»Policemen

signed by a senior officer who when pos
sible should certify that he has know
ledge of the claimant’s service; the 
sphere of operations and tly period ol 
service in each be stated ; the date when 
an officer has been wounded and when a 
casualty was listed should also be stated. 
These returns should not be limited to 
officers under their present commanding 
officers, but includes the whole of their 
services throughout $ie war.

The publication of the theatres of op
erations during the war is in connection 
with the war service returns, but is of 
special interest to the Canadian people 
to know on how many differfent fronts 
the mother country carried on operation 
and were successful in same.

6* IT WAR 
ON 24 THIS

Little Change in the Situation To
day—Marking Time Till Labor 
Unices Heard From—Increased 
Pay For the Policemen is Aa- 
nenneed

The Lackawanna Company’s strikers, 
14,000, in this section will return to work 
tomorrow.

New York, Sept. 16—Utter demoraliz
ation is revealed in the foreign exchange 
market today on the further collapse of 
French and Italian remittances,

Paris checks fell to a fraction over 
nine francs to the American, dollar, and
lires were quoted at 10.17 to the dollar, ----- -------- - . .
the latter representing a depreciation of the United Farmers of Ontario are seek- 
virtually fifty per cent. Bills on Ger- i ing to effect an entente with organized 
many and Austria also were offered at j labor of urban constituencies and to se- 

discounts, and the London rate fell

labor and farmers unite?
Toronto, Sept. 16—A Globe despatch 

from London, Ont, says that independ
ent political circles are on the qui vive 
with interest today over a report that

At Scapa Flow, the German battle
ship Baden, the cruisers Frankfort, Nur- 
emburg and Emden, and fifteen de
stroyers have been floated and three 
other destroyers probably will be raised.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 16. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 5.02 Low Tide... .11.51
Sun Rises.... 7.09 Sun Sets........7.29

Time used is daylight saving.

P.M.

THE FIREMEN
WILL NOT STRIKE. new______ .

Phy announced that he had “reason to the haS j Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union
that tJtTetity K^su^f llTning6 to aB”ery able! Street. Rent New and Clean

Rd”™*ting o/X1 directors of the City and interesting address by Rev Canon Books from our Library. Open
Union called for last night did A. P. Shatford, who was a major and 

not adjourn until early today, and at chaplain of the 14th Battalion of Mont
its close nothing was given out with re- real. The subject of the address was ^ \gard to the deliberations. “War Virtues in Peace Time, and the Ç jg fjjg Time fot '
8 On the whole the second week of the speaker dealt with the question m a . ,,
strike opened with no material change most fascinating manner, dwelling es- PlCKlmg
in the situation. The policemen’s union pecially upon the four virtues so prom- 
and the trade unions which have already j jnent among our lads on the other side ; 
endorsed the strike appeared to be mark- ] —cheerfulness, unity, loyalty and hu- j 
ing time until the full strength of the : mility. He described each of them, nar- 
sympathetic vote, which is being taken rated incidents in connection with his j 
among various affiliated locals, could be : description and spoke of their apphea- ; 
determined. tion to civilian life and what would be

Commissioner •Curtis of the police de- pogsible if they were more adhered to 
pertinent, whose acts have been endorsed shatford was warmly received
by Governor Coolidge, indicated that the flnd wag( tendered a hearty vote of 
authorities were busily engaged in the thanks for his address, 
reconstruction Of the police organization, . ^mong those present was 
but at the same time diligently prepay Schofteld of victoria, B. C., who was j 
ing to meet any emergencies. called upon by the chairman and gave
More Pay For Police. some pleasant reminiscences of former

.... PHr,- days here as well as referring to his bfe
An announcement that Mayor Petero west,

and Commissioner Curtis had agreed on
a minimum addition of $300 to the pay D'CD COM A T
of the police, it was believed would re- t'C.iXDVJINrkto
suit in a marked increase of the number Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D., minister . 
of applicants for positions. The increases of p^y,. health, returned today from ; 1 
would bring the minimum p»y of police- Montreal. i „
men to $1,400. _ Wm. Irving of Newcastle has an- j

While nearly 100 unions were said to nounoed the engagement of his daughter, I 
have voted on the question of sympathe- Ida M Irving, who until recently was j 
tic action with several large locals, in- located in St. John, to Perley N. Brown, 
eluding the telephone operators’ union, of Newcastle, N. B., the wedding to take 
expected to ballot today, the agitation p}ace on Sept. 22.
for a general strike appeared to be con- Mrs a. R. Melrose and her daughter, 
siderably lessened. Final action on the Miss Helen Melrose, will leave this 
proposal is not looked for before the evening for Vernon, B. C., to visit Mr. 
regular meeting of the Central Labor and Mrs. George Melrose.
Union oft next Sunday, at which time a Mrs. John Kerr arrived on Sunday 
special committee, which is receiving re- from Montreal and is the guest of Mrs. 
ports of the individual locals .will sub- s c Drury, 42 Cliff Street, 
mit itself. Mr. and Mrs. James E. Breadon and

That the military authorities have Mr. and Mrs. John H. Erb have just 
planned for an indefinite stay of the returned after a motor trip to Boston 
state guard troops who are patrolling the and points in Maine, 
city was indicated by the arrangements Mrs. H. T. Bridgeo of Prince Wm. 
made for their comfort and the receipt street ;s visiting her son, Harry, 
of a large quantity of clothing and sup- Woodstock, N. B.
plies today. . Miss Ruth Cameron, of West St. John,

Since taking command of the situation bas returned from Calais, Me., where she 
as commander-in-chief of the state s bas been visiting relatives, 
military forces, Governor Coolidge has Mr. and Mrs. James Downer, aceom- 
received 900 telegrams bearing on the panied by Mrs. C. Capen and Miss Eileen 
strike from all parts of the country. He, get, left this morning to attend the ex- 
annonneed that all but three were com- bibition at Fredericton, 
mandatory of his action. The many friends of William W.

Clark, formerly of the St. John Infirm
ary, will be glad to know that he is 
slowly improving after a severe attack of 
typhoid fever.

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 
health officer for the southern district, 
will take a well earned vacation for two 
weeks. ’

Miss Teresa Ready, daughter of Louis 
Ready, Lancaster Heights, left last even
ing for Mount St. Vincent, Halifax, 
where she will resume her studies.

Miss Agnes Dolan left last evening for 
Mount St Vincent, Halifax, to continue 
her studies.

Sir Adam Beck as leader. “ The Sun Never Sets on The 
British Flag" —Here’s Where 
Our Men Fought

cure
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
The Italian government has prohibited 

publication of any news concerning the 
military events at Fiume.

VVBIRTHS In connection with the war services of 
officers engaged in the various theatres of 
operation during the war of 1914 to 1918, 

published in the Canada Royal Gaz
ette, recently, these war services will be 
recorded in the Canadian Military List 
and all officers concerned should submit 
a certified statement of their sendees in 
accordance with the procedure laid down. 
It will lie interesting to note in this 
nection that the British Empire carried 
on operations during the great war on 
twenty-four fronts and in many other 
minor engagements. This information 
has only been brought to the ears of the 
authorities very recently and the general 
public will be able to realize more fully 
the authority for the quotation“The Sun 
never sets on the British Empire.”

In other wars throughout the history of 
the world in which Britain has been en
gaged in, has fulfilled her part and play- 

„ ,. „ „ -, ed it successfully, but in the recent great
Coastwise—Stmrs Robt G Gann tor I r she has not oldy protected her own 

Westport; Ruby L for Margaretville; Isubjects, but has protected other civilized 
schr Snow Maiden for Grand Harbor. | nayons from Prussian militarism that 

A -, dadtc I threatend the entire world in 1914.
CANADIAN PORTS I The following is a list of the fronts

' Halifax, N. S, Sept. 15—Arvd stmrs | where operations of war were carried on 
Imperoyai, Montreal; La Canadienne, and the dates: •
(Tug) Yarmouth, towing brage; Rosa- August 5, 1914, to November 11, 1918— 
lind. New York. France and Belgium.

Sid.—Stmr Lady of Gaspe, St John, N. November 2, 1917 to November 4, 1918
—Italy.

October 5, 1915 to November 11, 1918— 
Greek Macedonia, Serbia, Bulgaria, Eu- 

Turkey and the Islands of the

LISHANNON—On Sept. 16, 1919, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shannon, Milford, 
a daughter.

BROWN—At 19 Union etreet, on 
Sept 18, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Brown, a son.

ton.
Coastwise—Str Empress, MacDonald, ^ 

612, from Digby; schr Regina C., Gir- 
38, from Meteghan ; gas schr Inna 

Thompson, 31, tfdm Westport
Arrived Today

Coastwise—Stmrs Robt J Cann, Peters, 
111, from Westport; Ruby L Baker,
61, from Margaretville; tug G K King, 
McKiel, 31, from St George; schr Snow 
Maiden, Foster, 46, from Grand Harbor.

Cleared Sept 15.
Coastwise—Str Empress, MacDonald, 

612, for Digby; schrs Packet, Arsenau,
48, for Beaver Harbor; Claremont A., 
Thompson, 11, for Chance Harbor; Re
gina C, Girvan, 33, for Meteghan.

Cleared

HAVANA TRADE.
A firm in Havana has advised the St 

John board of trade that It is in a posi
tion to purchase for export any quan
tities of sugar, tobacco and cigars and 
is anxious to get in touch with dealers 
in flour, grain, butter, tea, potatoes, 
crystallized fruits, canned goods and 
other foodstuffs, etc.-

van,
evenings.

I
con-

MARRIAÇES
Right now Green Tomatoes 

are at their height. Right now 
they are most plentiful, and 
right now we have a splendid 
stock of them at 40c. a Peck. 

Nova Scotia Apple Cider 
Vinegar.

Pure Spices, Colman’s Mustard, 
> American Onions. 

Granulated Sugar, 12c. per lb. 
Preserving Fruits Arriving 

Daily at
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones Main 507 and 509

BARN/UM-RUBINS—On the 16th 
insti, at 89 Portland street, by Rev. R. P. 
McKim, Herbert E. Barnjum of Ynn- 
field, Mass., to Sarah F. Rubins of this

THE GRAND FALLS CASE 
The case against Joseph Grenier, ol 

Grand Falls, who is charged with the 
murder of Felix Francoeur, did not come 
up this morning but a further hearing in 
the preliminary examination will be held 
tomorrow morning. Alexander Stratton, 
of 'Andover, is the counsel for the prose
cution while John Keefe, of Grand Falls, 
will appear on behalf of the accused.

TO MARITIME MEETING. . 
Besides the president and secretary! 

amongst those who will attend the an
nual meeting, of the Maritime Ttokrd 61

morning
are M. E. Agar, E. L- Rising, F. W 
Daniel, W. F. Allison, Neil McLean and 
H: C. Schofield. It is expected that there 
will be others planning on attending the 
conference.

city. t

DEATHS
BishopTAYLOR—In this city, on September 

15, Catherine Olive, widow of John K. 
Taylor.

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence, 228 Guilford street, St, John 
West. Service at 2.80. Funeral at 3 
o’clock, daylight time.

1

I Trade in Moncton tomorrow

IN MEMORIAM B. i
Montreal, Que., Sept. 16—Arvd stmrs 

Cabotia, Glasgow; Clan Skene, Liver
pool; Saturn!a, Glasgow.

Campbellton, Sept 12—Ard, bkte Nor- 
den (Dan), Crab, 211, to load deals for 
U K.

Quebec, Sept 13—Ard, str War Monc
ton, St John.

Sydney, Sept 15—Ard. strs Wabana, 
Montreal; Arnaldo Di Brescia, do; Sheaf 
Lance, do; Princess, Halifax; Rayndor 
..(French trawler) sea; Proteus.

Sid, str Arnaldo Di Brescia, Italian 
port; Sheaf Lance, London ; Princess, 
Newfoundland.

WHALEN—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Pte. Fred Whalen 
of the original 26th Battalion, killed be
tween Sept. 16-17, 1916.
If we but could have raised his dying 

head,
Or heard his last farewell,

The grief would not have been so bad 
For him we loved so well-

We think of him in silence 
And his name we oft recall.

Yet there’s nothing left to answer 
But his photo on the wall

There are some things we may forget, 
But of this there is little chance,

For our dear brother who for his coun
try’s sake

Laid down his life in France. 
MOTHER, SISTERS, BROTHERS.

HERRINGTON—In loving memory 
of Don Herrington, died Sept- 16, 1915.

Dear Don, we never can forget 
One so kind and true;

As long as Jesus gives us breath
We will remember you. _____

FATHER, MOTHER, SISTERS 
AND BROTHERS.

CALLAHAN—In the loving memory 
of my dear mother, Jennie Callahan who 
departed tins life ^^ROBERT.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

rqpean 
Aegean Sea.

April 26, 1915 to January 9, 1916— 
Gallipoli Peninsula.

August 6, 1914, until present date— 
Russia.

November 5, 1914 to March 18, 1916—- 
Egypt.

March 19, 1916 to October 81, 1918— 
With the Egyptian Expeditionary Force. 
This theatre of war is the operations car
ried on in Palestine.

November 6, 1914 to October 81, 1918— 
operations in Hejr.z. /

March 16, 1916 to November 23, 1916— 
Darfur operations.

August 6, 1914 to November 25, 1918— 
In British, German and Portuguese East 
Africa, Nyasaland and Northern Rho
desia.

CORONA VALUATION 
The application of the Corona Candy 

Company for a fixed valuation on the 
proposed extensions to their plant will 
come before the common council at the 
weekly meeting this afternoon, 
understood that the attitude of the coun
cil is favorable towards the application 
and that the concession asked for will 
be granted as an encourageipent to the 
development of and enlargement of thii 
thriving local industry.

What is the Best Watch Made?
That is a personal question. A 
watch that is best for George 
Smith may not be the best for 
John Brown.
You ought to have the personal 
advice of an expert when you 

watch. .You are much 
likely to get a satisfactory

It is

buy a 
more 
timepiece if you do.
You get that advice here. We 
realize that having you satisfied 
is worth more to us than the 
profit on the watch. We want 
to fix you up so satisfactorily 
that'you will tell your friends 
that Sharpe’s is the best place ! 
to buy a watch.
Naturally that means that our 
prices as well as our watches 
and service, must be satisfac
tory.

BRITISH PORTS
Queenstown, Sept 11—Ard, ship Bryn- 

hilda, Kenneally, Halifax.
Grangemouth, Sept 9—Ard, str Wyvis- 

brook, Chatham (NB).
Bristol, Sept 9—Sid, str Stanja (Nor), 

Miramichi (NB).
Queenstown, Sept. 15—Arvd schrs Al

bert H. Willis, Pictou, N. S.
Glasgow—Arvd stmr Batsford, Mont

real.
Avonmouth—Arvd stmrs V ellsville, 

Montreal; Virgiled, do.

ATTENDANCE LARGER AT
CAPITAL EXHIBITION

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 16 — The 
Fredericton exhibition of 1919 closed it! 
first day last night with the record foi 

August 20, 1914, to July 9, 1915—Op- attendance. The turnstile record as an- 
eratioqs under General Botha in German nounced this morning was 3,576.
South West Africa and on the adjacent best previous first day’s attendance wai 
borders of the Union of South Africa. slightly in excess of 2,800. The last fail 

August 24, 1914 to February 18, 1916— ;n 1915 had a first day’s attendance ol 
In Kamerum and Nigeria. 1,912. This morning judging began is

January 5, J917 to May 15, 1917—Ni- ad classes except horses. As the weathei 
geria. continues fine a big day’s attendance is

August 7, 1914 to August 26, 1914— expected. The delayed amusement at 
operations in Togoland. tractions arrived today and will be is

November 6, 1914 to October 31, 1918— use this afternoon and evening, 
operations in Mesopotamia. .

November 6, 1914 up to date—opera
tions in Persia and the Persian Gulf.

Operations in Trans-Caspia since July 
19, 1918.

July 8, 1915 to October 81, 1918—op
erations with the Aden Field Force.

10, 1914—operations at 
Shaik Sa’id (South West Arabia).

November 28, 1914 to March 27, 1915- 
operations in the Tochi Valley and Dera-
J The operations against the Mohmands 
and Swatis were as follows:

Under the command of Major General 
C. F. G. Young, near Hafiz Kor, in April

at

The

Wants Nine Rat Catchers.
London, Sept 16—The Surrey Agri

cultural Committee is advertising for 
nine rat catchers. The advertisement 
states that the rat catchers will be paid 
$15 a week, with travelling and out-of- 
pocket expenses for whole-time services.

FOREIGN PORTSL L Sharpe 4 Son St Michaels, Sept 14—Ard, str Regin
ald I tali, New York for Naples.

Portland, Me., Sept. 15—Arvd schr Al
aska, Shulee, N S. for New York.

Boston, Sept. 15—Arvd schrs Leonard 
C, Eatonville, N. S; Maud S, Apple 
River, N. S; St. Croix, Apple River;
Susie Pearl, St. John, N. B.; Two Sisters,
Bass Harbor, N. S; Lizzie D Peabody, 
Joggins Mines, N S.

Sid—Schrs Annie, Weymouth, N S; 
Catawainteck, Pictou, N S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 15—Arvd 
and Sid—Schrs Sallie Persis Noyys,
Spain, for St John, N B; Henry H. 
Chamberlain, Bridgewater, N S for New 
Haven.

New York, Sept. 15—Arvd, stmrs 1915. 
Orduna, Liverpool ; Minnekhada, Lon- j 
don.

Jewelers and Opticians.
[ Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St}

TO HELP HANDLE
THE CHINESE COOLIE:

Halifax, N. S, Sept. 16—A party ot 
about 150 members of the Canadiai 
military police, including some recruits 
arrived here this morning from uppei 
Canada to assist in the transportatioi 

Canada of Chinese labor battal-Onions November
across
ions which will arrive at Halifax fron
overseas-.i

Fresh Stock

5 lbs. for 29c.

IN WALL STREET
New York, Sept. 16—The more favor

able aspects of the labor situation impart
ed further strength to the stock market 
at the opening of today’s session. Oils, 
steel equipments and tobaccos were par
ticularly favored at gains of one to three 
noints. U. S. Steel was slightly irregular 
but soon recovered. Shippings were 
among the active and stronger shares, also 
low-priced rails, notably Texas Pdcifie, 
St. Paul and St. Louis and Southwestern 
Preferred.fi The few exceptions to the 
higher trend included Baldwin Locomo- 
tiVe and several of the motor specialties. 
Noon Report

United States Steel again proved to be 
an uncertain quantity, forfeiting almost 
a point after its first rally and contribut- | 
ing to the more extensive reversal else
where. Additional cause for restraint 

furnished by a further slump in for
eign' exchange, low discounts being made 
by French and Italian bills. The morn
ing was not without its spectacular fea
tures, Kelly Wheel losing 19 points, 
Stromberg Carbureter 12, Lorilliard To
bacco 8 and Crucible Steel 7, while Fisher 
Body reacted twenty points, business 
slackened toward noon, traders evidently 
awaiting the outcome of labor develop
ments at Washington.

AGAINST BOLSHEVIK!
16—(Havas) —Russia!Are You Anticipating 

Your Fur Wants?
Paris, Sept, 

troons on the Archangel front are carry' 
ing out a successful offensive against th< 
Bolshevik! in the railway sector, says ai 

Russian volunteers
Under the command of Brigadier Gen

eral N. G. Woodyatt, in August 1915. 
Under the command of Brigadier Gen-

rnWDFNSED NEWS leral W. G. L. Benyon, C. B., D. S. O., onUJINLIE-Ponv INDWO ,the Landakai Ridge, in August, 1915.
Fire last night destroyed warehouse | Under the command of Major General 

No. 4 of the J. G. White .Engineering ; F Campbell, C. B., D. S. O., in the vicin- 
Corporation at Muskle Shoals, Alabama, jty Qf Hafiz Kor and Shabkadar from 
the government nitrate plant The loss August to October, 1915. 
is estimated at $2,000,000. Against the Swatis carried out by the

The White Star steamer Cretic ar- Malakand Movable Column, which ad- 
rived at New York today with 273 cabin i vaneed from Chakdara Camp, October 27, 
passengers, including 120 Canadian of- 1915. 
fleers and thirty Canadian war brides.

White Sugar Archangel message, 
it is announced, have occupied the towt 
of Qjiega, which was taken by the Bol. 
sfieviki in one of their recent pushe, 
northward. 'Because of the predicted scarcity of choice 

skins, prices are likely to be considerably high
er as the season advances. We are therefore 
advising our patrons to make their fur selection 
early. By doing this you will undoubtedly 

from ten to twenty per cent, on future

With Orders Ontario Candidates-
4 Ont., Sept- 16—William10 lbs. for $1.17 Windsor,

Woolatt, jr., was the unanimous ehoia 
of tiie Conservative party last night a: 
candidate to oppose Major J. C. Tot 
mie, M. P. P-, in Windsor.

Pembroke, Ont., Sept. 16—E. A. Dun
lop, M. P- P-, was re-nominated foi 
North Renfrew by the Conservativ: 
convention here yesterday.

Walter Gilbert fleers and thirty Canadian war brides. In the Mashud operations between 
' St. Louis University’s seismograph yes- March 2, 1917 and August 10, 1917. 
terday afternoon recorded an earthquake Against the Marris between February 
of twenty-four minutes duration, prob- 18, 1918 and April 8, 1918. 
ably in or around Guatemala. j September 28, 1914 to November 1,

It is said in Paris that the new Serb- 1914—operations at Tsing-Tau. ’
ian government will order the Austrian The operations against the German Pa-1 
peace treaty signed. cific dependencies were as follows : Sep-

1 tember 11, 1914 to September 21, 1914- 
operations in New Britain.

September 16, 1914 to October 18, 1914 
—operations in New Ireland.

Kaiser Wilhclmsland, on September 24,

save 
prices.

Coats—Wraps and Capes 
Separate Pieces 

Neck Scarfs
Of All Fashionable Skins

Patrons may make immediate selections 
and we will store purchases without 
charge until delivery is requested : :

Best Quality 
American Hard Coal 

Chestnut Size 
Prices Reasonable

was

In Honor of Viscount Grey.
London, Sept. 16—Viscount Grey d 

Falladon, recently appointed British am
bassador to the United States, was tin 
guest of honor today at a private lunel • 

by the American Luncheon Club 
i'lic lunch was attended by a very largi 
number of the members of the.dub.

THEY PAID IT.
A case against Richard McI-^od, Allan 

Marr and Ice Livingstone, who were 
charged with stealing vegetables from
Lonmnd^road’ was resumed in the ]K>lice Admiralty Islands, November 21, 1914.

ASK INQUIRY^NTO ’Phone 3508. 89 Water St. oÆ good^ iBan Hebrew language.
ACADIA SHU1 DO WIN . 10951-9-15. to the field at $6, which the accused Officers are entitled to war serv.ee if they LOTldon, Sept. 16-The Bolshevist gov

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 16—The executive | - J ^ hâve seen military service“f any nature ernment Russia has forbidden the list
of district twenty-six of the United Mine V—- ■ — - - ’ ----------  . ------------------- during the war of 1914-1918, provided ()f t|le Hebrew language ns reactionary
Workers of America has telegraphed ^ Refreshes Soothes. ARE IN TO STAY they have held or have subsequently been ^ has T>rix.;;amcd the official langllW-r
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, provincial com- g/JTJIJflïNE 5^1»—Keep your Eyes A rumor has been current that Glen- appointed to commissioned rank m the (qi_ Jews to be the mixed Germa—“,' 
missioner of mines, asking for an in- WZfljGS&ègg and Healthy. If don Allan and Murray Campbell, candi- Canadian Expeditionary Force or Cana hrew spoken by Jews in Lithuania, Po-
vestigation into the closing of the Acadia fhevTire Smart, Itch, or dates for the St. John county council in dian Militia,m England, Canada, Bern 11 land and Southeastern Russia.
Coal Company’s colliery at Thorburn,, Irritated, the October municipal elections, had de-1 da. St. Luca, Siberia or the United
Pictou county. One hundred and twen iQilRcYtS Inflamed or Granulated, cided to withdraw from the contest, but States.
ty-five miners were thrown out of cm- *Y.U ■ f Infant or Adult. 1,1, ; c = denied bv both this morning, 1 Certain regulations govern

srar - - -th-—

venRi

1914.CARRITTE

H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
St, John’s Only Exclusive Furriers

Th» Want " 
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WEDDING GIFTSÎEIS HIMSELF AS 
r “ITHtfiS" SEE HIM

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

WASSONS SALE

HEALTH

i
■

" 7<
NUXATÉD
IRON- 

• '

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

BEGINS NEXT FRIDAY, FOR 10 DAYS 
See Adv. in Thursday’s Papers

•JJci

MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONSPrince of Wales Enjoys Pictures 

of His Trip Shown on Train O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. MILL REMNANTS?8-82 King Street W* truss me best teeth I» Cessas si 
(be most ressotubic estes.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Hesd Office i 

527 Main St 
’Phone sea

DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.
Open •».«■

Mill Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 
A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt 

Linings—Wonderful Values

» vjteEdmonton, Sept 16—The Prince of 
Wales saw himself in the movies last 
night, was delighted and wants 
When the show was over, Tracy Math
ew son, the man who daily fdms the j 
Prince’s every act, said to him: “Now, | 
if there is anything else you would like j 
to see, Charlie Chaplin or anything like | 
that we could get them for you.”

“No, thanks,’ replied the Prince. “This ;
We have seen so much of Charlie 

you Jfcnow, and these pictures j 
* ourselves are so amusing.”
The occasion was unique. Not only • 

was the small audience most distinguish
ed, but this is the first time moving 
pictures have ever been shown 
moving train. The little performance 
was staged on board the C. P. R. dining

4 £• * Forestell’sV»more.
Branch Officei 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone
CABLET ON’S245 Waterloo StreetNnxnted Iron Increases strength 

and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks’ time 
In many instances. It has been used 
and endorsed by such men as former 
United States Senator and Vice-Presi
dential Nominee, Charles A. Towne; 
U. S. Commissioner of Immigration. 
Hon. Anthony Caminetti ; also United 
States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the 
Court of Claims of Washington, and 
others. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it.

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.

Where Highest Quality Goods and Low Prices 
Predominate

Specials For Remainder of This Week:
| TEAS AND COFFEE

et to Finest Quality Orange Pekoe .. .48c. lb. 
t n. Finest Quality O. P. Tea 5 lb. lots 45c. lb.

Red Clover, Red Rose and K. Cole 55c. lb. 
60e- Lipton’s Coffee,, 1 lb. Tin 
27c. Red Rose Coffee, 1 lb. Tin

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 1 lb. Tin.60c.

UatU » p. m It Pays to Buy Your 
Groceries AtLOCAL NEWS:

!

Magee & Warren BROWN’S GROCERYTHE MILLINERY OPENING AT 
THE MANCHESTER ROBERTSON 
ALLISON’S, LIMITED, REVEALS 
DOZENS OF BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
Women of St. John and vicinity are 

all cordially invited to view this bril
liant display of new fall millinery modes 
on Wednesday and Thursday. This 
event has been carefully prepared and 
embraces % wonderful variety of newly 
originated creations from master design- 

Each hat is an artistic model spec- 
of taste. Here

i
!

SUGAR 
10 lb. Finest Granulated 
10 lb. Light Brown ....
5 lb. pkg ’Lantlc...........
2 lb. pkg. Pulverised ..

COMPANY423 Main Street
'Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West

Highest Quality at Lowest Prices. 
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
49 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ...
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood...............
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood...............

SPECIAL IN CRISCO
9 lb. Tin Cris...................................
6 lb. Tin Crise» ............................
3 lb. Tin Crisco..............................
1 lb. Can Crisco.............................

1 Cases Crisco, 36 pounds, ...........
MISCELLANEOUS

3 lbs. Best Onions ........................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per pound,...........48c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 lb. lots, per Ib. 45c.
Puffed Rice, per pkge..........
3 Cakes Gold Soap ...............
3 Cakes Surprise Soap.........
3 Cakes Fairy Soap...............
3 Cakes Ivory Soap...............
Special 4-String Broom ........................ 63c.

Potatoes, Tomatoes, Vegetables at 
Lowest Prices at our West Rid Sanitary 
Meat Market—Choice Lamb, Western 
Beef, Pork*

on a 50c. Strictly Fresh Eggs,
65c. Doz.

60c.

ffi-Srs “ghteTXs ^ cleared | vr AFTER FALLDNG
away, chairs arranged; a table cloth was ni 1 L,e 1 nLLiiiiu

ii $6J»FLOURLARD AND SHORTENING

ELEVEN . . . . . . .
3.15 'Choice Butter. 58c. lb.

12c. lb.

$6.1539c. 98 Ib. Bag Purity .................
98 lb. Bag Rose ...................

„ „„ 98 lb. Bag Royal Household
15 Ib. Tin Pure Lard.............................  L90 93 lb. Bag Regal.....................
11 lb. Block Domestic Shortening .. 35c, 124 lb. Bag Purity .................

1 Ib. Tin Crisco..................................... 34c; 24 Ib. Bag Royal Household
9 lb. Tin Crisco..................................... $3.10 24 lb’ Bag Free Rose ..........

used as a screen, the camera was plant
ed in the middle of the car and the 
pictures run off. R. Meadows, C. P. R. 
electrican, who is traveling with the 
party, acted as operator. The Prince 
thanked him very heartily.

The Prince arrived about 11 p.m. ac
companied by his suite Hon. Martin 
Burrell, Lieut.-CoL H. G. Henderson and 
L'cil. Biggar, Mr. A. B. Calder and Mr. 
R. K. Chamberlain, of the C. P. R. the 
lining room stewards were also present. 
The Prince came in, a big briar pipe 
in one hand and a tobacco tin in the 
other.

He was In great spirits. “Watch me 
rival Vernon Castle as a movie star,” 
he exclaimed to his laughing friends as 
he seated himself near the sheet. The 
Prince laughed delightedly as the weekly 
him shtfwed his brother, Prince Albert, 
giving prizes to sailor boys at Ports
mouth.

Seldom has there been a more ap
preciative audience. Prince and party 
aughed without restraint, especially at 
hemselves. “Oh! Look at Claude.” ex- 

’laimed the Prince once. “Doesn’t he 
00k funny,” as the screen showed a close 
jp, of Lord Claude Hamilton, his 
?querry. The greatest hit was scored 
>y a picture of Sir Godfrey Thomas, 
the Prince’s private secretary. r~"
Caption read: “Sir Godfrey Thomas, in 
sigh hat, and officers of the Renown.”

1.59ers.
ially planned for women 
are becoming styles for both matron and 
miss of which we feel assured of your 

Do not overlook the de-

5.95 5.95$M0 5.90 3.15Salt Cod 
Boneless Cod. 22c. lb.

5.90
$1.62 $339appreciation- 

cidedlv worth while opportunity of see
ing this display on its initial days— 
Wednesday and Thursday.

1.55Girl Goes Through Ventilation 
Shaft While Watching Pershing 
Parade

Z2C1.57 U0
-38Golden (Bantum) 

Corn .... 28c. Doz,
SPECIALS FOR 25 CENTS

3Vi lbs. Oatmeal .................................
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat...................
3 lbs, Granulated Corn Meal .........
3 lbs. Split Peas .................................

9c.'4 lbs. New Onions .............................
20c. 2 pkgs. Com Starch ...........................
23c. 4 Rolls Toilet Paper .......................
18c. 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes .... 
18c. 2 tins St. Charles Milk .....................

mo25c.
CANNED GOODS For Wednesday’s dance, splendid 

music and new name“Woodincrc', <4
9-16

new25c.- 25c.... .25c, and 32c. 
.... 15c. and 18c.

Salmon, 1 lb. Tin .

£& 85,
interfered with fifteen-year-old Ceccila1
Tannebaum’s plans to return to nigh ! TWW Dinner
school. She escaped death, but surgeons Tomatoes (large) ... 
say she will not be able to resume her 
studies for at least three months, wliich 
time she will spend in the hospital. The
accident happened at 44 West Forty- 3 lb. Tin Cora Syrup .... 
fourth street as the Pershing parade was Hunt's Sliced Pine Apple 
approaching. .Libby’s Tomato Soup ...

Dr. Edward Sikes of Bellevue Hos- , Campbell’s Soup (all kinds) ..
was taken, reported Libb^s Tomato Ketsup.........

Fancy Seeded Raisins .............
Sun Maid Seedless.Raisins
3 Tins Devilled Ham .............
3 Tins Sardines ..........................
2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce

25c.
U-KGermain.25c.

25c. 25c.Try a package of Cream of Barley 
and if you are not satisfied after using 
one-half package according to directions 
return it to your grocer and get your 
money back.

Nurses’ Registry, 26 Meadow street 
Miss Martha Fraser. ’Phone M. 1612.

Eyesight Dim?25c. .............25c.
...25c.25c.

25c. 25c.If your eyesight is dim, your vis
ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, 
bum or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass 
of water and use to bathe the eyes 
from two to four times a day.' Bon- 

has given stronger eyes, 
sharper vision and relief to

25c.String Beans
Clark’s Pork and Beans .... 10c. and 18c. 6 pkgs. Cow Brand B. Soda 
dark's Pork and Beans (large) ....25c. 2 pkgs. Post Toasties ....

23c. 2 pkgs. Matches (500’s) 
45c. 1 pkg. Cream of Wheat... 
10c. 2 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
15c. 2 tins Egg Powder ...........
23c. 3 bars Surprise Soap.........
18c. 3 bars Gold Soap ...............
16c. 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly .................
23c. 2 pkgs. Puffed Rice..........
23c. 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly .... 
25c. 2 pkgs. Jello .........................

....25c.25c.
25c.
25c.\ 25c.
25c.
25c. ’Phone West 166.Millinery opening Thursday, Sept. 18, 

at M. M. Deveris, 589 Main street.Opto25c.•pital, where the girl 
that she had sustained fractures of the 
right leg and thigh and bodily bruises. 
Miss Tannebaum had been employed by 
a feather pasting firm. Employes of the 

went to the roof of the thirteen-

clearer, 
thousands.

25c 9—1825c. Where Quality Counts 
We Win

25c Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens eye- 
sirht 60% in a week’s time in many instance* 

Wasson's Drug Store and other druggist^
Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 

Wilson.

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION 
Steamer D- J. Purdy will issue return 

trip tickets for single fare from all points. 
D. J. Purdy, manager. 17238-9-10.

25c 17311—9—1925cconcern
storey building to view the parade. One 
of her friends, who had a camera, sug
gested that he take a pitcure of Miss 
Tannebaum and a boy friend standing 
on the glass top of a ventilator shaft ex
tending to the second floor of the build
ing. As the pair reached the glass roof 
of the ventilator the glass crashed. The 
boy leaped to safety, the girl disappeared 
downward.

One agonized scream as she fell was 
heard by the tenants of the building, 
who called David Spencer of the feather 
firm, and Edward Tyson, superintendent 
of the building. Through a window on 
the. second floor Spencer and Tyson re
moved the girl to an office* She was 
given first aid treatment by Dr. Sykes 
and then taken to the hospital.

During her fall down the shaft Miss 
Tannebaum passed through a network 
of pipes, and a pile of paper at the bot
tom acted as a mattress, which probably 
saved her from fatal injury.

All merchandise carefully selected and 
quality of every article guaranteed.Extra Fancy Molasses, 96c. GallonThe The case of George Albert, charged 

with assaulting his wife, was again 
taken up in the police court yesterday 

The magistrate said that 
liquor was at the bottom of the trouble 
and fined the defendant twenty dollars, 
but allowed it to stand on condition of 
his future good conduct.

JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .. . $1.1# 
10 lbs; Light Brown Sugar 

Best Orange Pekoe Tea 
3 Ib. Pail Pure Lard ....
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard ....
3 lb. Can Crisco ...............
6 lb. Can Crisco ........... ------ ---------2.10
9 lb. Can Crisco
1 lb. Can Domestic Shortening ... 33c.
2 pkg. Com Starch 
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch .... 24c.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda

Best White Pickling Vinegar... 35c. gal. 
Best Colored Pickling Vinegar .. 35c. gaL

...25c. lb. 
35c. peck

Forested Brothers 1.05afternoon. 45c. lb.NOTICE*
Notice is hereby given that an exam

ination for the registration of nurses in 
the province of New Brunswick will be 
held in the Natural History Society’s 
rooms, 72 Union street, St. John, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1919, 10 a. m.

Application for registration is to be 
made to the secretary of the board of 
examiners. All applications most be ac
companied by a fee of $5 and be in the 
hands of the secretary not later than 
Oct. 1. Maude E. Retallick, Secretary 
Board of Examiners, N. R, Association

9-17.

$1.14
1.90Rockland Road’Phone 2246-11veterans 1.05

9—20.

3.15

!@| _
miQUMrra

HO RUCK’Sannounced yesterday. Dr. Day is per
fecting plans for the system, each mar
ket to be a huge auto-truck manned bv 
active salesmen. The commissioner said 
that he was prompted to take this step 
because of the failure of the campaign 
on the high cost of living to achieve de
sired results. Prices are still far too 
high, he said.

Dr. Day will complete arrangements 
with exporters today-ta Jhandie the sys
tem of food distribution-, by auto-truck 
sales mediums.

“Exporters have been invited to es
tablish this system,” Dr. Day said, “be
cause they have cultivated the knack uf 
purchasing vast stores of food at low 
prices. We want them to own and oper
ate the trucks. We will aid them in ob
taining licenses for the trucks, placing 
them automatically under our jurisdic
tion. The department of public markets 
has full control over all licensed deal
ers.

TWINS MARKETS 
AIM TO CUT PRICES

23c.

Malted Milk for Invalids 20c
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
grai n extract. A powdersolublein water.

25c,

of Graduate Nurses.
What New York is Doing to Lower 

Food Cost—Traveling Motor 
Trucks Eliminate Middleman

New York, Sept. 16—A chain of trav
eling markets reaching every part of the 
city will be established within the next 
two weeks, unless prices show a marked 
downward tendency, Dr* Jonathan C- 
Day, commissioner of public markets,

Pure Whole Pickling Spices
Green Tomatoes .................
4 lbs. Best New Onions ..,

T

wm »Quality Wins.
25c.

Ulî Leave Fivme to Italy.
Paris, Sept. 15—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Supreme Council decided 
today to let Italy deal with the situa
tion created at Fiume by D’Annunzios 
occupation of the city, deeming it pure
ly an internal matter. •

M.A. MALONE
Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.

’Phone M. 2913,That is Why Robertson’s Stores Are Always Busy.
Lowest in Price—Highest in Quality

Look over this list and come to one of our stores, 
where you are always welcome and you will surely 
find better groceries for less money, which is to your 
own interest.

516 Msin St.TMÏ CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITER

r?

T “Under the plan we have devised each 
track will be manned by a chauffeur, 
two salesmen and two boys, the young
sters to attend to the delivery of the 
food from trucks to houses- It will be 
a system of refined peddling. There 
will be no shouting, of course, but the 
public will be informed of the time of 
the visit of the truck to each section- 

“We will eliminate two, four, or even 
more, middlemen- The consumers will 
save the amount of the margins which 
these men usually added to the price of 
commodities. It will mean a saving of 
perhaps 20 or 30 per cent.”

Watch Teeth Whiten i

Your Visits Are Appreciated!

Specials For Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday:
CANNED GOODS.

When You Remove the Film
All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $142 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar for
1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard.................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard...................
10 lb. tin Pure Lard.................
1 lb. tin Crisco...........................

■9 lb. tin Crisco .........................
1 lb. pkg. Shortening...............
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$5.95 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. 155 
98 lb. bag Fivfc Roses ....
24 lb. bag Purity.................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

5 lb. lots.......................
Red Rose, Red Clover or King Cole

16c.1,05 Clams ............... ............................
39- Finnan Haddie ................... ..

Salmon, Is................... ....................
Salmon Vis ......................................
Pumpkin ...........................................

350 String Beans ....................................
35c, Cross Fish Norwegian Sardines 

3 tins Domestic Sardines for...
3 tins Devilled Ham for............. ..

35c. 2 tins Paris Pate for.....................
Shripms .............................................
California Peaches 2*/is...............
Canadian Peaches Is.....................
California Sliced Pineapple 2s.. 

1.62 Canadian Grated Pineapple Is.. 
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds

This is to urge a ten-day test of a tooth paste which 
combats the film.

High authorities have proved it. Five years of tests 
have placed it beyond question. Leading dentists every
where are urging its adoption. \

Compare the results with your old methods, and let your 
own teeth decide.

It’s the Repeat Sales that 
count in a beverage as well 
as any other staple.

“B” Brand Cider repeats 
because it has merit.

20c.
25c.

Free $1.15BUYS PROBABLE REMBRANDT
FOR $1.80 IN PRETORIA

Johannesburg, South Africa, Aug 12. 
—(Correspondence of Associated Press.) 
—A British army officer recently pur
chased for seven and one-half shillings 
($1.80) in a Pretoria auction room a 
picture which art critics believe to be 
a missing Rembrandt—a work of price
less value. The picture, portraying the 
crusifixion, has been sent to advisors 
of' the Great Art Gallery at The Hague 
for examination, 
the picture was brought to South Africa 
by a member of a family of Dtitch 
noblemen who were patrons of Rem
brandt.

18c.
1.92 9c,

19c.
32c.

A Ten-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent to show 
you its effects. Send 
the coupon for it.

23c.
$3.15 23c.

Film Destroys Teeth 23c. Your Dealer Has It-21c, tin
That slimy film which you feel on your teeth causes 

most tooth troubles. Every modern dentist knows that. 
Dental science, for many years, has sought a way to end it.

That film is what discolors, not the teeth. It is the basis 
of tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay. ■ ,

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, are 
the chief cause of pyorrhea. So the major object in clean
ing teeth is to keep them free from film.

45c.
29c. The Maritime Cider Co:

St. John, N. B.
5.95 45c.

27c.
.... ,15c. tin 

.$1.75 doz.
Snider’s Tomato Soups, large, 2 tins, 35c. 
2 lb. tin Com Syrup for 
5 lb. tin Com Syrup for 
Sultana Stove Polish 
Snap 
Kline

45c. lb.The theory is that
43c.

23c. Reduce the High Cost of Your 
Table Necessities by Purchas

ing Your Groceries at 
The 2-Barkers Ltd.

55c. lb.Tea 53c.
60c. pkg.Sala da Tea 

Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,
52c. lb.

..................10c. tin

..................15c. tin
15c. and 45c. tin 

2 tin» St. Charles’ Evaporated MilkOld-time methods fail to do that. Teeth still discolor, 
still decay, as millions of people know. The reason is that 
brushing does not end the film.

The film is clinging. It gets between the teeth, 
crevices and stays. Day and night, month after month, it 
is a potential source of danger.

I 60c. pkg.Salada Tea ...................................... - -
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,

Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

When you wash, your hair, becareful 1t S^^n’s Cofiee.' .'$146

! what you use. Don’t use prepared sham- 2 16. , 73-• poos or anything else, that rontains too fmms’Uttie Beauty Brooms.............73c.
much alkali, for tins Is very injurious, as 2pkgs. Mateos . • • — —.....................
It dries the scalp and makes the hair Finest Delaware Potatoe
brThe" best thing to use is just plain mul- finest Qeaued Currants 
sifted cocoanut oil, for this is pure and Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins... 48c. pkg. 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and j Wethey’sJVhnce MeaW pkgs. for.. .29c.
beats the most expensive soaps or any- ! 2 pkgs. Puifed ‘ £or...................
thing else all to pieces. You can get this 12 pkgs. Puffed Rice tor .. 
at any drug store, and a few ounces 2 pkgs. Corn Starch for... 
will last the whole family for months. 12 pkgs. Tapioca for ......

Simply moisten the hair with water i 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for..
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 2 pkgs. Jello for.......... .. - • -
that is required. It makes an abundance j 14 lb. pkg. Cocoatnut for 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor- Finest Shredded Cocoanut......-Joe. lb.
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes tor.. 2SC.
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 14 lb. pkg. Baker Chocolate for...........2Uc.
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and (, pfcgS. Cow Brand Soda for..
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 2 pkgs. Post Tosties for ........
takes out every particle of dust, dirt Pickles and Sauces,
and dandruff. 35 cz. bottles of Mixed Pickles for. .29c.

! Peerless Chow Chow for....................... 26c.
12 oz, bottle Sweet Pickles for 
Libby’s Sweet Relish for 14c. and 33c. bot

Pe gamy for............................. 25c. bot.
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce for........  41c. bot.

H2 BARKERS25c.for
Mayflower Condensed Milk
Eagle Brand Milk ...............
2 tins Egg Powder for....
2 tins Custard Powder for
Old Dutch .............................
Babbitt’s Cleanser .............
Kream Krisp (Shortening)
2 large cans Beans for------

FINEST SHELLED WALNUTS 
Only 82c. lb.

35c. bot. Stuffed Olives for.... 
Finest Peanut Butter .,...........

SQUIRREL BRAND

19c. tin 
22c. tin■A entersa

23c. LIMITED
100 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

25=1 4 lb- Pkg. Scotch Oatmeal 25c.
Good New Brunswick Apples 25c. peck 

,29c. Orange Pekoe Tea 
32c. lb. Best Blend Tea ...

1 lb. pkg. Com Starch ....................... He.
1 lb. pkg. Mixed Laundry Starch . .11c.
3 pkgs. Hops ...........................................
1 pkg. Knox Sparkling Gelatine .. 16c.

New Cheese Only 31c. lb.
Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom
Fruit Syrup, all flavors .......... 30c. bottle

25c. I 1 lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee .. 50c. 
5 lbs. Choice Onions for

23c. Fruit Jar Rings, ............
22c. Good Fly Coils .................
21c. 5 Rolls Toilet Paper .
20c- 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with 

orders) $1.15
»0c. pkg. 3 lbs. Graham Flour .............

3 lbs. Rye Flour .................
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ....
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Cherry Ripe Flour 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household $1.55

Soap Powder, only 5c. lb.
Reg. 50 Cent Chocolates, 40 Cents.

Orders delivered to all parts of Gty, 
Carleton and Fairville.

23c.
.9c. tin 
,5c. tin 
28c. tin

V Now a Way to End It .. 32c. pk. 
$1.25 bush. 
...32c.lb.Science now has found a way to end it. Five years of 

tests have proved this. The way is now embodied m a 
dentifrice called Pepsodent. And we urge you to see 
what it does.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumm. 
The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pepsodent 
is to dissolve it, then to constantly combat it

i
^ W

X K
<k

45c. lb. 
60c. lb.29c,

24c.
24c. 13c. pkg. 

14c. pkg. 
15c. pkg.

Large jars China Preserved Ginger,
$1.10 each

Macaroni
Spaghetti
Vermicelli

25c,23c.
23c.But pepsin must be activated, and the usual method is 

an acid handful to the teeth. So pepsin long seemed 
barred. But science has now found a harmless activating 
method. It is made use of in Pepsodent.

Now millions of teeth are daily cleaned as they 
before. Try the method ten days on yours.

10c.
b5c.

SOAPS AND CLEANSER
3 cakes Surprise .............
3 cakes Gold ...................
3 cakes Ivory ...................
3 cakes Sunlight .............
3 cakes Fairy ...................
3 cakes Lifebuoy ............
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for
4 rolls Toilet Paper for

never
25c. 27c.were 24c.Look in 10 Days 25c. 5c. dozen 

.4 for 5c. 

.......... 25c.
Send this coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Use like any 

tooth paste. Note how dean your teetii feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the slimy film. See how the teeth 
whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Watch the results for a,few da^ Readout book

See how clean the teeth look— 
how they glisten. Then you will 
know what film removal means.

13c.
Just Apply This Paste

and the Hairs Vanish
25c.i
23c. 20c.how they come about, 

tooth paste you and yours should use. 
Cut out the coupon now.

Lux 20c.
(Helps to Beauty.)

A safe, reliable home-treatment for 
the quick removal of superfluous hairs 
from your face or neck is as follows: 
Mix a stiff paste with some water and 
powdered delatone, apply to objection
able hairs and after 2 or 3 minutes rub 
off, wash the skin and the hairs are 
gone. This simple treatment is unfail
ing and no pain or inconvenience at
tends its use, but to avoid disappoint
ment be certain you net 
tone.

$580t R. 4 H. C. ROBERTSON $5.95
$1.45Ten-Day Tube Free

THE PEPSODENT CO.,
Dept. SN92 1104 . Wabash Ave.. Chicago. Ill 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepso

dent to

11-15 Douglas Avenue—Phones M. 3461, M. 3462Y

REG. IN Comer Waterloo and Golding Street— _ , ....
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 J|)8 2 Balte LimitedThe New-Day Dentifrice

A Scientific Product. Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

4
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Shooting Supplies^imes anb $iax
SEPT. 16, 1919.

STEVENS'
SHOT GUNS

RIFLESMarlin, Winchester and Stevens* -
Best Grades of Ammunition 

and Shooting Supplies 
of All Kinds

many themes.
talk aU day of divers things, of pelicans and quinces, of cats and 

pterodactyls’ wings, of cabbages and princes. With women ! ~e 
gowns with kids I talk of candy, with kings I argue much of crowns,

stovepipe hats, and I don’t bore my neighbors,

fiI

the world was fighting. To preserve 
these ideals and to reap the full benefit

LLOYD GEORGE.
will know

The British o{ vict°ry similar concentration on the 
most pressing of the immediate prob-

The Peace Conference
Lloyd George no more- 
premier had been one
most circle of able men who have been .... . ,
consolidating the after-war matters, ar- Æ

State Federation of Labor appointed to

of the very in
terns must be exercised.

1our McAVITY’Swhich tl-17uponranging the terms
enemies of the Aliles were to have peace,

ta'hÎTÜ^S task of the chief causes of the present unrest’

11 But affairs at home have and flndinBs °f the committee form
well along. a valuable contribution to the fund of
been pressing an are pressi public opinion on the subject In the
day than ever. There are f “ course of-the report appear these para-
election; there is apparent a sturdy labor ^

the coalition government, ___
conditions did not ob- Uncertainty as to government regu- 

., . --tional in- étions, uncertainty as to industrial
big ma ers ditions, uncertainty as to Labor's atti-

eive them with tude> uncertainty as to new legislation, 
uncertainty as to future market condi
tions, have disturbed and dislocated in
dustry to a degree never experienced be- September, 1769, was a 
fore. These are facts which no body of for the British Empire in America. n 
men ought to dispute. Labor will cer- the 13tb of that month was fought the e- 
tainly not question them. dsive battle of the Plains

“Your committee is convint that where tae British ^^^der, You sure did youris, and someone el je s, 

this condition is all wrong and cannot £neral Montcalm, became tbejjOJJJ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ yQU
be permitted to continue unless we—and sors of the new world the cTencn nau were bib |
by ‘we’ your committee means not Labor controlled. Attempts were ™ * dahnt1 We sure were up against it heavy there—,
alone, but the people of the whole United later d.ate to recover the tost ground but . rememberPright) we didn’t care. 
States—wish to invite a disaster unpar- ^ “er stoçe from ; The job was done-they say we did ,t
alleled in history. The people must be the cHadel of Quebec^ Asking ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ countTy_ |
given a breathing spell. ^stores at the ancient from Hell.

S*»* But listen, man, the Conn-try's changing |

aw s si- Ik - ™kn - H^>Mntiehe°dfehdt hTÎction.’ Wolfeper- And things are looking kind of like a ],

CityofnQuebec on theMlowing day. No xhat people don’t know what they’re 1 
coffin maker could be found, so a ser- fighting fbr.
vant of the Ursulines nailed together a ; rphere»s something wrong—and, man, its 
few rough boards and made a casket ml up tous
which the fallen marquis was buried. At ; To dear things up without no noise or 
""clock that night, followed by a smaB | fuss.
line of officers, women and children, the ,
gallant leader was buried in the Ursuime These who’re making speeches with
fhapel in a hole made by a British can-, their fists \
non baU. In the meantime, the body oi | think the papers call ’em Bolshevists) 
Wolfe, embalmed for removal to Jsng | jet »em fool you now, and spoil
land, lay across the river the i j the stunt
town of Levis. AU was confusion m, ^ d so weU together at the Front
S'h-Æw <ss “• “*

y.A&rZ'™ 2vrEs A”d rW
surrender; others wanted to fight There
was a hasty retreat to Jacq ’ Jf >t <.carry on” now we’ve begun

rC”»' ”01 “ " ”
months ago, but trouble was averted, at j his last devotions were '“TfrraP • j 
least temporarily, while various plans as MsTuc^sTo'r for"solution, as he;
to the future of the city were present- kne® his üme was brief, 
ed and discussed but with no fuUy satis
factory solution of the difficulty.
D’Annunzio’s spectacular action gives the 
situation a new phase. Despatches indi
cate that the supreme council means to 
keep dear of the matter in its new as
pect and regard it as one for Italy her
self to settle.

Phone 
M. 2540 King Stinquire into the cost of rising prices, one

new

KEEP OOOL-
Sit down, man, sure you’re raving like a 

fool,
A guy would think you’d never been to j

Just can that dope a minute. What’s the ; 
use

Of letting crazy words like them run ; 
loose, . , , |

Here, grab a chah—the nut that spilled 
that stuff

To you was full of two per cent and; 
bluff.

A STOVE MESSAGECANADA—EAST AND MSIopposition to 
and even if these con-

To the Purchasing Agent of the Hometain there are 
terest that require more Dominion Happenings of Other Days

even a Lloyd George can 
one eye on London and the other on 
Paris. The frequent trips to the French 
capital that have been and are neces
sary make for loss of much time and so 
the British premier has felt that he mus 

Paris portion of nis duties, 
will succeed him ns 

and will have 
He has been asaist- 

for foreign affairs in

The decreasing buying power of the dollar that is 
timulating thrift in many worthy directions is apt to induce 

housewives to sacrifice quality in an attempt to save.

Battle of Plains of Abraham.
fateful month s

some
This is false economy.

When yon buy a “Royal Grand Range” remember that 
excèllence of materials and conscientious manufacture in- 

ydu many years of service.

delegate the 
Sir Erye Crowe 
British plenipotentiary 
ambassadorial rank, 
ant under secretary 
the British cabinet.

sures

Üm^l&üîl l eHZftetf Sid.Lloyd George did good work at the 
Paris conference table and his eon 8

1^,0^^^^ thi 'zszzfz
d«y- ______________ Americans must bend their backs to

IS.*.-.

A
■■pHE erven is the big feature of a 
* McClary’s Gas Range.

The heat is uniform and is confined. 
Cooking is on view through the wired- 
glass oven door. A reliable thermometer 
banishes the risk of overheating.

McClary’s Gas Ranges are finished in 
hard-baked black enamel. The whole 

inalHt» of oven included, can be

• »their oars and pull steadily together 
against the storm-tossed waters until 
our boat again rides safely on the placid 
sea of prosperity.”

The arguments advanced and the find
ing arrived at apply as fully to Canada 
as to the United States. Increased pro
duction is the only way out and that 
should be the chief aim of the whole 
people- The adjustments in the method 
of distributing the product are incidental 
and must not be allowed to interfere 
with the main object or all will suffer.

OOURCELETTE.
eThe different events which marked the 

Canadian forces in the 
in Europe make for the

I 9operations of the 
great battles 
people of Canada nearly every day in the 
calendar an anniversary. There are a 
few dates however which will stand ou 

others and yesterday marked

L»

•\ •
among aH
the anniversary of one of these.

that the Second range,
cleaned with «.-damp doth.

Many styles and sires. Let us show 
them to you.

It was four years ago -?/Canadian Division, with which was 
identified our own “Fighting 26th” an 
the 2nd D. A, C, crossed from England 
to France and started up towards the 
battle line to swell the khaki tide that 
was gradually gaining strength in Fland
ers.

Twelve months later these two units 
part of the force that effected 

the capture of Courcelette, the -first ma
jor operation in which the Canadians 
participated in the Somme sector and 
their first really great offensive stroke in 

Zero hour was at 630 a. m. 
hour, following the curtain of 

steel from the Canadian guns, our gallant 
infantry went over the top and across 
the rain-sodden, shell-pitted ground to 
victory. In less than an hour Courcellete 
had been captured, our men were in pos
session of the now famous “Sugar Rc- 
iinery,” and had raided the enemy posts 
in Mouqnet Farm. The strength of the 

be guaged by the fact that 
Divisional Artillery

% n
Gabriel D'Annunzio, Italian poet and 

warrior, has taken charge of the Fiume 
case, willy nitty, and with a body of fol
lowers, has occupied the city. The 
Fiume question and that of the Adriatic 
in general nearly caused serious disrup
tion in the Peace Conference some

M^CtayS Gas Ranges
FOR SALE BY McCLARY'S

221-223 Prince William St, St John, N. Bformed a
—Stanley Gilbey.

VEIN.

I “Is the professor In?” she asked, en
tering the door of a court room by mis-

“What professor?” asked the attend-
Ottawa Journal:The opening of the ant. Newspaper History.

Canadian bureau of information in New “The professor of music, of course. GMette: The Toronto Times,
York and the appointment of Col. John I w come to, ,ha^ft.™y n tried which continued the venture of the To-
A. Cooper to have charge of it has a-| “Well, you’d better not have It tried wn« ^ beg|m 1881, has gone 
ready secured for Canada a considerable here ma am. This is a court of justic . ^ ^ existence. The paper had its 
amount of valuable publicity. An ex- grim-faced good features and made a hard struggle

of the New York Evering Posi^wntte^ drew mittftiie ^ „f * good daily
by Harwood Koppel, dealing answered the man in the cage. newspaper grows faster than the field-
new bureau and the relationship of Ca 08 ^ paying teller?” j Only the fittest can survive and show
ada to the United States- ^he artm1 , A ,,m notPtb,. t|mng payer.” a profit There are few cities which in
gives a large amount of information to ! N _________ the last dozen years have not had evi-
Americans which is calculated to assist The gray„haired granger bent over the dence of this in the collapse of news- 
the mutual interests of the twocoun ?.A the society editor?” he papers of standing and strength.,

gs- rsa, “ ay; ■
gsajx rsasK'ftsi jsska-« ».»-b* *«uiss 
s,-»estimated that there are 15,000,000 here You notice that in speaking of my be curtailed. Jf we «mt always max 
Canadians scattered throughout the , daughter you say. “She swept about the the punishment flt^e T'me we migh_ 
United States. It may be an exagger- room with one,s Attention.’ Now, what at least make the convict fit the cell, 
ation, but at any rate it is known that wa5 your purpose in writing that?” Ottawa Citizen, 
during the years of the war 7*000 peo- , ,«why, it struck me as a first-class op- 
nle came to live in Canada from the po^unity for a neat compliment to her 
United States while 360,000 Canadians deemed parents ; that is all.” 
moved to the United States—a net loss “You are sure you didn’t mean to in
to Canada of 280,000. sinuate that her father laid the founda-
to vanaua ---------- tlon of his fortune by selling brooms?”

“Certainly not.”
“Because I did, you 
“I didn’t know it.”
“Then that’s all right. Good-day.

:r-

the war. 
At that Canadians in the States.

Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 
Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts-8* ^
InGovernment powers are great. 

Australia the people are not subscribing 
to the peace loan as the authorities 
would like and there is now a threat that 
pressure will be brought to compel the 
reluctant coin to come out into the

attack can 
the 2nd Canadian 
fired through their field guns on 
date more than 43,000 rounds of ammun-

LIMITEDthat W. H. HAYWARD CO
85-93 Princess Street

•1

ition.
This battle is of special interest in the 

that British tanks, those great

I
Iopen.

fact
death-dealing, and enemy morale-reduc
ing land ships, firet made their appe»r- 

in action and, besides assisting both 
morally and materially in the success | 
achieved, demonstrated their possibility 

for the successful

Pity the Fat Convicts.<$>•$>*<» e
By all means, let us have the bread 

wrapped.________________ Make Your Next 
Batch of Bread 
with

ance

iSIB BET HUES 
GOING TO GEHEVt

It is
and opened the way 
exploitation of this new weapon of war-

La Tour Flourfare. Self-Restraint
Toronto Star: “There Is a pun to be 

made,” says the Kingston Standard, 
“about the prince going fishing. Watch 
what paper makes it.” The Standard 

to have refrained with difficulty.

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS.

inevitable that the war and 
which result from it 

certain feeling of uo- 
the large proportion of the 
affected

Better Bread and 
More to the Barrel

---------Ask Foi
MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 

for St. John Gty Only.

It was 
the readjustments Save the Boys.

Resigns Patriotic Fund Secretary
ship—Drayton Succeeds White 
As Treasurer

know.” seemsshould produce a

that ten years’ prohibition would result
in a generation rising up who woiua Chauncey M Depew is a great ad- 
know not this Joseph, and who would mirer of I-ardner and delights to

Ottawa, Sept. 16—The executive conn- have no desire to use the stuff. relate an anecdote concerning the well-
^cefve?L^tedP^0^ontf it-
Sir Herbert Ames who, since the in- could be mathematically asce*?a‘ned ^ tain gentleman whom the crowd were
auguration of the fund, has been its hon- many boys would grow up debauchees, trying to entice into spending the even-
orary secretary. Sir Herbert Ames has a disgrace to their parents, and outcasts jng tbere declared he could not remain 
been appointed financial controller to from society. Under that system no- beCause he had promised his wife he 
the League of Nations, and as this ne- body was sure of their boy the open bar Would come home.
cessitates his residing in Geneva, was the rock upon which he was ship- “I’ll fix it for you,” said Lardner an
Switzerland, he can no longer take an wrecked. It is for parents and others to darted Into the ’phone booth. Presently
active part in the affairs of the fund, decide this matter for themselves. If they he emerged shouting:
His -Excellency the Governor-General ex- th;nk that their boys should have the “It’s all right, old chap, your wife says

you can stay !”
“How in the world did you manage 

to bring her round?” asked the amazed

rest among
Industrial and Jpopulation 

economic conditions have been seriously 
disturbed and, until the issues which 

raised have been settled and
------Out-of-Town Housewives -------

Ask Your Dealers.

’Phone West 8 • ST. JOHN WEST
have been
until a reasonably satisfactory basis for 
conditions of living has been arrived at, 
the unrest may be expected to continue. 
This, in itself, Is not an alarming situ- 

Unrest is preferable to stagna- 
and when wisely directed results 

So long as we retain our

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. •

ation.
tion
in progress, 
sanity and reasonableness we need not

ü

- think that their boys should have the
pressed to Sir Herbert the appreciation ot,portunity to learn to drink if they 
in which the executive committee held ^nt t(> wj,y, yote ‘"yes” If, on the

hand, they want to protect their 
i.™ twill vote “no. 1 ni

SALE OF TIMBER.fear the outcome.
The first step towards the solution of 

the problems which demand attention 
is their recognition and careful consid
eration and the industrial conference 

session in Ottawa should do

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
I undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
the purchase of timber at Camp Hill 
Military Hospital, Halifax, N. S.”, will 
be received until 12 o’clock noon, Friday, 
September 2i, 1919, for the purchase and 
removal of timber .at Camp Hill Mili
tary Hospital grounds, Halifax, N. S.

Tenders must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque, on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 10 p. c. of the amount 
of the tender, wljieh cheque will be for
feited if the person tendering refuse to 
accept the award. War Loan Bonds of 
the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount. 
Tenders require to be signed in full by 
the name of the actual tenderers, j The above material can be examined 

[ any week day between 9 a. m. and 6 p.
I m by applying to the Superintendent, 
Camp Hill Military Hospital, Halifax, 
N. S.

Purchaser must make payment in ac
cordance with terms stipulated in form 
of tender.

The Department reserves the right to 
reject any or all tenders.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

"his services, and voiced his regret at 
his departure. It was unanimously re
solved to ask Mr. W. F. Nickel, re
cently member of Parliament for Kings
ton, to accept the post of honorary sec
retary and this Mr. Nickel has agreed Calls For Action.

At the same meeting there was re- Victoria Daily Colonist: The eondi- 
ceived the resignation of Sr Thomas tion of the Armenians calls for decisive 
White as honorary treasurer. Owing action not only by the Peace Conference, 
to his retirement tfrom the Govern- bnt by any single power which is hu
ment, Sir Thomas will no longer reside mane 'enough to act. A tragedy is be- 
in tlie capital city. Sir Henry Drayton ;„g enacted before the eyes of the world, 
lias agreed to become the new honorary and civilization stands by. seemingly un- war.treasTr. concerned. Rear-Admiral Bristol show- other members of the

The post-discharge relief work of ed that his course is dictated by higher turn.to the disputants andlsa> . We are, 
the fund is beginning to assume consider- motives than those which seem to per- willing to help you f™* Æ 
able proportions, and many applications vade the Peace Conference, and the lat- but upon the first one o ^
for assistance on different grounds have ter can ill-afford to criticize his action, war or commit an «et of
been received by the various branches Hp saw wholesale murder being commit- Jump with all the hevond the
throughtout the Dominion. A number of t,.(i and he protested. If he was not mand. Your dispute is y and
these applications have been based solely merplv anticipating the operatiôn of a mind of man to J 's‘ly ‘ or d ’ it rflf n V* C

s.'YRsxiaietE’S FOLEY S
------ ------- PRFPARFDis to be used mainly to assist the de- The Senate Again. the league be without Article A- , f REL* /XAHLrlR

?icnkm"S ,cLdeeti ordideathTh«ie InTafli Brantford Expositorn-During the Husband'a^G^T rfnrrT » Vcircumstances. The fund is also assist- 1 present sess.on of the Dommmn parlm- Vaneouver province! The farmers con-j FIRECLAY
ing many deserted wives and. as the i men another effort w\\ \*■made^ Unue tu come t(, their own. The new » R
allowances paid are* all on the same gen- r ^ effective This is the lieutenant-governor of Prince Edward ; ^ bftd of w. H. Thorne * (X,

, erous scale as tlie Canadian pensions, Prohlh' ’ senate thwarted last Island has all his life followed that an-1 d Markl,t Sq.; T. McAvity * Sons,
» be borne without disaster to the na- a t.onsiderable annual exepnditure has measure which the senate th^^rt il VQcation Mr McKinnon was m , Kiug St.; J. B. Wilson, Ltd., Syd-
aon as a whole or to the individuals and already been incurred. The officials of session- and pubUc sentiment the late provincial cabinet, and has had I acy st . Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.-r-
iasses which make up the nation. While Hie fund feel, therefore, that they cannot unless mi o e which will awaken some experience in public life- But he mai„ st. Geo. W^Morrell. Haymaiket
■““** 1 .. ... assist tlie family of a man who is phyai- IS lirought ti r ,>hliteration is mainlv a farmer, like the governor of gq.; J, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C, H.
be war was in progress there was b it able to work, when tliere are so tliese irresponsibles Saskatchewan and the recent governor ftitchie, 320 Main Sti Guinn & Co, 41»
-e objective, the defeat of the enemy, ny families that do not even possess winch -Ujert^hem. if Meta St
«ivi. the nnservation of ideals for which bread- winners.

other
boy, then they will vote 
Times leaves the matter in their own 
hands. - '

man.
“Easy,” replied Lardner. “I told her 

you were roaring drunk, and should I 
bring you home or keep you here. ’ inow in

much to clear tlie air and let us see the , 
situation as it actually exists, as a nec- | 
essary preliminary to a decision on the 

we are going to do 
If these deliberations are to

iArticle Ten.
Phoenix :—Suppose one :Saskatoon

member of the League is involved in a 
dispute with another and an amicable I 
settlement seems impossible. Under the j 
old condition the next step would be; 

Under the new conditions the 
league simply !

1
question of what 
about it,
be productive of results which will be 
worth while it will be necessary to keep 
in mind the warning of Hon- W. L. Mac
kenzie King that tliere are four jmrties 
to all labor problems—labor, capital, 
management and the public interest. No 
substantial and permanent gain caji- be 
made by any one of these interests at 
the expense of the others and all must 
contribute to the common welfare.

The war lias left a legacy of debt 
which must be shouldered by the people 

whole and it also has produced con-

I shall be at my St. John office, Unioi 
Bank of Canada Building, Marke 
Square, for eleven full days beginnin 
Tuesday, September 16, Wednesday, Sep 
tember 17, Thursday, September 18, Fri 
day, September 19, Saturday, Septembe 
20, Monday, September 22, T uesday, Sep 
tember 23, Wednesday, September 2(

; Thursday, September 26, Friday, Sep 
tember 26, and Saturday, September 21 
office hours from 9 a. m. until 6 p. m.

To all those that have failed to receiv 
correct glasses, have your eyes measure, 
by the Rand Special System, of lookiiii 
into the eyes and tatting the exae 
measurements of the sight without th 

of lines or letters hung on the wat 
This is tlie highest form of fitting glass 
es possible.

v.. ... fi-,, free for this visitVqtt
glasses fitted et reasonable rates.

— -i-rvra-Eo ti. RAND,
Optical Expert.

Union Bank of Canada Building, 
St. John, N. B.

329 Old South Building,
Boston, Mass,

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

useas a
ditions which make it more difficult to 

tlie harmonious and united ef
fort which is necessary if the burden is
secure

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 12, 1919. 9—17
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NO MORE 
LEAKY ROOFS

Keep goer Beets watertight 
fee tea yen. One cent ot

f/W/qfmr
Swvee the eoet et tearing op 
old, ween material — eevee 
the ceet of n new reef.

PERMANENT PROTECTION 
NO REPAIRS NO REPAINTING

SPECIAL SERVICE TO TRADE 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS FROM

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
KING STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.r

:

IT,, RipplingRhiymes

Matthew Adams^)(Copyright by George
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RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. J. K. Taylor.

Th:. ,i»ath of Mrs. Catherine Olive 
Taylor, widow of John K. Taylor, oc
curred yesterday morning after two 
days’ illness. Mrs. Taylor was one of 
the oldest residents of West St. John 
and one of the oldest members of the 
Carleton Methodist congregation, of 
which she was all her life a devoted 
member and consistent worker, 
daughter of Joseph Ponsford, she was 
bom in Carleton eighty-five years ago 
and resided there all her life, winning 
the respect of all who knew her. Mrs. 
Taylor is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. A. Arthur Clark, of Halifax, who 
is now .at home, and four sons, George , 
P. Taylor, in Los Angeles, California; 
Dr- Henry I. Taylor, M.P-P-, St. George; 
Rev. Walter A. Taylor, of Point Ber- 
nico, New York, and E. R. Taylor, St. 
John West. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon from her late 
residence, 228 Guilford street. Service 
at 2.30 o'clock.

Z
m<

à
The

Stores Open &30 a. m, 
dose &50 p. m. 

Saturday 10 p. m.You and your Mends 
are cdrdîally invited 

to attend our

Millinery
Opening

Mrs. G. B. Manser.
Woodstock, N. B.» Sept* 15—The 

death of Mrs. Manser, wife of Dr- G. 
B. Manser, took place at her home 
here today. She had been in poor health 
for some time. She is survived by her 
husband, two sons, Wightman and 
Bayard, and one daughter, Patricia. The 
remains will be taken to her former 
home in Providence (R. !•), for burial.

Woodstock, Sept. 15—Charles Con
nell, one of our best known citizens, 
passed away on Sunday at his home in 
Northampton. He was about seventy- 
six years of age and a prosperous farm-

<
(c

y
For Fall 1919

On* Wednesday and 
Thursday» J

er.

Displaying Reproductions of Best Liked and Original Conceptions 
By Most Noted Designers of the Day.LOCAL NEWS

Charming Models for EverybodyAny person paying taxes within the 
next two weeks may escape the city con
stable’s dues and the interest on the 
amount of their unpaid taxes, but after 
that executions will be issued.

Commissioner Jones said yesterday 
that the condition of the pipe removed 
from Duke street was very bad, which 
goes to justify the renewal. The work 

I in Brussels street and Haymarket Square 
; would continue for about two more 
weeks, he said.

Because of the overcrowding condi
tions in the High School it is expected 

I that an old rule will again be brought 
ing, M. Dolan; financial, D. W. Harper, I in use next year as to pupils in grade 
Dr William P. Broderick, R. Sullivan, twelve, that all entering there will be 
J. Crowley, Dr. C. M. Kelley; social, M- required to have made sixty per cent 
Bohan, G. Anglin Gorman, J. U. Hag- on their grade eleven work, 
gerty, F. D. McGuire, H. V. McGillivray, ———

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, president of the j D Maher, A. C. D. Wilson, F. J. H. L. Holman, B. Sc., has accepted a 
Women’s Institute announced at its McDonald; membership, P. J. Fitzpat- position with the Dominion forestry 
meeting last night that Hon. Dr. W. F. riek> M. E. Agar, L. A. Conlon, E. Allen | service in Alberta. He is now visibng 
Roberts, minister of public health, had Agar- Norman L. McGloan, E. Harring- his home here before going to the west.
assured her that the wrapping of bread ton> E j. McCourt, William Murphy, 7~____ , . .
would be made compulsory. The meet- George P. Hennessey, Thomas J. Cos- At the meeting of the board or eiec- 
ing was In the main concerned with for- grove, James T. McGivem, E. J. Wallace, trical examiners, held yesterday at City 
Ululating plans for the provincial con- Thomas Barrett, William J. McCann; Hall, several applications for licenses, 
vention of Women’s Institutes that wiU educational, E. J. Henneberry, William required under the new by-law, were 
be held in St. John during the latter M. Ryan, Dr. John R. Nugent, E. P. received and certificates issued, 
part of October, and in arranging to hold O’Toole; religious, J. Harrington, J. , , .
classes in sewing and cooking commenc- Frank Owens, William J. Shea, F. J. The Mons Star has been forwarded to 
ing this month. It was decided to hold Lynch, John Stanton; physical, H. J. ; Mrs. William Hudson. llS Hilyard 
a rummage sale in conjunction with the sheehan, T. T. Lantalum, J. T. Power,1 street, from the Record Office Warwick,
Free Kindergarten Association, the pro- w. E. Stirling, T. K. Sweeney, C. 0- England. This medal would have been
ceeds of which wiU be divided equally Morris, F. W. Kelly, D. Connolly, I. C. j awarded her husband had he survived
between both organizations. Breen, F. E. Driscoll, Dr. S. H. Me- his service in the war.

The committee conveners appointed £)0nald ; boys, William J. Magee, L. 
for the convention of Women’s Institutes Gerald O’Neil, Philip Fitzpatrick, J. F. 
were as follows: Publicity, Mrs. J. W. McLaughlin; audit, Frank J. O’Neil, D- 
V. Lawlor; decoration, Mrs. T. N. Vin- Colgan.

SjONGSHOKEMAN injured.
ment, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. J. H.
Doody and Mrs. Max. Marcus; inside en
tertainment, Mrs. A. D. C. Wilson.

, Poke Shapes with widening crowns.

Big Picture Hats with short or rolling back and wide sides.

Smart Turbans—Simple, yet unusually attractive, and hosts of 
other fashionable and exclusive shapes.

Hatters’ Plush, Panne, Beaver and Velvet provide appropriate 
backgrounds for the many new an ddecorative trimmings used in 
ornamenting these various styles.

(MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR)
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WEN'S INSTITUTE

:

AManchester Robertson Allison, Limited

\
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the peraonnal of that family is as like
able as Prince Edward; Its weakness by 
deduction as to what might happen if 
the prince was of another type.”

EARLY CLOSING BILL.
London, Sept. 16—The early closing 

bill, sponsored in parliament by\ Sir 
Kingsley Wood empowers local authori
ties to set up an early dosing coundl to \ 
look after the interests of small traders 
who may be hit by the bill. It provides 
for compulsory closing at seven o’clock 
on four nights of the week, one o’dock 
on one day, and dght o’clock on Satur
days. One hour later each night is al
lowed tobacconists and confectioners.

ing the heir apparent face to face Cana
dians have no» hesitation in testifying 
that the British throne is secure for the 
lifetime of the present generation at 
least-

“Despite abuses which grow up around 
a court, most of which, such as the de
velopment of flunkyism and a tendency 
to exaggerate class distinction, are harm
less, excepting to the persons indulging 
in them, the system of government un
der a monarchy is still the one to which 
Canadians give their loyal allegiance. 
The strength and the weakness of the sys
tem are both illustrated by the personal 
side of the prince’s visit; its strength in 
demonstrating the tremendous loyalty of 
a whole people to its ruling family when

which had been prepared for Mm to 
read and has spoken from the heart In 
these respects he has been acquitting 
himself in a way which few youths of 
twenty-five can equal. When his father, 
the present king, visited Canada the im
pression he unfortunately gave on many 
occasions was that he was extremely 
bored- The attitude of Prince Edward 
is the very antithesis of this-

“There is no doubt that the prince’s 
visit is doing a great deal to strengthen 
the bond between Canada and the crown. 
It is not absent from the minds of pub
lic men in Canada and probably in 
other parts of the British Empire that 
a misfit on the British throne might 
jeopardize that institution. After see-

STILL HOPE PRINCE 
WILL CHOOSE AMERICAN 

GIRL FOR HIS BRIDE

At a meeting of the No. 1 Selvage 
Corps and Fire Police, arrangements 

made and yesterday it was decid
ed to hold a banquet at John Tong’s, 
Little River, in honor of the members of 

, .. the corps who have served overseas. The 
While assisting in the loading of the of honor will be Major F. T. Me-

Manchester ^Civilian yesterday afternoon j Kean, Sergt. Harold Williams, Pte. Wil- 
Jack Hayman, of 168 St. James street, liam Paterson and Sergt. Major James

L. Lamb.

were

Y.H.CL COMMITTEES was badly injured when a bundle of 
laths fell on top of him. He was piling 
the chain bearing a bundle snapped and 
the laths in the hold of the vessel, when 
the bundle of laths fell on him, injuring

Speculation in U. S. Where They 
Sec Much in Such a Union

The Y. M. C. I. is getting ready for a 
good steady season of sport. Gymnasium 
classes will open the first week In 
October under Joseph McNamara, physi
cal director, and the bowling alleys are 
already going in full swing. The weekly 
roll-off was played last night and was 

by Frank Smith. The prize for this 
event was a handsome gold stick pin.

The board of directors met in the in
stitute last evening with the president, 
Thomas Nagle, in the chair. The presi
dent appointed the following committees 
for 1919-1920 which were approved by 
the directors:

Executive, R. O’Brien, Judge H. O. 
Mclnerney, Alfred Dever, Dr. L. Flem-

Captain Rev. F. S. Porter, formerly 
pastor of the Germain street Baptist 
church, here, has been appointed to the 
office of district secretary of the Cana- 
dian Bible Society for district No. 1, 

his legs and abdomen. He was taken to wy,jcFl jnclu<jes the provinces of New 
the General Public Hospital where his Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed

ward Island and Newfoundland. Cap
tain Porter succeeds Rev. H. R. Boyer, 
recently resigned. ._______

Boston, Sept. 16—Despite the rumor 
of the possibility of an engagement of 
the Prince of- Wales to a daughter of 
the Duke of Devonshire, Uncle Sam has 
not given up hope that he will capture 
the prijice for one of his fair daughters. 
The Boston Transcript, whidi has had 
a correspondent “sizing up” the prince 
in Canada, publishes the following spec
ulation on the subject:

“There is still much speculation as to 
the possibility of the Prince of Wales 
taking unto himself a bride in the 
United States. With a certain class of 
Canadians and Englishmen such a match 
would not be popular* An American 
queen of England does not fit in with 
their ideas at all, but by a great portion 
of the population a marriage between 
the prospective king of England and an 
American girl would appeal as a tre
mendously spectacular event of far- 
reaching importance, not in any possi
bilities of formal alliance, but in the 
cementing of the friendship of the na-

Personality.

Like everybody else, the Transcript’s 
correspondent has been greatly impress
ed by the prince’s personality, (or he 
writes:

“Canadians after seeing the Prince of 
Wales for themselves are looking for
ward with keen interest to his forth
coming visit to the United States, which 
is to take place at the conclusion of his 
PjmaHian tour at the end of October. 
It is freely predicted that he will make 
a hit, and that his associations with 
Americans will have a considerable in
fluence in still further improving the 
relations between the two great branches 
of the Anglo-Saxon family. These opin
ions are based on first-hand observa
tions of the prince in action.

“His Royal Highness is, of course, 
hedged around by protectors and ad
visers, at the head of the list being Ad
miral Halsey, a middle-aged man with 
the spirits of a boy, who rarely lets the 
prince out of his sight and follows him j 
with the pride and affection of a father.1 
No doubt many of the incidents in the 
prince’s tour are suggested by these ad
visers, whose role is not unlike that of 
a manager for any famous celebrity. 
They have, however, been doing their 
job well. Up to the present no single 
false note has been struck, and the dem
ocratic attitude of the prince towards 
his people has been played up and em
phasized on every occasion.
Takes Bit Into Own Teeth.

won wounds were attended to.
W. A. Shaw met with a serious accid

ent recently and shattered his elbow, and 
on Saturday evening in the Infirmary an 
operation was performed and the shat
tered joint removed. In place of this a 
steel joint has been fitted and it is 
hoped that the artificial joint will give 
Mr. Shaw good use of his arm.

At the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Bathurst, on Wednesday, Sept. 10, Rev. 
John Wheten united in marriage Miss 
Ethel Wood to Robert Carter, both of

Kouchibouguac. Bewitching New 
Suits For Fall

\
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Grape-Nuts %
iz urn I

Ç1 UITS this season are more attractive 
^ than ever and help toward giving that 
appealing, youthful sweep to the figure 
which is so adinirable. The styles are 
novel, beautiful and varied, and above all 
they are practical.

We have carefully selected fashions 
that we know will appeal to you, and

offer them now in an intensely 
ri interesting display. The colors

the lovely fall tones in 
browns, plum, Oxford, etc., 
followed by an exceptional 
showing pf blues and black. 
Many of the exclusive models 

handsomely fur trimmed,
$40.00 to $125.00

• :lions.
The Prince’s

3
is eaten, daily by many 
families in preference to 
other cereals because it, 
has qualities all its own.

$
granular form, surpris

ingly sweet nut-like f lavor, 
ease of digestion and solid 
building value, make it the 
ideal cereal for hard work- 

and hard thinkers alike.
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WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP”ers

“Nevertheless, it is quite obvious the 
prince does not hesitate to take the bit 
into his own teeth and when he does 
his own self appears in quite attractive j 
light. His real personal interest in the 
persons and events about him and ner- , 
vousness as he approaches critical points 
in the day’s proceedings are very hu
man, and are things which have been 
endearing him to the Canadian people.
He has also shown himself to be much 
more than merely a nice boy. On va
rious occasions he has spoken to large 
audiences extemporaneously, sometimes 
making a sustained effort in quite pre
cise Eqglish, and even on occasion he 
has discarded the formal official address

DanielMake Grape-Nuts 
a part of you.r 
breakfast or lunch, 
and note results.

!

London House
Head of King Street
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913
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Sturdy, Stout and Stylish
Boys’, Girls and Children’s Footwear” for

every purpose, made on Foot-form lasts, also for 
long, slender feet. Tan, brown, black calf and 
patent, medium and high cut.

“ROMPER”
Is the Name of Our Own Make.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear”
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Water bury & Rising, Limited
King SL Union SL Main St.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 IS WAS 14,098

Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

;
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class
of Advertising.

One Cent end a Half a

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS' AUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE FLAT IN CENTRAL LO- I FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFEILD

17331—î>- ^HEATED 
cality. Ready for occupation Novem

ber 1st, or possibly earlier. Write giving 
references to P. O. Box 661.

APPRENTICE TAILOR OR ONE 
with a little experience. Good wages 

to start. Apply A. Morin, 52 Germain.
17334-9—23R 33 9—23 Church street. 17333—9—2d

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

FOUR, MODELOVERLAND BIG ,
95, in good running order. Cord tires, 

$950 cash. Apply Box 1124.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. Phone 2064-31.17285—9—22
HOUSE- 9—16—T.f.17320—9—23 GIRL WANTED FOR ICE CREAM 

Parlor. Bond’s. 17326—9—19

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 17266—9—18

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work, hours 8-6. Inquire 22 Cranston 

Ave. 17284—9—19
WANTED AT ONCE—CARPENT- 

ers and few laborers. Apply James 
McAulCy, 460 Douglas Ave.

FURNISHED ROOMS, ’PHONE A 
bath. 71 St. James street, city. T

17258—9—IS

FLAT 44 SOMERSET STREET.
17095—9—19

NDPAGE ROADSTER IN
OTder' Prieeim^“ » MAID. REFERENCES 17312—9—19CAPABLE

Required. Apply Mrs. J. ^^4_91_20 mNING ROOM GIRL WANTED.

------------- ! Dufferin Hotel. 17269—9—22

TO LET—SMALL FLAT ON ROCK- 
land road. Apply Leonard A. Ccnlon, 

Solicitor, Ritchie. Building.

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

■ description, we would be 
w pleased to conduct sale 
[*5 for you, either at resi- 
’7 dence or at out store, 96 

Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

ONE 1918 CHEVROLET, ALL NEW 
tires, one extra. ’Phone 4078 or 173-1L 

17242—9—18

FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED, 
private family ; gentleman. ’Phone 

17227—9—22

t Mount Pleasant Avenue. SHINGLERS WANTED. APPLY J. 
W. McAuley, 460 Douglas Ave.

17293—9—16MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, no washing, 40 Leinster street. WANTED—EXPERIENCED AND IN- 

\ 17303—9—18 experienced finishers for ladies’ wear.
Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union.

17247—9—22

1649-41.17017—6—18It
TO LET—FURNISHED AND HEAT- 

ed front room. Private entrance. Suit
able for gentleman. ’Phone M. 2081-21, 

17156—9—11

' WANTED — GENTLEMAN. FUR- 
I nished room; central. ’Phone 3292-11.

17160—9—26

MODEL 83 OVERLAND, ‘ALL 
new tires, one extra license, bumper;

One-third cash, balance 12

1916
GOOD STRONG BOY TO MAKE 

himself generally useful in a whole
sale warehouse. Apply by letter to Box 
J 69, Times. 17296—6—1» |

Flat 74 Wall St., $12-00 per month. 
Fait 121 Miltidge Avenue.
Flat 31 Hanover St. $9 00 per month. 
Bam 44 Elm St

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.
Apply Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenburg 

Terrace. 17328-9-23

Price $650. 
months. ’Phone 4078 or 372-11. WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress. Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street.
17162—9—16

17150—9—17
ESTATE SALE!

ORGAN, PARLOR 
SUIT. 3 BEDROOM 

SETS, RANGE 
Aji Dining R. Furniture, Etc.
™ BY AUCTION 1 

at Residence.
I am instructed to sell at residence,

No. 238 Charlotte street (West St (John) 
the contents of house ouThursday morn
ing, 18th, at 10 (daylight time).

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Valuable Freeh old 

Property, No. 4 Welling
ton Row, with three-

_________ ^Sm"C^mprOTemeit£ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL GIRLS WANTED FOR WARD AND

furnace heated housework. No washing. Apply 34 iaundry work. General Public Hos-
V BY AUCTION Coburg street._____________ .17147-9-17 __________________ 1706(^9-18

I am instructed to sell fay Public Auc- WANTED— IMMEDIATELY, MAID | WaNTED—GIRLS WANTED FOR 
tion at Chubb’s Comer, at 12 o’clock, for general housework in family of j poking room. Steady work. Apply 
noon, daylight time, Sept 20, this valu- three adults. Apply Mrs. G. W. Camp- T Rankine & Sons, Ltd. 16952—9—17
able freehold property, situated at 4 bell, 29 Leinster. 17192—9—17 „---------
Wellington Row, with right df way from WANTED-THREE EXPERIENCED
Union street Property can be inspected WANTED—PASTRY COOK, PAN salesladies. Must understand the dry 
any afternoon from 3 until 5. For fur- try girl and waitress. Bond & Scott business. F. A. Dykeman ft Co.
ther particulars, apply to Inches & Charlotte street 17151—9—17 s 9—10-tf
Hazen.

Î
ONCE — VICTORIA !

17267—9—18
FOR SALE—USED DODGE CAR, 

just overhauled and in splendid shape. 
Bargain $900. The Victory Garage ft 
Supply Co., Ltd., 92 Duke

COOK WANTED AT 
Rothesay one month ; St. John for win. i 

ter. Highest wages. Please apply tor | WANTED—WOMAN WITH EXPER- 
month in Rothesay, or permanent posi- ience in umbrella repairs. 573 Main 
tion. Mrs. F. R. Taylor. ’Phone Rothe- street. 17198-9—17

17262—9—22

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Bara Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432. ;
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

YARDMAN WANTED. 
Hotel.foils FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE 1550- 

17096—10—iaWANTED h.""N
One hundred and fifty more men to 

Tools fur-
FURNISHED ROOMS, 39% SEWELL 

17010—9—18
say 15. DINING ROOM GIRL BOSTON ^ pulpwood by the cord.
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL Restaurant, Charlotte stre5î* 19 nished free. Twenty-five cents per cord

or woman as companion, and to assist_______________ ________________ bonus if you stay three mionths. Fares

ROOMS TO LF
lightly: Mrs. McLaughlin, 11 Tisdale EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR PAPER - HOMF WORK ' ----------------------,lr . a,’n rT Fvr
Place, two minutes’ walk from Kane’s factory Apply 240 Union street GOOD WAGES FOR HO™E "UR ROOMERS WANTED A P GLEN

^ • 17236—9—17 DOX lac y- w y !7H3__9__19 We need you to make socks on the FaUs Phone 2860-41. 17306-9—23
fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied.
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FORD RUNABOUT IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Price reasonable if sold m 

next few days. ’Phone M. 3057-21.
17213—9—17

SUITE OF PARLORS AND OTHEB 
rooms. ’Phone M. 658-21.

17054—9—18MODEL FORD TRUCK FÇR1918
sale or in exchange for. touring car. 

Inquire Victoria Garage, Victoria
FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.

16994—9—11L FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
16966—10—11Comer.

ROOM AND BOARD, OR LIGHT 
Housekeeping wanted Oct. 1 Married 

Couple. Box J 72, Times. 17305—9—19
OTO COMPLETE ÇOMMERÇ.AL|i^-^NTEOOM. ^A.;

unlimited opportunities. Includes book-1 ^ADY, WISHING QUIET ROOM, 
keeping and business practice, commer- centrally locate^!, refined family, no 
cial law, letter-writing, arithmetic and mealg. Apply Box J 70, Times, 
penmanship. Begin now to better your- 17292—9—23
self. Send for free information. Write 

Canadian Correspondence Col-

FOR SALE GENERAL TWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS FOB 
light housekeeping; heated. 25 Pad

dock street 16992—9—11GAS RANGE, 4 BURNER, ALMOST 
Will sell for half price. Also 

bed, 142 St. James. 17317—9—23

FOR SALE—15 FOOT ROW-BOAT, 
capable of heavy work. Apply Box 

J 75, Times. 1738')—9—23

NEWLY FURNISHED HEATKl 
room! bath and ’phone, suitable 

or two gentlemen. Address Box Ji
16970—9—^

new.

Times office.

GOOD JERSEY COW. T. CHES- 
worth, Black River toad. HOUSES TO LET

WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- 
ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess | 

street, in evening, 7.30 to 8.30 o clock.
17179—9—17

17297—9—23 HEATED ROOMS IN ORANGE 
Hall until first May. App]y2^_^_jg

i WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GOOD 
wages. Every night, all Sundays and 

holidays off. Apply Union Quick Lunch 
16966—9—17

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. today.
lege, Limited, Dept. O. C., Toronto. TWO AMERICAN BUNGALOWS 

now being built on Douglas Ave. 
modern improvements. Will be read] 
for occupancy Oct. 15. 
son, Water street.

LADY’S HEAVY BLUE WINTER 
Coat $6, 175 Wentworth street.

17302—9—18
FOR QUICK SALE 

2 FAMILY HOUSE 
i Do you want a good 
l’ flat Oct 1st Will sell 
1 you 2 Family House. Will 
p rent for $65.00 per 

month. One flat vacant 
With sale one half can remain on mort
gage, ’Phone 973. ___B K F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

% Germain Street.

Row or ’phone M. 415.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 64 BRUS- 

17171—9—20Issu MAN FOR GENERAL WORK ON 
farm. Apply T. Stems, South Bay.

17185—9—20 j gels.

WANTED—MEN TO WORK AT j LARGE PARLOR W£TH GOOD 
Westfield saw mill. Apply Wil- j board, modern, central, for one or two 

Box Co., Ltd., FairviUe, N. B. [ gentlemen, 144 Carmarthen. Telephone
17193—9—17 164441. 1 Id

192% Union street. Apply Gar- 
17313—9—21WANTED—COMPETENT COOK OR 

working housekeeper. Mrs. Stanley 
Elkin, 122 Carmarthen street.

WANTED. H. 
Mont Jones, Ltd., 92 King street. ^ f

FUR FINISHERS ’Phone West 391-43.'FOR SALE—RASPBERRY PLANTS 
early and late bearing, 1 % cents;

A. J. Gorham, 
17223—9—18

FOR SALE—EARLY BARRED PLY- 
mouth Rock pullets. Four dollars pair. 

O A. Wetmore, Bloomfield Station.
17228—9—48

f 17157—9—20blackberries, 2 cents. 
Brown’s Flat, N. B.

our BARNS TO LETWANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT- 
er Girl. Apply Ideal Lunch, King 

Square. _______ 15736—9—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 
help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs. 

Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf

sonWANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.
References reqaifed. Mrs. Ambrose, i 

239 Germain street. 17136—9—1» LARGE BARN, KING STREE1 
East, suitable for car storage. Appl) 

M. 1586-41.

ROOMS, 
dooi

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT 
bes. locality. Cars pass the 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 5—5—l.f.

WANTED—SECOND HAND ON
bread or man to leam. Apply Hygiene 

Bakery. ________
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE 

battery repair man with experience. 
Good salary to right man. Apply to G- 
A. MacLennan, J. A. Pugsley ft Co.

9—12—tf

17287—9—2!WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hen

derson, 163 Mount Pleasant avenue.
17096—9—19

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. R. W.. Hawker, 40 

Summer street 17135—9 t9

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, CON- 
venient flat. Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklen- , 

burg.______________________ 17056-9-19

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework ; family adults ; no wash

ing. Apply Mrs. G. W. Parker, 27 
Gooderich street. 17616—9 18

WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GIRL 
for general housework for small adult, 

family. Good wages paid. Apply by 
letter, 7-8 p. m„ 188 King street east

16813—9—17

,17177—9—17v
FOR SALE—ABOUT TWO MILLION 

feet of standing lumber about 1% 
miles from C. N. Ry. station; For in
formation address “Lumber,” Hampton 
Station, Kings Co, N. B. 17226—9—19

WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESWO- 
man with two or three years’ experi- 

Good permanent position. Add. 
Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248. 8-11-T f.

WOOD AND COAL LOST AND FOUND
v TO LETence. LOST — SUNDAY, BLACK SII.fi 

Scarf. Finder return Times Office.
17345—9—1!TO LET—AUTO SPACE. ELLIOTT 

Apply W. Edgar Campbell.
16987—9—17

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
Apply own

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SWEAT- 
ers and caps, knitted or crochet, at 

reasonable prices' ’Phone 3172-31.
17176—9—26

Lay in 
Your

MACHINE HANDS FOR GENERAL 
woodworking factory. Apply Christie 

Woodworking Co., Erin street.
Row. 

Main 3640.
assistant bookkeeper, 

handwriting. Box L 85, Times. LOST—SATURDAY ON ROAD ST 
John to Westfield, Aluminum H'/ 

Cap Willy’s Knight Car. Phone Mai, 
17338—9—1!

•7—30—tf 9—11—tf04

LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
with experience in ledger work. Ad- 

7—26—T.f.

FOR SALE—SHOP FRONT, WIN- 
dow and door, counter and fittings. 

Also oil tank. Cheap for cash. Apply 
142 St Patrick street. ’Phone 2145-11.

17094 -9 -19

BAKER WANTED AT ONCE ON 
bread, second-hand. Apply Dwyer’s 

Bakery, Milford, N. B.

STORES and BUILDINGSSOFT
COAL

397.

LONG
of tin

SWEATER BETWEEN 
Point and Hampton by way 

Picwoeket Road. Notify Main 2190-31 
17349—9—1!

dress L 31, Times Office. 16979 9—17 WAREHOUSE TO LET—1,600 FEET 
floor space, suitable for offices, ware- 

rooms or light manufacturing. J. Roder
ick ft Son, Britain street. 17036—9—18

1
WANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 12 

pr 14 years old. Apply Coleman’s 
Lunch, North Market streetWANTEDFOR SALE—TWO MILK ROUTES.

Good paying business. Owner leaving 
city. Apply. Box J 46, Times.

LOST—TWO COATS, ONE BLUB 
Red, Rockwood Park. Returi 

Mrs. Meltzer, 28 Acadia street. Reward 
17299—9—1!

Now 16983—9—17
one

WANTED17 BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W.
9—9—tf

16981 BOARDINGYou’ll get a better fire, and less 
with EMMERSON’S 

GUARANTEED SOFT COAL 
which is CHEAPER in the end.

’Phone Main 3938.

Daniel Co.by large manufacturing 
small office in locality of Prince 
William street; ground floor 
preferred. No ( objection to 
locating on upper floor if suited. 
Box j. 76, Times. • J

17335-9-18. J

WANTED— PLAIN COOK AND 
housemaid hiring from last week of 

September. Small family (3.) Resi
dence Mount Pleasant City. Apply to. 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, The Grove, Rothe
say, or telephone 42 Rothesay.

17039—9—18 1

SALE—WICKER GO-CART.
16978—9—17

concernFOR
Main 2043.

waste LOST—CAMEO BROOCH. REWARI 
if returned to A. M. Philps, Victorii 

Hotel.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing Show 
Cards for us or secure you a permanent 
position. Simplest method known. No 
canvassing. Write today or call at our 
studios. Brennan Show Card System, 43 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street Toronto.

9-20.

BOARDERS, 71 ST. JAMES STREET, 
City. 17257—9—20 17268—9—If

BOARDING—423 HAYMARKET SQ. 
or ’phone 261-11.HORSES, ETC 17230—9—22

EMMERSON FUEL CO. BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.DONKEY FOR SALE CHEAP. AP-
17282—9—23 MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
19 Goodrich street, Phone M. 3146.

9—3—T.f.

115 City Road 17216—9—20ply Main 3645-42.
BOARDERS WANITED, 148 CAR- 

15980—9—26 Crown
Mica
Roofing

SALE — BLACK DRIVING 
50 Waterloo street. ’Phone 

17314—9—19

FOR
mare,

8057-41.
WANTED BOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN 

the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe Co., 
9------ 4—T.f.

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
eighteen to twenty years of age, for 

assistant in shipping room. Apply Box 
M 89, Times. 6—36—tf

marthen.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. John 

9—3—T.f.

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.Immediately, several two- 
family houses ; must be mod- 

Apply Wm. R. Scott, Bar
rister, 76 Prince Wm. Street.

17114-9-19

50 King street.Best Pea 
Hard Coal

9—21HORSE, ,8 YEARS OLD, SOUND 
and kind. Apply 17 Millidge Ave.

17283—9—23
Russell, 125 Douglas Ave.

era.

City of St. JohnNICE DRIVING OUTFIT, HORSE, 
i Carriage, Harness and Sleigh, all in 
perfect condition, 26 Brussels street, or 

Main 646-11. 17289—9—19

TO PURCHASE SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. Et Wardroper, Esq, Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for repairs to Cross 
Wharf, West St. John,” until 

MONDAY, THE 22ND DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER NEXT 
at 11 of the clock a.in. 

for renewing the planking, stringers and 
capping of the wharf adjoining North 
and South Rodney Wharves, West St- 
John, according to plans and specifica
tions to be seen in the office of the City 
Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the'lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the office* of the City 
Engineer.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender; this will 
be returned to all rejected bidders, but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until the 
satisfactory completion of the work.

Dated at St John, N. B, Sept 15th, 
1919.

Lowest Price of Season 
While Landing

WANTED — A SOPRANO AND A superior roofing 
extra weight. Has 108 

feet in each roll,

WANTED-FOUR WHEEL SECOND . M
hand Go-cart. Address J, 71, Times, j Tenor Singer for Germain Street Bap- 

17306—9—20 tist Church choir. Apply to Mrs. F. E.
Holman, 262 St. James street. Tel. 2188.

17321—9—23

Phone WantedFOR SALE—SLOVENS, SUITABLE 
for thrashing machines; expresses,™ilk 

wagons, carriages, at a discount. Easy 
terms. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

17090—9—19

WANTED AT ONCE — SECOND 
Hand Ford Car, touring or runabout. 

When answering state price and date of 
Car.

square 
with cement and tins. ItGibbon ® Co., Ltd. WANTED TO RENT—ROOMING 

House; woiild buy furniture if neces
sary. Address Box J 32, Times.

Tellephone M. 2636. Address J 74, Times. is easily applied.Five Bright Boye about 16 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co, Lim-

SALE — EXPRESS HORSE 9—17. 19FOR
weight about 1,150 lbs. Blue Ribbon 

Beverages Co. 17018-t9 18

17327-
17294—9—19

Write for samples.USED CAR WANTED—I WANT TO 
buy a good used car, preferably Over- 

land, Big Four or McLaughlan Special., Canada operated by the Department of 
Car must be in good condition. State Labor, Canada. No charge to employe 
price and year. Address Box J 59, care j or applicant. Wanted—Ajverut salesgirls, 
Times. 17183—9—20 dry goods experience. Apply superin

tendent, 49 Canterbury street.

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFCOKE
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Suit,Me lot Furnace, end Steven

Petrolium Coke The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

ited.
FOR SALE—ONE PARLOR SUITE, 

almost new. Call at 68 Bentley street, 
17332—9—19

OLD FALSE TEETH. OLD GOI.D, 
Platinum and Silver. Best prices for 

Mail to R. A. Oopeman, 2579a

17350—9 -17For Ranges, Etc. T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

afternoon or evening. Hard and Soft Coal WANTED —■ LADY TO OCCUPY 
furnished room ; kitchen privileges. M.

17256—9—22
65 Erin Streetsame.

Esplanade Ave., Montreal, P. Q.
17088 -9—21

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, DINING 
table, tapestry, square.

7 to 9. 254 Main street. Top bell.
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
49 Smythe St.

913-21.From 3 to 4

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SMALL 
farm somewhere near station on I. 

C. R. between St. John and Hampton. 
Write, stating particulars, to Box J 45, 
Times office. 16988—9—17

BOARD WANTED BY TWO YOUNG 
ladies. Private family preferred. Cen- 

17249—9—17
17250—9—18 159 Union St. FairviUe, N. B. Paint! Paint! Paint! !SALE — PRIVATE SALE tral. Box J 66, Times.FOR , ^

household furniture, 116 Waterloo St.
17120—9—19 Best Quality Hard Coal WANTED—MARRIED COUPLE TO 

occupy two rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Box J 64, Times.

17251—9—22

Our paint is pure and give* 
perfect satisfaction. Those who 
have used it on their houses 
will tell you so.

Price $4.00 per gallon, ex
cept White and French Green, 
$4.25 per gallon.

Send For Color Card
Haley Bros & Co.

St. John, N. B.

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successor! to James S. McGivem 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner of H. F. and P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

FOR SALE—OLD WALNUT SOFA. 
Box J 44, Times. 16989—9—17

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC 
’Phone Main 715-32.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED 
50 Good Used Cars

WANTED — TO RENT, SMALL 
,lu Tf! TAKF OR- store with three living rooms. Apply

Mde*s f^cekbrat^R™! Iri^Z- Wimes office. 17221^7-22

___ Greeting Cards. Orders taken ss i WANTED___ EXPERIENCED STENO-
easily now as December, Clear forty j gra.)hcr wants njght work. Box J 61, 
dollars weekly ; some make twice that. , ximes 17217—9—17
Leaving sample book with neighbors i " ------ -------- ---------
over night you can .make fifteen dollars 
weekly. Beautiful samples free 
ceipt of thirty cents toward mailing 
expenses. Bradley-Garretson Company,
Brantford.

STOVE. 
9 9—tf

Comptroller.
9-19.

i

PUBLIC NOTICE\ Mill Street. mas
BUSINESS FOR SALE Fords, Chevrolets, 

Gray-Dort and 

Overlands

New Brunswick Used 
Car Exchange
173 Marsh Road

Notice is hereby given that after the 
17th. day of September, 1919, no person 
shall follow, engage in, or work at the 
trade, or occupation of electric wiring 
in the City of Saint John until he shall 
have procured a license therefor in ae- 
cortlance with the provisions of the By- 
I,aw respecting the Examination and 
Licensing of Electricians and Journey- 

Wiremen for the City of Saint John.
Application forms for Examination 

and License may be had at the Office of 
the City Electrician, 91 Prince William 
street.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALfor SALE—CUSTOM TAILORING, 

cleaning and pressing business, cheap.
16985—9—17

WANTED—LOAN OF $2,000, TO BE
Box J 55, 

17146—9—18

WANTED—LARGE HOUSE, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished, or part of same. 

Incoming tenant to share expenses. Ad
dress M. 98, Times. ___16949—9—11

GENTLEMAN ROOMER, BOX J 19. 
Times. 16752—10 8

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
Box R 3*2. care Times. I Ti

Tne Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd used on freehold property. 
Times.

on re-
Apply 62 Union street.

J. F1KTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones West 17 or 90 For Sale

$40,000 in SHE DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

mensixty days for “aiding and abetting” 
the escape of the late Frank McCullough, 
murderer of Detective Frank Williams, 
has been freed. On account of her 
good behavior, the Lavelle woman re-1 
ceived five days off each month. I

Miss Lavelle has been employed as 
a cook on the kitchen staff, and .ac
cording to the matron, proved herself 
to be a good cook. Miss I-avelle in
timated to the matron that a friend 
would meet her and take her to To
ronto.

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. A! 

good as new.
At the financial meeting of the St.

John district of the Methodist church in 
Queen square church, yesterday, the 
spiritual programme recommended espe
cially for the Methodist churclies of the 
district was unanimously adopted. The 
district assumes responsibility for $40,000 
of the $4,000,000 to lie raised by the 
Methodist ehurcli in Canada.

The afternoon session was occupied j ference, 
chiefly with a discussion of tin- inter- an(j spoke of the enthusiasm with which 
church movement and the united na-jthe movement has been received in 
tional campaign. Rev. R. J. D. Simp- \ other districts of the conference, 
eon, of Toronto was present and told I 
the story of the beginning of this church j 
movement. |

Rev. E. F. McN. Smith, the field sec
retary for the inter-church movement, velle, who was

JOHN THORNTON,
Commissioner of Public 

Safety. 
17195—9—17.

able,

Phone Main 4078. St. John, N. B- 
Sept. 13th., 19.SITUATIONS WANTED J. RODERICK & SON1727-39—22.

being present spoke enthusiastically on 
the question. The president of the con- 

Rev. H. Thomas, was present
Brittafe StLADY, WITH GOOD REFERENCES, 

would like position as housekeeper in 
gentleman’s home, either town or 

« , . 1 country. Apply Box J 73, Times.
Snakes m Cemetery. ^ ml5-9-22 WANTED—BY FOUR ADULTS,

London, Sept. 16—Fourteen sna* vOITKr r inv WISHES POSITION flat of six rooms; modern conveniences 
have been killed by employes in the i OL N G LADY r 68 care n referred ’Phone M. 1112-31.

Rhondda -Valley, as stenographer. Apply pret€rrea' ‘ 17077—9—'"

■Phone M 854.WE DON’T COBLE SHOES, WE 
rebuild them by the Goodyear Welt 

system. Comer Main and Bridge Sts.
17347—9—23

FURNITURE PACKED. EXPERT 
packers. ’Phone M. 2391-21.

17043—9—18

FLATS WANTED
The WantUSE Ad WayVera de Lavelle Freed.

Concord, Ont., Sept 17-Vera de La- Treorchy cemetery, 
sentenced on July 24 to this summer. Times.

L
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BANSAYSÎ These Crimpy Mornings 
Should Remind You

r NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson « Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)i Aluminum Painte
Designed to Piece Before Out Readers the Merchandise, CraftnunsLi; 

end Service Ottered ny Shops and Specialty Stores.
li

e New York, Sept. 16. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. Gives Stovepipes and Radiators 
a Silver-like finish

m To secure your Fall Overcoat 
and Suit. Very classy gar
ments have been received re
cently. We’d like you to see 
them.
Suits, $25 to $65.

Fall Overcoats, $20 to $50.

The Raincoat Department has 
been freshened up with smart, 
new lines.

j Am Sumatra ... .. 90 
: Am Car and Fdry . - I**3 
' Am Locomotive ..101% 
: Am Beet Sugar .. 87
Am Can *................ 64%
Am Int Corp....................
Am Smelters .. ■ ■ 78%
Am Tel & Tel ..............
Anaconda Min .. .. 69% 
At, T and S Fe .. 90% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. « 
Baldwin Loco .. ■ • 135% 

.. 26%

9069
«183% 133

102 102%SECOND-HAND GOCC3ASHES REMOVED
feREMOvm WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N- B. Telephone 328-21.

54%54%
104% 101m

t?3 THEPJS 78%78% s101%101 nrnsnerr-sauna
AUTO SERVICE 68%69%

M Industrial Progress 
B and Peace

As we see it. Canada’s industrial response to 
war’s demands was but a preparation for greater 
progress in times of peace.
During the war we financed such companies as 
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company, Canadian 
Car and Foundry Company, Riordon Pulp and 
Paper Company, Mattagami Pulp and Paper 
Company, Canadian Salt Company, and others. 
Now, with peace, our facilities are more than 
ever at the disposal of Canadian corporations 
who desire financing.
We stand ready also to serve discriminating In
vestors who wish to purchase Mortgage Bonds 
of representative Canadian industries.
Write for our Investment recommendations.

40%40%SERVICE, OIL, GASOLINE, 
Auto Service and Supply Sta

tor all

WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- j 
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand 

Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384-41.
17197—10—15

r.xxi
Royal

134%136%
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” .. 92% 
Chino Copper .. .. 44% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 57 

153%

Up-to-date cars supplied 
Occasions. AU calls receive prompt at- 
rntion, night or day. Service stationi 40 
>addock street, Phone M. 4050. After 

m. call M. 2194-21.

Ion. 93% 94

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought ai d sold. 122 M1U street

5—16—1920

V
Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel 
Erie.............. «

68 KINS ST.REPRESENTATIVES IN 
TROUBLE IN RUSSIA

GILMOUR’S,6 100% 10117281—9—30
187%..183 

... 16 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 86% 

238%

183
16%16% "A Good Place to Buy Good 

Clothes.”SEWING MACHINESBARGAINS 238 238Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. . ■ 63% 

. .122% 

. .137

61%61% 61%
62%SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W\ Parle, manager, 
’Phone 8652.

63%^REPArI FOR COOL NIGHTS.
fih.w Blankets, Comfortables and 

yhite Spreads at Wetmore’s, Garden
121%123Londoh, Sept 16—According to a Inti Mar Pfd ..

Reuter telegram received from Stock- Indust Alcohol., 
holm the Helsingfors newspaper SoiaUi Mjav^le* SteelP” . . 52 '

Demokratti states that the correspond- Maxwell Motors .. 48% 
ent of the Manchester Guardian, Pro- Mex Petroleum .. . 220
fessor Goode, has been arrested by the Miami........................27%
Esthonia authorities at Reval at the re- North Pacific .. .. 87%
quest of the British authorities. ^ Y Central .. .. 73%

Later news gathered in London shows New Haven .. 32 % 
that Goode was subsequently released Ohio Cities Gas .. - •
and is now aboard a ship pending ar- Pennsylvania .. .. *3 ,,4
rangements for his return to England. „rcl! AET°.W , " ' "

Some weeks ago Goode sent a mes- Pan-Am Petroleum .123/s 
sage from London to Litvinoff, asking Jlrading .. .. 60%
permission to visit Moscow to examine Republic l « b .. A
conditions. He spent a few weeks in A_ai“; ■„ ■ ; ' • '
Moscow. The labor paper, the Daily „ ” p y'" " io«y
Herald, this morning suggests that P»o«c .. .•»«%
Goode was bringing a fresh peace offer „ , . .
from the Soviet government to the En- jjnion pac
tente. j- g Steel

It says that in weU-informed circles p, g Rl|bber' ! 
in London it was generally believed that jjtah Copper 
such a peace offer had been made per- Westing Electric 
sonally by Lenine to a British journal- willys Overland
ist who was on his way home from ___
Russia.

The Daily Herald, commenting, says:
“Can it be that the government wants j (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
to suppress and deny news of proposals ; Montreal Stock Exchange.)
made to William Bullitt last March? If, Montreal, Sept. 16.
so,, it adds, the final touch to the whole j Can Bank of Commerce—8 at 199. 
scandalous story of the Russian war.” Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 271.

Bank of Montreal—1 at 211. 
Merchants Bank—3 at 194%.
Sugar—126 at 56%, 50 at 56%, 10 at 

56%.
Brazil—105 at 53, 550 at 52%, 200 at 

52%.
Canners—20 at 53.
L. Woods—1 at 200.
Glass—1 at 62%, 30 at 62%.
Brompton—50 at 63.
McDonald—10 at 33%, 20 at 33.
Dorn. Steel—10 at 7ui 525 at 69%, 225 

at 69%, 200 at 69%.
St. Law. Flour—25 at 111.
Quebec—110 at 17%.
Toronto Railways—35 at 40.
Penman—5 at 98%.
Smelters—75 at 29%, 20 at 29%. 
Abitibi—4 at 90, 25 at 91.
Textile—5 at 121.
Spanish—55 at 49, 80 at 48%.
Steel Co—25 at 70%, .85 at 70. 
Wayagamack—10 at 67%, 40 at 67. 
Ships—150 at 60%, 140 at 60? 25 at 

60%, 100 at 61, 30 at 61%, 425 at 61%. 
Brew—10 at 173.
Riorden Pfd—85 at 96.
Car Pfd—25 at 100%.
Asbestos Pfd—20 at 85.
Tookes Pfd—80 at 87.
Sugar Pfd—50 at 111%.
Ames Pfd—50 at 103.
Ships Pfd—40 at 84. ,
Spanish Pfd—410 at ILL 
Wayagamack Bonds—1500 at 85%. 
War Loan, 1931—2,000 at 98%.
War Loan, 1925—300 at 97%.
War Loan, 1937—2,000 at 100%. 
Cement Bonds—1,000 at 100.
Victory L, 1922—100%, 1Q0%.
Victory L.,1928—100%, 100%.
Victory L, 1937—105%.

oo186 136
35%35%
51%51%

219221
CHIMNEY SWEEPING SILVER-PLATERS BETWEEN THE EYES 

A scowl there is often so disfigur
ing that it doesn’t matter how at
tractive the person otherwise appears 
—the scowl spoils it all Scowls are 
direct result of Eye-strain.

Have your eyes examined by one 
of our Optometrists.

73%73%InTH MECHANICAL APPARATUS

bring and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
proer Brussels and Havmarxet square, 
ijpeq evenings. ’Phone 8714.

32%GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T. f.

32%
53%53%

61% Royal Securities
X .CORPORATION

60%
123% 122

80%80%
92%92%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.4444

DANCING 2525 limited

F. M. Keaton - New Brunswick Repraadatiu
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Halifax

SEND yVÎ»Y ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to V’assons, St John, N. B., Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Optometrists 
193 Union St.

102%102% <
116116ÏWOODMERE” BEGINNERS’ CLASS, 

Monday, 15th. Open for entrance dur- 
hg September only. 74 German. ^ ^

119%
123%
104%
114%

119% •Phone M. 3554.Open Evenings.
123 London, Eng.Montiwl105 104%
114%

it.
114

R5 ' 85STOVES EDUCATIONAL54%54% tENGRAVERS 33% 34% WHEAT EMBARGO 
TO SAVE SEED

All EXAMPLE 
TO THE WORLD

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Sq. 16694-10—8.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.& CO., ARTISTS 
Tele-

• Q. WESLEY
nd Engravers, 59 Water street. 

■ ' ne M. 982.
What Are You 

Worth?
WATCH REPAIRERSHATS BLOCKED Every man is worth what he can 

do—nothing more(. Think it over. 
Your conclusions rhav have some in
fluence upon your future life. ,

Face it squarely. What can you 
do? If yon were going out to secure 
a position today, what are your quali
fications? What kind of position 
would you apply for?

Write for particulars to the School 
of Quality.
MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

124 Prince William St,
St. John, N. B,

' DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
T. f.

Incorporation fro Albert. »
Hopewell Hill, N. B„ Sept. 15—With 

a vote of more than three to one, taken 
on a property valuation basis, the resi
dents of Albert Village today voted in 
favor of the adoption of the provision 
of the act of the legislature giving in
corporation of the village for water and 
fire purposes.

1ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

Iver in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
jgO Mato street, opposite Adelaide, tf.

Decision Reached at Conference of 
Experts in Winnipeg

Brotherhood Existing Between 
Canada and United States

for sale, 
street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs

,--------- .. * t> t r\x> c come to me with your watches and
||1SS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLOR*. ciock3i Prompt attention and reasonable 

imperial Theatre Building. °I,e“ „ charges. Watches demagnetized.
nie of hair goods in every design. AU ---------- ------------------------------------ -
Iranches of work done. Gents’ mam- J FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
pring. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters

street. (Seven years to Waltham Watch
T. f.

Winnipeg, Sept- 16—According to re
liable information just received, definite 
steps are to be taken immediately to 
ensure an economical and equitable dis
tribution of the seed grain that will be 
required for relief of farmers in drought- 
stricken areas of Alberta and Saskatche
wan.

My information is that an embargo 
will be put immediately upon all move
ment of wheat south of a line drawn 
from Lacombe, Alta., to Cory, Sesk., 
and west of a line from Cory to the in
ternational boundary. 1

This embargo,which will be announced 
officially within the course of a few 
days, is the result of a conference, held 
recently in Winnipeg, of the Canada 

I Wheat Board, the Seed Commissioner’s 
j Branch and the Deputy Ministers of 

Agriculture for Alberta and Saskatche
wan.

Its result will be to hold all wheat 
where it is until snch time as the mat
ters of relief and local sales are thor
oughly considered, and its ^working 
should be such as to effect a great sav
ing of time and expense in supplying 
the needs of seedless districts of both 
provinces-

Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 17—“Canada and 
the United States during the century of 
neighborliness have set an example for 
world emulation,” was the declaration of 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels, of the 
United States at a reception tendered 
him here by the Canadian Club on his 
arrival with Admiral Rodman and a 
squadron of the new American Pacific \ 
fleet

The lead of the United States Navy 
emphasized the comradeship which had 
existed during the war between the 
fighting men of Cheat Britain and Am
ericans and declared that the world look
ed to the leaders in the Allied cause to 
mobilize for peace as they mobilized and 
co-operated for war.

Secretary Daniels continued : “The 
treaty which forbids any fortifications 
between the United States and Canada, 
or the presence of fighting ships on the 
Great Lakes, speaks trumpet-tongued of 
the brotherhood of the two peoples. Is 
it not more than that? Does it not pres
age the coming of the day, in the full 
fruition of the League of Nations, when 
other nations will feel a sufficient secur
ity in international justice not to feel the 
compulsion of maintaining powerful 
armies and continuing competitive naval 
building?

“Americans and Canadians know they 
have only torched the resources of their 
countries. The same devotion to the 
common objects of victory in peace that 
was dominant in war will bring new 
and larger prosperity than we have 
known. The first step to national de
velopment is to secure international 
peace and to remove the fear that hangs 

I over small nations.”

HAIRDRESSING

I

graduate.
factory.) sac

IRON FOUNDRIES WELDING
WAR AND SEX BALANCEtlNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, Geôrge H. Waring, 
nanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
Xd, Machinists, -Iron and Brass Foundry.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St- John, N- B. Our scien

tific -welding experts can -repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Berlin, Sept. 16—Before the war there 
were in Prussia 1,005 women to every 
1,000 men. In no other European coun
try save Belgium, where the proportion 
was 1,002 to 1,000, were the numbers 
of marriageable persons of opposite sexes 
so nearly equal- In England the figures 
were 1,061 to 1,000.

What the effect of the European strug
gle has been in this matter is shown by 
some interesting statistics published in 
the Berliner Tageblatti Prussia now 
has 1,107 women to every 1,000 men-

In 1913 the number of marriages in 
Prussia was 7.77 per 1,000 of the popu
lation. It was 10.4 at the end of the 
Franco-Prussian war. It is now 5.42.

In all Germany the number of mar
riages in 1915, the last year for which 
statistics are available, decreased nearly 
50 per cent as compared with 1914. So 
far as the actual number of marriages 
in Prussia is concerned, there were al
most as many as far back as 1868 as 
there were last year, 216,000 and 229,000 
respectively.

The number of war marriages in Prus
sia in August, 1914, is given as 47,784.

Insurance in Force 
$32,000,000MEN'S CLOTHING

REAL ESTATEVE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
voung men’s suits and overcoats, 

eady to wear, made of good doth and 
ri routings; splendidly tutored; fair and 
Seasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co, 

and Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

Increase of Five Million Dol
lars since January 1st.
Have you a Policy With Us? 
If not, write to

LOTS FOB SALE
with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

Custom 
162 Union street.

EXCELSIORMONEY ORDERS Industrial Conference.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The first day’s pro

ceedings of the National Industrial Con
ference came to rather abrupt close at 
4.30 o’clock this afternoon, an hour 
ahead of the scheduled time, when it 
was found that the employers’ group 
had not the names ready to submit for 
their nominees for the special com- 
mittiees on the various subjects coming 
before the conference for discussion. The ! 
labor group was all ready and Tom ! 
Moore, president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress, offered to put in the 
employees’ names fôr the committees 
before adjournment. The meeting, how
ever, decided to wait and take them 
all together.

During the day some splendid ad
dresses were heard, and perhaps none 
struck home so much as did the brief 
talk of Warren S. Stone, president of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers. _ _______________

LETTER ON WAY 15 YEARS.
London, Sept. 16—A letter posted in 

London fifteen years ago has just been 
delivered to the Portsmouth firm to 
which it was addressed. The letter con
tained an order for some merchandise.

City Real Estate Co., 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St. John,
k DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents. When Henry Tord, John Burroughs 
and Thomas A. Edison were in Tilton, 
N. H„ on their vacation trip, they joined 
the crowd at a Salvation Army meeting 
just as a Salvation lassie was about to 
pass the tambourine. Mr. Edison gently 
took it from her hand and took up the 
collection, getting unusually generous 
contributions from the townspeople, who 

the tambourine 
Why don’t you

COMPANYINSURANCEMONEY TO LOAN FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT COR- 
ner St. John and Watson streets, West 

Side. For information apply 113 City 
Line, corner Charlotte street extension.

17261—9—22

RONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
Rov A Davidson, Solicitor, 

16526—10—4

HONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 

tated for both borrower and lender. 
Pel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin-
-••.,3 street.

Head Of»Fi::e. Toronto
Estate.

12 Princess street. F. S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager 

ST. JOHN. N. B. BIG SUBJECTS FOB 
THE IMITE 
BOMB Of TBIBE

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
residence, tot 50x250 feet, lawn, gar

den, shade trees. 105 WrigHt street. 
Price tow. Terms easy. J. S. Gibbon, 
No. 1 Union street. Tel. M. 2636.

recognized him. Seeing 
full, Mr. Ford said: 
pass your hat now?” said Mr. Edison re
plied: “All right, Henry, if you’ll start 
me off with a good-sized contribution.” 
Both Ford and Burroughs emptied their 
pockets then into Mr. Edison’s hat So 

i did Edison himself, and then he turned 
! ove* to the Salvation Army a tambour
ine and a hat full of money—just how 

i much has not been, announced.

17188—9—20 HER LITTLE GIRL 
HAD DYSENTERY

j Bowel» Moved es Many a» 25 Times a Day

JNEW SEVEN ROOMÉD HOUSE, 
nearly complete, with large hen house, 

tot 60x100, on Fairville Plateau, seven 
minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell 
for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office.

17046—10—16

OPTOMETRIST S i

CPWILL TEST YOUR EYES AT Y OUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

k Co., 198 Union street. Mam 8554.
i

Dysentery manifests itself with vary
ing degrees of intensity, but in well 
marked cases the attack is commonly 
preceded by some amount of diarrhoea# 
which gradually increases in severity, 
end is accompanied with gripping pains 
in the abdomen. The discharges from 

other with 
great frequency, and the matter passed 
from the bowels, which at first resem
ble those of ordinary diarrhoea soon 
change their character, becoming scanty, 
mucous or slimy, and subsequently mix
ed with, or consisting wholly of blood. 
Never neglect what at first appears to 
be a slight attack of dirrhoea or dys
entery may set in.

Cure the first symptoms by the use 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry.

Mrs. John V. Tanton, R. R. No. 8, 
Watford, Ont, writes:—“My daughter 
was taken down, two years ago, with 
dysentery, and I could find no help for 
her until I got a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. She was 
only two years old, and ate something 
different to what she was used to. She 
had as many as twenty-five movements 
a day, and mostly Wood. We had the 
doctor several times, but no relief came 
until we used ‘Dr. Fowler’s,’ I would not 
be without it in the house for a good

.^SAILBNQS—RATES I Judge Chesebro of Los Angeles was 
embarrassed when he found that a man 

: whom he had held for a misdemeanor in 
i $25 bail and who did not have the $25 
had disappeared from the court room, 

| leaving his wife as bail. The judge 
! much relieved when, just before it was 
! time to close the court, the man rushed 
i in, put down $25 in real money, and 
! walked away with his wife._____

Pairs Bourse
I Paris, Sept. 16—Prices were firman the 
Bourse yesterday; three per cent rentes, 
sixty-one francs, fifty centimes for cash. 
The dollar was quoted at eight francs, 
ninety-three centimes.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two houses, four tenements, one house 

self-contained. Apply 33 Charles street 
16986—9—17

EMPRESS OF FRANCE 
LS^OC Tens

Fast LaTnrk>ufr6-daT Steamship, 
Le» than Four Days st Sea. 

Sails from
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

4 p.m. October 9t!i 
Special train leaves Windsor St 

Station at 9.45 a.m. direct to ship. 
2nd Cls«

$1.0 np

PIANO MOVING The Maritime Board of Trade will 
hold Its twenty-first annual meeting in 
Moncton
Among the list of subjects to be dis- 

A clerk, selecting the merchandise for ; cussed will be: ,
shipment, discovered that the order was! Maritime Union:—By Amherst and 
fifteen years old. BiOmt Boards.

or 62 Union street.
6t A NO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR-

titnre moved to country, parties and FOR SALE-AT COLDBROOK, TWO 
picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone | tenement house; also large building 
krthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

tomorrow and Thursday.
the bowels succeed eachwas

17099—9—19tot. ’Phone 1768. 3rd Cla* 
163.7-1st Class 

*-70 np
War Tax ff> . 00
Special Suites and Rooms with Baths

Apply Local Agents 
Wm. Webber, OsnLAgt, Montreal.

3.1.0 Better transportation facilities:—By 
North Sydney Board.

Re-organization of the Military Forces 
Paris, Sept. 16— More than 80,000 Poles ■ of Canada:—By Charlottetown, P. E. I-, 

1 v. Board.
___  Unit system of management of Cana-
for the venture and are to receive good National Railways, with heedquart-
wages.

PROFESSIONAL FREIGHT HANDLER^.
The Marine Freight Handlers Union, 

Local No. 232, met on Sunday afternoon 
in their hall on the West Side, with the 
president, Edward McGinnis, in the 
chair. The matter for consideration at 
the meeting was the unloading of care 
of lumber at West St. John and the 
city docks. This work was awarded to 
the Freight Handlers’ Union by the 
decision of the Waterfront District Coun
cil, representative of all the waterfront 
unions, at a meeting last Thursday even
ing. A committee composed of J. A. 
Brittain, Wm. Hammond and Edward 
McGinnis was appointed to interview 
the shippers and railways to arrange for 
the transference of this work which was 
formerly done by the longshoremen.

Poles in France.
rn LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

removal of hairs, moles, 
and muscular wasting, etc. It 

Electrical Specialty and

are being brought to this country to 
work in the mines. All have volunteeredCANADIAN PACIFIC 

v OCEAN SERVICES/
ment for 

rrinklcs
Ka!;eur,^46^King Square, St. John.

, ers for eastern unit in the maritime 
t provinces:—By Moncton Board.
1 Closer relations between employer and 

employed:—By Amherst Board.
Development of national ports on the 

Atlantic Coast:—By St. John and St. 
Stephen Boards.

Revision of railway freight rates that 
discriminate against the lower provinces:
—By Bathurst Board.

Development of water powers in the 
maritime provinces:—By St. Stephen 
Board.

Inquiry as to proportion of work of 
Geological Survey of Canada in the 
itime provinces compared with the other 
provinces of the Dominion:—By Monc
ton Board.

Transportation — (a) Standardization 
throughout, of the P. R. I. division of 
the Canadian National Railways at the 
earliest possible moment, (b) The secur
ing of a car ferry steamer to supplement 
the present car ferry between Borden 
and Tormentinei (c) The placing of S.S. 
Northumberland, now idle in Charlotte
town, on the Charlottetown Pictou 
route; (d) Improvement of the passeng
er service between P. E. I- and mainland 
points:—By Charlottetown Board.

The advantage of a uniform system 
of weights, measures and money:—By 
St. John, N. B., Board.

War memorials:—By SL Stephen 
Board.

The decreasing representation of tiic 
maritime provinces in the Dominion j 
House of Commons:—By Moncton, N- 
U v.---- -

?

repairing
i

1T When good Digestion 
follows AppetiteEtf&OPBÜ

you are at your best, mentally 
and physically.
A Torpid Liver or a Consti
pated orDyspeptic condition, 
leads to an entire derange
ment of the system—causing 
Headache, Biliousness, Flatu
lence, Heartburn and an 9 
impure condition of the blood.
The use of Abbey's Efierves- 
cent Salt regulates the action 
of the Stomach and Bowels, 
insuring good digestion and 
good health.

%“The St Lawrence Route” via Montreal, 
Quebec and Liverpool.SECOND-HAND GOODS bit.”Oct 22, 10 a.m. j 

Oct. 31, 10 a-m.1
Canada, Sept. 18 
Megantic, Sept. 30

Full information at A. G. Jones & j 
Co., 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S.. or 
Local Agents.

Be sure and get “Dr. Fowler’s” when 
you ask for it Price, 85c. a bottle; put 
up only by The T. Milbura Co., Limit
ed. Toronto. Ont

I

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Mam street 
•Phone Main 2864-11.

vGIRL WINS VALOR MEDAL.
London, Sept. 16—Miss Elizabeth 

Bowry, of Surrey, has been awarded a 
medal of valor for diving, fully dressed, 
into-one of the lakes at Kew Gardens 
and rescuing a drowning boy. The boy 
had gone down for the third time when 
the girl reached him spd swam with 
him to the shore where he was revived.

Abbey's SaltU a reliable old
English Saline—eaty and 

pleasant to tehe. When in need ci « purga
tive, do not resort to vio
lent cathartics,but takethe 
gentle, natural laxative—

1
Keefe’s Hotel

Columbus Avenue, Dartmouth Street, 
Boston, Mass.

COMBINATION BREAKFAST 
25c, 4Ce, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00

Special Luncheon, 60 Cents .
The Old Sunday Dinner, 90 Cents 
ROOMS $1.00 DAY AND UP 

The Hotel is Clean, Neat and Sani
tary.

A j)S>ey’s
’‘mmmSAEJ

I BttcbamsKaiser's Window Remains. 
London, Sept. 16—The stained glass 

window presented to the Dovecourt Par
ish church by former Kaiser William, of 
Germany, twenty years ago, will be per- 

, . ii mi tied to remain. The Rev. T. Grey
Phone 2092-11. ________________________ an(j church wardens have decided
WOOlTuNDERWEAR, SWEATERS that it shall not be removed until “an- 

aad soldiers’ pants at lowest prices at other as good or betteris presented to 
The Dominion Second-hand Store, 577 the church.” Captain Fryatt is buned 
u-t- street 17167—9—20 in the churchyard there.

TO PURCHASE—GEN • IWANTED - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewel i,, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muMal instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
tolrws, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert 84 Mill Street

II
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16^19^I'HEA I

SHE BELIEVES IT lOKAPI IN «P ONLY MEDICINE AUSTRALIANS BOOM
sue HER LIFE NOT LONDON ZOO: MADE FROM FRUIT HOME* COUDS

I5 I I9 1 tAn
The Zam-Buk Co.

Dear Sirs: „ _ . ...
Appreciating what your balm has done forme, I should like an 

ooDortunity of recommending it to others who may be similarly afflict .
For the last forty years I have had a patch of eczema on my right 

hand I tried in every possible way to get rid of it—had treatment from several dS?orsN?d tried tollable remedies, but received no lasting beneht. 
If a remedy eased it or cured it for a time, it always returned as bad as ever. 
One of mv friends is a great believer in Zam-Buk, so I decided to give it a
trial and sent first ïor a sample. You canimagine ^erblfore
this small quantity brought me more relief than anything I had ever before

m used. I continued the use of Zam-Buk for two weeks, by wh*^1 eczema, although of forty years standing, had entirely disappeared. That 
H was one year ago, and there has been no return of it-

H (Name of clergyman, from whom the above letter wa. received, will be given upon regoeet)____________

Building Up of Industries 
Also Included in the Cam
paign.

isome Disappointment That Extraordinary Success Which
Rare Animal Didn't Reach H,$ (ClM
tongland.

;

Winnipeg Woman’s Recovery 
by Taking Tanlac Sur
prised All Her Friends. j

ILondon Sent 16-British naturalists One reason why “JFroit-a-tives” is Sydney, Australia. Sept 16-An active

be brought to the Zoological Gardens in pation, ^orp^ ^J.er’ , .n fostering sentiment in favor of Austral-
Regent Park, were disappointed today| ^omc Hea^he^ ^  ̂Kidn^y jan.made articles ,.nd the building up of

- tssn srssjs
,m ot MC,,.’Una.5l.e„, ^h.sb.nd I. tta »=rtd ..d. I— '«"* ™ »=, ». A™

55,1,V'”°T'T -, •„«£ 55 ’ J* tZFSÏSS’ZSSÏZ'S SS^S^SStST^^SSthepraffe. adult stands about ^ the ^erve tonics SVales and a number of other bodies,
five feet high, and a ug and antiseptics of proven repute. During the war many young indus-
general shape of the gmtierts iiec . d^ ^ ^ 6 for$l.25, trial sise 25c. tries, picturesquely and accurately de-
relatively short r s hindnuar- At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- scribed as war-babies, were bom. Other j
so high in proportion to its hmdquar Mafiotta  ̂ industries were extended, avenues of cm-
te^-, .. r .. . r„ , rni1 nrr plovment were widened, and there was

The sides of the animals ff I— _ ” consequently a greater circulation of _
light fawn color and the general colora- j money locally. ! ---------------------- ------------ I
tion of the body is a dark purple. The IM jt is feit by many persons that A us- ENGLISH MUSICIANS STARTLED j honors in the higher examinations at the
most striking character is that tWump, 11\T/1MQ a triia’s pr^rL.nl status as a nation ^^HANO VTOTOCtiOOF SIX London College of Music, where the ex-
and the Wper part o! the legs are, DUEL WINS A will be dependent upon the proper en- BY «A"0 VIKlUVau vr » desCribed her scale playing as
transversely striped with black andl irw/CI CD ^Xl/ORD couragement by Australians of their own London, Sept. 16—The remarkable

EHHEHES JEWE— —!=^—— !
EWSSMSK".Valuable Trophy Taken After f|fl ffCTS (IF THF

Killing Bolslievib. jUDJLUÙ W I fit .. , ------------ ■

ber of her family displays musical tal-

“My wonderful recovery" has been a 
surprise to all who knew of my deadful 
condition” said Mrs. Amelia Hooley of 
863 Fleet avenue^ Fort Rouge, Winni
peg, Canada, recently, in one of the most 
interesting and remarkable statements 
yet published in connection with 1 an- 
lac.

I

“My system has been badly run down 
for several years,” continued Mrs. Hoo- 
lev, “and although everything was done 
for me that could be done for a per
son I got worse instead of better. 1 had 
begun to think Tanlac was going to 
fail me, too, as I could not see much 
improvement, if any, until I started on 
my third bottle- At one time I thought 

but if I had it would

:i»l.

Send this advert, name of paper and le* 
■tamp (for postage) fAto Zam-Buk Co..

A

Toronto, for free trial box.

Bolsheviki, has broken their front in 
three places, according to official in- 
formation reaching here today. The all- 
Russian counter movement, it is stated, 
threatens to outflank the Bolshevik 
forces advancing from Tobolsk.

of giving it up, 
have been the mistake of my life for, 
really and truly, it has made a n^w 
person of me. My stomach was in the 
worst kind of fix and my appetite left 

entirely. Nothing tasted good and 
the most delicate and tempting 

What lit-

me
even
foods did not appeal to me. 
tie I did eat sonred on my stomach and 
the gas from it would bloat me up and 
make me miserable. Then I contracted 
rheumatism in my left leg, which final
ly affected my whole side, and it was 
as much as I could do to get around. ; 
In fact, I was right down in bed for i 
six weeks, hardly able to move. 1 his 
leg would pain me so* especially at night, 
that I couldn’t lie still. There was also 
a terribel pain that started in my right 
shoulder and went up the back of my 
neck clean to the top of my head. This 

at times I thought

!

PSI rfiiHnà
I Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once

Tokio, Sept. 16—When the Archer 
sailed from Yokohama recently for theHOTEL SERVANTS ent.

Kolchak Breaks Through. I end as certainly cure you. eoc. a pox; au, I dealers, or Kdnianaon, Batre * Co., Limited,
London, Sept. 15.—Admiral Kolchak, | Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thia

in pursuing his offensive against the ! paper and enoloee 2c. stamp to pay postage.

iimrniT Ihnn nnn United States bearing to American hos;
INHlKll 11 III III III pitnls and their far homes 2,000 Czech
imiLllll l|JUU,UUU soldjerS) ghe calTied with her a jewelled A mass service in. the interests of the 

sword which possibly is worth a noble United ^ational Campaign and the In- 
. , ransom. Nobody knows th« “ ter-Church Forward Movement was

Death of Young Captain Leaves that weapon, although from the elabor- in the Queen Square Methodist church .
Th-m i, Lue lo, ft*. gSjlA =WP £*£

sssÆSX’war
tion House, the man as fireman, the wo- ^ b^utiful ^wordJeU-firat mto tire Jim D.’Simpson, of Toronto.
man as a chambermaid. Now tbey are hands "the f,eld of battle, that E. F. McL. Smith, the representative
he^,t0 \hfe UnîtJPsC^ntoeTthe youn'g ZssZ and the Czech lad. neither of the inter-ehureh movement, who is 

When the Umt L New of whom was probably out of his teens, carrying on a campaign throughout the
world war, Roy E. F1 and they fought a duel that meant life | maritime provinces, gave the first ad-
Haven Conn., theonly ^ , “ death to one of the two, while the dre9s. Mr. Smith said that he would
Halloek manager of an insurance co^ | Bolshevik armies were grap- like to point out to the congregation
P3"? »f HalV^ Mned the pling for the mastery. _ ^ that he represented alike the Church of
and Mrs. Wdlmm HaRoek, j th P ^ un Russian had also a French England, the Methodist, Presbyterian and

SSrklSSSsji siTwar «: sarsxsrss WJi

“H- srois is-» \a daughter of Then while the Russian was endeavor- 1 g Thomas, chairman of the
"of Ur^Cap- ing -■«£ comSenre, was the nWt speaker He

tain Hallock married Miss Yansey at *^a d took the sword and the said that the great need of the Chns- 
Rome, Ga. Last December he was bayonet and too tian church today was the spiritual life-
given a furlough, and with his newly Browning, -------- ------- This life indeed needs deepening. To
made bride started north to spend the in do this the different Protestant churches
holidays with hisTather at New Haven, II k ft ft fl ft fl U !U are joining hands in a common -cause
Conn." , 111 I HI II V .1 IN and are trying to do their utmost to

En route they stopped at Gtenridge, ULL. IIUVIIIU »»■ deepen this spiritual life of the church.
N. J., where Captain Hallock was taken » The financial end of the campaign the
ill suddenly with influenza. He was hur- « » Tll/ril speaker pointed out, was the
ried to Mountain Side Hospital at Mont- V iMJ I il I BK r Rl Part> and if he said that he wished it
clair, N. X, where he died Dec. 27. I I III III Hi I liIXLll | was as- easy to accomplished the spirit-

The father, Elmer Hallock, died a I I »» uaj end Gf the campaign as it was the
week following, and the fortune which ; financial end.
.would have gone to Captain Hallock,had ----------- ■ I Mr- Simpson then undertook to ex-
he been living at the time of his fat^S The Y W C A. board of directors ! plain to his congregation what the inter- 
death, now goes to Mr, ana Mrs. wu- "yesterday, received some most church forward movement really was.
liam Hallock of this village. “ couraging rlports of the great ex- ; Five years ago, he said, when the Brit- |

tension of the work of the association ish empire entered the war she pledged , 
but faced some serious problems with j every dollar of her resources to protect i 
regard to funds. Some expression was the small countries and to conquer the j 

| made that the work of the Y. W.- C. A. enemy. Later when the United States ; 
was not receiving the sympathy, interest entered the war on the side of the Al
and support which it most justly de- [;es she practically pledged herself to 
served. In the absence of the president, ; do the same thing- The two countries 
Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Mrs. James F. thus from the outset took the war with 

.v- meëtinv of the Free Kinder- Robertson occupied the chair. Miss A. ad seriousness. But when, asked the 
earten Association yesterday afternoon Brock conducted the opening devotional speaker, has the Christian church taken 
fL al _ Tin inn efrpet mom it was re- exercises. | her war with all seriousness. Never, he
wrted tha the ^pcniT attendance at In the report of the King street home, said, had he come across it. The interr 
f° „d , . a .TL tlf; „r ,,s the it was said that every bed was now church forward movement is thus an at
tire five kindergartens this year was the permanent boarders, thirty- ’^Z on the part of some of the great
largest ever known and forty-five of the ^ ^ ^ ^ house register. The ^Xtet churehes to have the Chris- 
children are soldiers °fPha" „ ÎJ. accommodation for transients was said church take her war with all seri-
meetmg was presided over by Mrs- 1. confmed at present to the lounges ; ‘lan c"u”n ‘aae " k o{ christ ca„
N. Vincent, was largely attended and fte reception rooms but the home has misness’ 80 that the WOrk 
was most encouraging and the mem- nQ wjgh to tum away transients. It was j 
hers were all enthusiastic. sajd that all transients would be found

Reports told of twenty-six children accommodation somewhere else if not
to the Daily Mail reads: ‘tin commercial having gone from one room of the kin- l in the home itself. Announcement was
-ircles I was told yesterday that Amer- dergarten to the public schools this year. made that Miss Colston, a graduate of
r -___ In the German In all nearly one hundred children en- Rochester (N. Y.), had taken over the
ican firms interes tered the public schools from the five duties 0f dietician of the cafeteria and
trade are urging their government to kindergartens. It was said that the was assisted by Miss Prescott,
take steps to make German buying in opcnjng attendance on September 1 this The travelers’ aid report told of 264
the United States possible. This coin- year had amounted to 250, the largest trains and thirty-four boats met, of 130
cides with the curious statement, also known and that there were but few people taken to the home and 200 meals

made to me, that the new Communist Va^"”e^v F Rowse, the secretary, re- Much discussion took place regarding 
d’etat will be postponed until it ,pd (m a specjal appeal for funds the convention which is to be held in the i

which had been made to a number of city early in October. The convention rheumatic pain or
leading citizens She said that so far is of the city association council of the T^v ON T let that rheuma phad WnTop^dVTbutThaT it^ex- 7or Yhe^tking offmore ideal'I ^ ment ZÂ°" Keep°it handy mtire I

pected that ma^ePXowî^L^witt ev^ontactingto^ther^1118 w^n nLd^K you nTout^of it^ow '

bhe aeknowieagea wiui v o get an(>ther bottle today so you won t
1 ; suffer any longer than necessary when a 

j pain or ache attacks you..
— ... » _ imhitinn Appl” it without rubbing—for it pene-
EV^ry Woman S AmOlIIOIl trates—giving prompt relief of sciatica,

r., nn.„ rh**Uc i lumbago, neuralgia, lameness, soreness,
I Or KOSy VIIvvAj | sprains, strains, bruises. Be prepared—, i

Now Easily Satisfied ■

held

w?pain was so severe 
T would go distracted, and I have used 
mustard and the strongest kind of lini
ments until I actually burned tire slcm 
off trying to get relief. I would he 
awake night after night just suffering 
agony, never getting a wink of sleep. I 
would get up mornings feeling like a 
wreck, unable to sew or do my house
work, and would get so weak I would 
almost faint and feel like I was dying. 
T would have dizzy spells when I could 
hardly stand up, and these left me so 
weak and faint that I feared my heart 
was going to stop beating.

“Last year all arrangements were made 
to put my children in a convent, as I 
had been given up to die. My nerves 
were in snch a shattered condition that 
T couldn’t stand the slightest noise. 
Even the children playing around would 
almost make me frantic. I had fallen 
off in weight until I was scarcely more 
than a frame of skin and bones. At 
the time I began taking Tanlac I only 
weighed ninety-three pounds and my 
condition was really alarming. My hus
band advised me to stick to Tanlac un
til I had given it a fair trial and while 

bottle I com-

r

Womans 
Warning

t

K-i 4JÊ'

I
Why will women continue to drag around in 
misery, suffering with the ailments peculiar to their 
sex, that drag them down to misery and despair, 
with backache, nervousness, the blues, derange
ments and irregularities, when there is a proved 

remedy for just such conditions?

For more than forty years Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound has been overcoming these 
ailments until it is now recognized everywhere 

as the standard remedy for woman s ills.

T was taking my thjrd 
menced to get relief* I have used five 
bottles now and mv improvement has 
been nothing less than wonderful* A 
few days ago I went to visit a friend 
and she had so much to say about how 
well I look that I asked her if I had 
really been very sick and she said she 
never bad any idea I would live. I 
have not only gotten relief from all my 
sufferings but I have actually gained 
twelve pounds in weight besides, and 
I am just so happy and grateful over 

that I want to teU every-

easiest

RECORD NUMBER IN 
FREE KINDERGARTENS

mv recovery 
bodv about Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in St* John by Ross 
Drug Company and F* W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative.

i

TO ALLOW GERMANS 
TO BUY IN IS.

For Twenty Y ears the Friend 
of This Woman

Akron, Ohio.—“1 am fifty-one years 
old and going through the Change 
of Life, and Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is doing me 
lots of good. 1 felt run-down and 

weak but since taking the Vege
table Compound 1 am much 

d better. I can eat

i

!fj

r\be accomplished.

Ivondon, Sept. 16—A Berlin despatch

WHEN RHEUMATIC 
PAINS HIT HARD

i
:

V

<i>i

JlHave Sloan’s Liniment ready for those 
sudden rheumatic twinges

0 V -itif stronger an 
and sleep, am gaining flesh and 
can do more work than I have for 
some time.T wenty yearsagoyour 
VegetableCompound helped me 
during childbirth. I wish you

to .tocoup
becomes clear that even a big American 
loan cannot save the situation.’

"The Hamburg merchants, believing 
that the disastrous state of affairs will 
shortly become irerparable, resolved to
day to urgently petition the government 
to conduct a colossal publicity campaign 
throughout the country for work and 
rigid economy. Meanwhile, in Hamburg 
and all over the country Communists, 
Spartaeists and Anarchists are pursuing 
a scheme for ‘ripening’ Germany by 
elaborate and very 
ganda.’ ’

« ')
to .to;vto

toheard from.
special thanks the following amounts :
J. P- McIntyre, $20; George Barbour,
$20; James Manchester, $10; the Misses 
Macl>aren, $5, and Mrs. George Mur
ray, $1.

The teachers in the kindergartens are 
the same this year as last but 
Mildred Barnes and Miss F. Keirstead

TORONTO IN “DRUG RING.” have exchanged schools. The teachers
TORON IV IN OKUU are as fol]ows: Mabel Peters kindergar-

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 16—A drug ring, ten_ Miss Marjorie McKim and Miss Holl(W cheeks with dark Unes under 
to centre in Toronto, with Montreal i Mi]dred Rames; Brussels street, Miss ,h eyes how a woman hates them I 

<,„ » clearing house, which operated Trentowsky and Miss Keirstead; Union But rosy cheeks, clegr skin, and bright ;
throughout the northwest, was disclosed | street! Miss Ixruise Estey and Miss Min- ^ _jTe them to a woman and she is |
following a raid on an opium den h”61 n;e Lawlor; South End, Miss Ruth haDPy ,
and the arrest of Tony Serpa in New Manks and Miss Mildred Parker; North The woman who attracts, whose Ires.i, .

Miss ! dainty complexion compels admiration, 
is always careful of her health, particu
larly of her blood condition. Bad com
plexion always means bad blood.

! Girls, don’t let your bivea grow thin 
To do so brings on haggard

toV
x to would print this in your paper 

so that other women may read it.
y There is nothing better for the 

relief of suffering womanhood 
than Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It does away 
with sickness and nervousness 
which is very often responsible 
for the lack of perfect harmony 
in the home.’

Mrs. S. A. FRIEDLANDER, 
840 Elmore St., Akron, Ohio.

: If you need a medicine of 
this kind you may 

depend upon

insidious propa-
Miss

o
said to

t?
ti> to'to

t!ti) 6(toYork.
Tire raid here followed the arrest of 

Serpa. When arrested Serpa had twen
ty-five thousand dollars’ worth of drugs 
and twenty thousand dollars in cash.

it is declared,

andEnd, Miss Edith Stevens 
Eleanor Cline. to

/to 1(1ti> td 6JOBS FOR LOCAL MEN
The police learned, 
through trailing Serpa and his associates, 
of Canadian complicity.

or watery.
I looks and decUning strength

,, .. . , i Manv a woman who has allowed her-The general monthly meeting of tl,f M toyron_down, to develop that tired,
' G. W. V. A- was held last evening in built up agai„ in this
their hall, with N. P. McLeod, the . Why don’t you try it?
president, in the chair. Reports from P closc of every meal, just take If your hair is getting thin or you are 

! committees were read and a resolution ,, chocolate-coated Ferrozone troubled with dandruff or itching scalp
' adopted demanding that all offices irq t __ person can do this in » use Parisian Sage daily for a week and
; the province not already filled by New ; The action of Fcrrozone is ape- you will surely be surprised to see how
I Brunswick men. should immediately be ,'at once It sets you up, makes quickly it stops your hair from falling
j declared vacant and New Bruns wickers I P" ‘ , starts up your appetite, and removes every sign of dandruff and
appointed to fill the vacancies. Tire fair > “ digestion, brings that old-time feel- itching scalp,
committee reported that a net balance VOuth into the system again,
of more than $7,500 had been reserved j Ferrolone puts you on the right road— 
from the fair, and it would be left to 1 the one leading to health, 
the association to decide what disposi- a raan> woman or
tion should be made of this sum. It vigor, ’ endurance—not a person
is understood that a large proportion of , .g weajCj nervous or sickly, not a
it will go towards paying off the mort- OQ in iU-health who won’t receive 
gage on the G. W- V. A. building. , immediate help from Fcrrozone.

It was decided, too that the G. W. v. | As a tonic and restorative, as a healtii- 
A. band should lie the official band of bringer and body-builder, Fcrrozone is 
the association and that the association unrjvaijed R cures because it feeds and 
should be responsible for its mainte- nourishes, because it contains the ele- 
nance. In recognition of the valuable ments that build up aqd strengthen, 
sendees rendered the organization iiy the Fur better looks and better health try 
Y. W. P. A. it was decided that tire Ferr(MOne yourself, sold everywhere, 50c.
G. W. V. A. should assist that body in per ^ 6 boxes for $2.50, or by maU 

possible wav to make their com- frora The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston,
About fifty

to
&

HEÎ
i

v
5

■KjV

I
6bed I rub a littleWhen germs attack the lining of the 

sneeze and gag—when
“Before going to 

Parisian Sage into my scalp, says a 
whose luxurious soft and fluffy 

hair is greatly admired. “This keeps 
nay hair from being dry brittle or scragg- 
ly, helps it to retain its natural color 
and beauty, and makes it easy to dress 
attractively.”

nose, make you .
later on they infest the bronchial tabes— 

follow them with a cough
womanchild needing

how can you 
s vruri ?

You cc.n’t do it—that’s all. Cought 
to the stomach—that’s Why iel#A 9syrups go

they fail. ,
But Catarrhozone goes everywhere— 

gets right after the germs—kills them— 
heals the soreness--cures the inflaina- 
tion—makes Catarrh disappear. Not 
difficult for Catarrhozone to cure, be
cause it eon tains the essence of pine 
balsams and other antiseptics that simp
ly mean death to catarrh. I.arg 
msts $1 and c« ntains two months’ treat- 

irutlle» sizes 25?. and 50c, all 
Ironiste and ttordteepm

9U
Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair, 

and lots of it, is a simple matter for , 
those who use Parisian Sage. This , 
harmless, inexpensive, delicately per- ( 
fumed, and non-greasy invigorator 
counters. Be sure you get the genuine 
Parisian Sage (Giroux’s) as that has the 
money-back guarantee printed on every,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM ~/ICINE CO-. LYNN. MASS.

vSlte size
every
ing dance ;i great success*
new members were initiated*

Tient ;

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
T

J

!
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HAIR MINIS
Helpful Advice for Care of the Hair Worthy 

the Attention of Everfone Who Would 
Avoid Dandruff, Itching Scaip, Cray Hair 
and Baldness.

Don’t HawK, Blow, 
Sneeze, or Cough 

Use “Catarrhozone”

mmsm

Slaarfs
.- Liniment 

Keen H handy

%

for headache and neuralgia

CT
 S
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SPORT NEWS OF 
rA DAY; HOME

most base hits, 170. Babe Ruth has 
tallied the most runs, 98, and George 
Sisler has stiffen the most bases, 27.

Eddie Cicotte tops the hurlers with 28 
victories and 7 defeats.

Ray Caldwell, on Sept. 10, shut out 
liis former team, the Yanks, without a 
hit, the first feat of this kind since 1908.

Roger Peckinpough scored five runs 
in five games, when the Red Sox stopped 
him, and Waite Hoyt stopped him after 

I hitting in six games for -3*5.
Eddie Collins was stopped by Walter 

Johnson, after hitting in nine games 
getting 15 hits in 36 times for .417. 

Derrill Pratt, after hitting all kinds of 
Manager Seely of the Pirates of the Pitching for fifteen consecutive games, 

South End League says that his team was stopped by Ray Caldwell. During 
wishes to accept the chaUenge of the I118 streak lie punched out nineteen hits 
Carleton team and that they would like m ®‘*tyDtri®s fo>" -317. 
to play the West Side aggregation on Babe Ruth got five hits in a game, this 
Saturday afternoon on the South End be,nK his second big batting day, as he 
diamond, game to start at 2.30 or 3 p. punched out five hits in a game on May 

as is convenient for the Carleton 9- 1918, against Doc Ayers, who was
then with the Senators.

Pitching Record.

WTf
A

i

Maud Radford Warren's Emotional Franco-Prussian War Drama With
BASEBALL.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG AND JACK HOLTLocal Games

mi A Story of Intrigue Through Marriage

THE ROAD THROUGH THE DARKl "...
m..
team.

The Young Beavers and the Nationals 
played on the Gilbert’s Lane diamond 
last evening. The game went four in- 

had to be called on account 
ss with the score 1 to 1. The

ill
w. P.C.

Cicotte, Chicago .
Dauss, Detroit ..
Williams, Chicago 
Sothoron, St. Louis .... 20 
Pennock, Boston

American League Batting.

The Cast Includes: Clara Kimball Young, Jack 
Holt, Henry Woodward, Bobby Connolly, Elmo 
Lincoln, Eleanor Fair, Edward V. M. Kimball, and 
others. *

28 £00nifigs aed
of darlr.vei
batteries were: Beavers, Johnston and 
McCain; Nationals, Johnston and Lane.

29 .714 1 |•71Ù21
I.690

14 i-7 .667
F ‘ - i ™r , V V

East End League.
The East End League games and 

grounds committee is to meet this even
ing at 8 o’clock (daylight time) on the 
grounds.

Cobb, Detroit .........
Jameson, Clev .........
Jackson, Chi ...........
Harris, Clev ...........
Sister, St. L.............

went the last half in 58% seconds to 
win.

of terriers will be judged ; on Thursday 
afternoon the • Pomeranians» Pekingese 
and the toy varieties, and on Thursday 
evening the specials and the variety 
classes and the grand award of prizes

« j,. d i . AI . . , and cups* Judging in the evening starts At a meeting of the Thistle Curling
r/dcne Roush tops the batters with a | aj. 7,30 Club yesterday it was decided to lease

w ^ VT _ Percentage of .319 and also punched out I the rink recently sold to the Sisters of
The Wolves, winners of the North the most hits, 149. Heine Groh scored i BOWLUNU. Charity for the coming season. Plans

End League and cup, desire to accept j the greatest number of runs, 78, and Y. JVL G. 1» vzv. for the erection of a new rink were also
the challenge of the Carleton team for i George Bums stole the most bases, 34 1 Frank Smith won the roll off prize at diSCUSSed. A suggestion has been made 
% series of games on any of the local , Adolfo Luque of the Reds tops the the Y. M. C. I. alleys last night, a gold that a combined hockey and curling rink 
diamonds suitable to the West End team, hurlers with ten wins and three defeats, stick pin. Wm. Kelly won it last week, might J>e considered. It is said that six 
The Wolves are a snappy combination ftath was stopped by Schupp after ! a box of cigars. different sites are under consideration,
od look for an interesting series with hitting in 17 games, getting 24 hits in

% 69 tries for .348, and scored 13 runs. He
equalled Meusel’s 17 games of consecu- To prevent a laxity of interest in About Even,
mLhiWh™*hfCV1;rt 2ne ,game °f sP°?ing rents •KfLd'wtoÏÏ Debt*, Sept. 15—Newspaper opinion 
Billy Southworth of the Pirates, who workers, because of the cold winter sea about evenly divided on rh» „„t-
has 18 games of consecutive hitting, soil which is now almost upon us, an , .. , tj 1 • •

. j» "JS sCg S JVTTSU. mu.
! which will no doubt create a great deal ^ appeared J get tQ ^ bantam_

weight champion at will, shoeing par
ticularly well in the eighth, ninth and 
tenth rounds. Herman, however, land
ed many telling body blows and dis
played superior ring generalship through
out. Neither man appeared ihe wor.-e 
for the punishment in the give-and-take 
melee.

MUTT AND JEEFLAUGH PULLERS!
The Literary Digest’s

A Challenge.
The Carleton Juniors wish to challenge 

any junior team in Carleton. Arrange
ments can be made by calling W 215-41.

CURLING.
Animated CartoonThistle Club.National League.

TROPICAL ECCSTopics of the DayAccept Challenge.
A Steady Gale of 

Merriment.Funny Clipping’s from 
Everywhere.

WED.IWil ICI^ IMPERIAL CONCERTMUSIv ORCHESTRA —14 MEN
VIOLA DANA in

“SOME BRIDE’

A Tournament By Telegraph- THE RING.he Carleton team. BITRO-PHOSPHATE 
IS GOOD FOB THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE

!

ATTRACTION
TODAYUNIQUESPECIAL

TODAY
American League.

At Philadelphia—Chicago 11, Philadel- 
>hia 10.

(Only one gitme played in American 
-eague.)

!

A BIG STORY OF THE GOLDEN NORTHJ
National League Pitching.

W. L. PC,
10 3 .769
19 6 .760

7 ' .759
6 .739

13 5 .722
National League Batting.

National League.
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg CARMEN of KLONDYKEof enthusiasm in the industrial concerns 

throughout the United States and Can
ada. A tournament similar to r-he one 
proposed will, becausê of the great ex
panse of territory it covers, detc-.mne 
just which team is the real class of the 
ten pin game amongst the industrie.
workers. .

Each five entered will bowl at its
home alleys,-the scores to be wir.d to McGraw Concedes IL
headquarters immediately upon the com
pletion of each game. This scheme of New York, Sept. 15—John McGraw, 
handling the tourney will attract teams manager of the New York Giants, has 
from all over the United States an conce(je(j ^e National League pennant to 

tv Canada, as it will oblitéra ® ? *'x?‘:n1be the Cincinnati club, according to a mes-
Del Bissonnette, a, left-handed pitcher that would be incurred in payingiorJ? sage received tonight by club officials

from Maine, joined the Yankees tins traveling of a team entered to an} cer- ,
week. Bissonnette is twenty years old tain eity which might h»v= been chosen j T’c me stated that McGraw was
and brings a reputation as a heavy hit- for the holding of a meet of this kind. returning here afi, had appointed coach
ter as weU as an unusual strikeout per- One of the provisions m the rules I christy Mathewsôn temporary manager, 
former. He is said to be the best man makes it emphatic that bowlers enterea , M<;Graw jntends to go to Texas from 
Maine has sent to the major league since must be employes of the concerns wlncn . New York to look after business inter- 
the days of Jack Coombs and Bill Car- they are to represent no less than ^ two e$^g 
rigan. months prior to receipt of entry. This

Frank Galloway, a semi-pro infielder pule wji[ prevent the sudden strength- 
from Knoxville, also has joined the en;ng of teams which might occur in 
Yankees. some case3 for the purpose of winning

a meet of this kind- . King George has issued an appeal to !
Dn» Show Onens 9ver 8?° conce,™s , ,. d for employers throughout the British Isles

g Opens. Jeties and recreation o , to make an extra effort to provide work
The New Brunswick Kennel Club’s their employes have been invited to eu- for the 100 000 soldjers and sailors still 

eleventh annua] show was opened this ter a team. Those whic Ja.'.e “ .. idle there., - o*
afternoon in St. Andrew’s rjnk. There ! yet been notified can secure tulip - ; It is that a compromise is to be 
were about 200 dogs of various breeds I lars regarding the rules, etc., govern i * | made Qn the questioni of the taking of 
benched at the opening. Judging was the tournament suggested by commum- j the G T Railway system. Sir Alfred 
started at 2.30, and during the after- eating with W- X. Thompson, 62d a. Smithers being willing to agree to the 
noon St. Bernards, bloodhounds, fox I Wabash Ave., Chicago. government paying $4,500,000 a year
hounds and pointers were to be judged. FOOTBALL. redtal for the road.
This evening the judge will take Eng- English Football. The Moncton board of trade will take
lish setters, Irish setters, collies and 8 UP *-he board of commerce the
English bull dogs; on Wednesday after- London, Sept. 15—Football results: question of an increase in the price of
noon bull terriers, French bull dogs and Southern League mli,u iathat 5‘ty-,- . . , __ .
all the spaniels ; Wednesday evening wiU Southern League. The C. N' R- officials W‘M> m ,S‘;
be terrier night; all the various breeds Merthyr, 3; Newport, 0 Jt°h.?..}?st tw“k»re n°W lnSpecbng the

South End, 1; Crystal Palace, 1. facilities at Halifax.
Swansea, 1; Watford, 1.

Northern Union.
Keighley, 3; Barrow, 3.
York, 11; Bramley, 0.
Wakefield Trinity.il; Bradford North-

Bronghton Rangers, 3 ^Warrington, 4.
Oldham, 10; Huddersfield, 3.
Hull, 2; Rockdale, 0.
XVidnes, 7; Hull-Kingston, 0.
Leeds, 19; Halifax, 5.
Hunsleto, 0; Sanford. 2.
St. Helens Rec, 4; Wigan, 9.
Swinton, 7; St. Helens, 5.

First Division.
Blackburn 0, Middlesborough 2.

Southern Division.
Fulham 2, Cpayton 1.
Southampton 0, Reading 2.
Millwall 4, Northampton 2.

Scottish Division.
Kilmarnock I, Glasgow 7.

THE TURF.

Luque, Cincinnati 
Sallee, Cincinnati 
Barnes, New York .... 22 
Reuther, Cincinnati ... 17 
Toney, New York

1. Featuring Beautiful CLARA .WILLIAMSSecond game—Brooklyn 6, Pittsburg

A t Chicago—Chicago 4, Philadelphia 3.
Ati Cincinnati—Cincinnati 3, New 

.’ork 0.
At St Louis—9ti Louis 4, Boston 3.

.___ .___T Roush, Cincinnati ...122
/ American League. Carey, Pittsburg .... 51

Ty Cobb leads the batters with a per- Hogg, Philadelphia .. 21
:ntage of .383 and also has made the i Cooper, Pittsburg .... 32

' ■ 1 1 ■ — Hornsby, St. Louis .. 122

A PHYSICIANS ADVICEX- i In «FATTY’S BATHING BEAUTY" 
Best Programme is MonthsRoscoe Arbuckle• Frederick S. Kolle, M-D-. Editor of 

•New York Physicians’ ‘Who’s Who,” 
says that weak, nervous people who want 
increased weight, strength and nerve- 
force, should take a 5-grain tablet of 
Bitro-Phosphate just before or1 daring 
each meal.

This particular phosphate is the dis
covery of a famous French scientist, and 
reports of remarkable results from its 
use have recently appeared In many med
ical journals.

If you do not feel well ; if you tire 
easily; do not sleep well, or ate too 
thin; go to any good druggist and get 
enough Bitro-Phosphate for a two 
wee^g’ supply—it costs only fifty cents; 
a week.

Eat less; chew your food thoroughly, 
and if at the end of a few weeks you, 
do not feel stronger and better than you: 
have for months; if your nerves are not 
steadier; if you do not sleep better and, 

I have more vim, endurance and vitality, 
your money will ’be returned, and the 
Bitro-Phosphate will cost you nothing..

If/ is .sold by the Ross Drug Co, in 
St. John and all good druggists.

G. H. P.C THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. 
---------- Present-----------

“The Good Ship Arbor of 
Love”

With a Deckload of Fun

The149 .349
69 .319 
151 .343 
87 .310 

189 .309 LYRIC
Today

New Yank Pitcher.
Semi-ready Tailoring:

“Rich texture treatments are 
combined with exceedingly tas
ty pattern effects.

“Precise tailoring empha
sizes the distinctive style inno
vations of our Semi-ready suits.

“Characteristics that are de
sirable and pleasing help make 
these the highest quality 
clothes.

TODAY—2.30, 7, 8.40 
Madge Kennedy in ‘The Kingdom of Youth’

A Comedy Drama of the Newlyweds
Marie Walcamp in “The Red Glove”
A Thrilling Chapter of This Fine Serial

Coming Wed, and Thurs. :
Geraldine Farrar and Herbert Raxylinson 

in “The Turn of the Wheel”

I
mrA

IMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES » l ai

KENNEL.

The finest impression you 
•iitain from their ,outward at
tractions is lived np to by the 
inside tailoring—

“The integrity of the price in 
the pocket—the same price 
West as East—has never been 
questioned. ”

The Semi-ready Store 
King and Germain

ing. Those composing the commission 
are Alexander Wilson, Lewis W. Simms, 
John A. Barry, Daniel Murphy and Har
old Mayes.

invitation and gave a brief outline of 
what had been done in the upper Cana
dian cities. Another meeting of the com
mission will be held next Friday even-

FIRST READING
OF BILL FOR SOLDIERS'

RE-ESTABLISHMENT
Ottawa, Sept. 16—Some members of 

parliament were rudely disturbed this 
evening. A sociable euchre game was 
going on in room sixteen while on the 
floors of the house a discussion was in 
progress on the peace treaty. It was no
ticed that less than ’ twenty members 
were in their seats and as twenty is re
quired for a quorum the party in room 
sixteen was disturbed, sufficient of them 
brought inside to make up the quorum. 
The only one of the cabinet present was 
Hon. C. J. Doherty.

Mr. Rowell’s statement on far gratu
ities is to be printed for distribution 
through Canada at the request of the 
G. W. V. A. Owing to the absence of 
the minister of" militia, Col. Currie’s mo
tion to adjourn to discuss the question 
of gratuities was out of order, and the 
debate on the address was continued.

Mr. Rowell’s bill for carrying on the 
work of soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
was given a first reading.

Say “Peg Top”
FORGET THE PRICE

There’s no substitute for “Peg Top”; 
both the quality and price are match-

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

less.X Imported Tobacco—Long Filler. 
No Scraps—No Cuttings.M$

V
►

Xlv I

- PEG TOP" 
guarantees 
its quant,.

4fbr25ch

ZBYSZKO, FAMOUS
WRESTLER AIDS POLAND’S 

PIANIST PREMIER
Paderewski, the great pianist, is said 

to be making a success of his adminis
tration as premier of Poland, but a fact 
which has not previously been heard 
much of in this country is that one of his 
right hand men is Zbyszko, the famous 
wrestler, who has often appeared on the 
mat in Canada and the United States.

J,A Cup
of Rare Delight ”

T7RAGRANT and full of 
X1 flavor. ThequalityofKING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “The 
‘Extra’ in Choice Tea.” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KINO COLE Change Pekoe.
Puftctlx packed in bright lead 
foil and price marked on every 

package. _ ^

25c. for four. 7ctsM

/HIEThree Favorites Lost.
Columbus, Sept. 15—Three of the four 

favorites in the opening programme of 
the two weeks’ grand circuit race meet
ing here were defeated this afternoon. 
The biggest surprise was the defeat of 
Grace Direct in the King stake, 2.06 
pace by Sanardo, who won in straight 
heats. The best time was 2.02% in the 
first mile. In the second heat the pacers 
went to the half in 1.08 and Sanardo

All good dealers.^
County Housing Commission.

At the office of the county secretary, 
J. King Kelley, K. C., last evening, the 
County Housing • Commission held its 
first meeting, with the chairman, Alex
ander Wilson, in the chair and Harold 
Mayes was appointed secretary pro tern. 
J. W. Seymour, of the Dominion Town 
Planning' Commission, was present by

GLENN, BROWN A BIOHBT 
St John, N. B.

Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union LabeL .............................Tfz

By “BUD” FISHERmi ttt AND ÏEFF—OH LOOK WHO’S MEETING GENERAL PERSHING AT THE BOAT MU 1 1 AINU JLrr wn, luua wnw ^ (copyright, m% by ht-c. fisher trade mark registered in canadai ,

illSome RécepTtoAi 
eK/PERSK? / 

\ He Re ovfcZ 
X pate. /

, —--------
.1 bV*NTSb TO MAkeWX 
JEFF JEALOUS. 1 VfoVj 
DIDN’T TELL HIAa 

GOING TO 'Be 
THE CHAOFFEUP- 
0F PERSHING'S^

CAR- tee 
\ Ree.

r wtvee!VES, JEFF, I'8A G.OIMG To RCDeX 

IN'THE SAMq AUTO UJlTH
general Pershing after 
He lands, ahem,1. 1 Guess

-THERE’S SOM« CLASS TO J
we, eH? —S

I ( AFTER THE CHAIRMAN OF THe 
I RECEPTION CONVMlVTee steps
I into the car, ru Take 

I THE GENCRAUS arm.
1 assist Him in.

\ JEFF, He’D GO CRAZT 
\ IAJITH ENVY IF HE’D 

X SEE M.E. -------------

STAND, I 
back:I
HER6
mev I
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> WHAT'S 
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POOR DOCUMENT
A

M C 2 0 3 5

BRITISH WEEKLY
Governments Official

NEWS OF WORLD
Sparkling News About 

Our Friends.

I

Bert & Lottie 
WaltonGus Nelson

Comedy

Cornetist

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9
Original Singing 

and Dancing 
Offering

EARLE PINGREE COMPANY
Comedy One-Act Playlet, "Miss Thanksgiving”

"Opening Chapter 
of Our New 

Serial
“Perils of 
Thunder 

Mountain”

Pease and 
Dalton

“The Tale pf a 
Coat Tail"

Florenz Duo
Novelty, Magic 

and Mystery

<>
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LOCAL NEWS KNIGHT TEMPLARS
ARE IN SESSION

.Arc You In Need of New 
Table Linens?

The New Van Raalte Veilings
NOW SHOWING ON VEILING 

COUNTERKlenzo Dental Creme NOVELTY SHOWER.
Her associates on the staff of Scovil 

Bros., Ltd., assembled last evening at the 
home of Miss Blanche Davis, 170 Queen 
street, and tendered her a novelty shower 
in anticipation of a coming nuptial 
event. She received many useful and 
pretty remembrances and a pleasant time 
was enjoyed by the gathering.

We have several special 
bers that are marked much below 
present prices. Extra qualities and 
good patterns.

Damask Tablecloths 
1 3-4 yards square,

num-
.-V-

As perfect as dental science and human 
skill can make it. It represents the most up- 
to-date opinions of America’s leading dentists.

Price 35c. Per Tube

Governor and Mayor Extend 
Greetings—Nice Outings Trips 
For The Ladies

IN THE HOSPITAL.
It was reported from the General Pub

lic Hospital today that Leslie Bewick of 
Brookville, who was seriously injured 
yesterday morning when he fell from 
the Sussex train at Island Yard, was 
resting comfortably.

It was also reported from the hospital 
that Jack Hayman, 
yesterday while assist!

$3.50, $3.75 eachThe first session of the great priory,
Knights Templar, was held this morn
ing, starting at 9-30 o’clock in the Ma
sonic hall, Germain street. The meet
ing was opened by Supreme Grand Mas
ter Charles H. Collins of Toronto, and 
Lieut.-Governor Pugsley and Mayor 
Hayes delivered addressers of welcome, 
the lieutenant-governor on behalf of the 
province and the mayor on behalf of the 
dty. Both expressed great pleasure in 
welcoming the knights to the city and 
wished them every success in their meet
ings and a pleasant time in their enter
tainment.

The grand master responded, thank
ing the Hon. Mr. Pugsley and the mayor 
for the welcome that had been extended 
to them. After they had withdrawn the 
annual address of the grand master was 
presented, outlining the work of the 
year. He spoke particularly of the grand 

Friends of iVslie Young, who re- conclave of the United States in Phila- 
turned recently from England with a | deiphia, which he had attended last ] 
chardning young bride to whom he had week. More delegates ■ to the meetings j 
been married in London, England, gath- arrived on the noon train today, 
ered recently at the home of his sister, Ten automobiles left the Royal Hotel 
Mrs. H. B. Smith, 172 Queen street, to at iq.30 o’clock this morning with the 
extend a welcome to Mr. and Mrs- ladies who are accompanying the .dele- 
Young, and to tender to the latter a gates to the city and took them for a ^ 
novelty shower. About fifty were pres- delightful sightseeing trip to the re- 
ent and the evening was pleasantly versing falls and out the Manawagomsh 
spent with the usual pastimes. road. The fine weather was a fortunate

feature and the ladies greatly enjoyed 
the trip. The automobile party 
under the direction of a committee con
sisting of A. M- Rowan, R. S. Ritchie, 
Geo. H. Waring, H. M. Hopper and J. 
L. McAvity.

This afternoon the
their lady friends left Indiantown for 
a sail on the St. John and Kennebeccasis 
rivers. They intend stopping at Gon
dola Point at 6 o’clock for a clam bake, 
followed by an informal dance. -

2 yards square,
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 each;ri i 2 by 2 1-2 yards,
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00 eachThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd who was injured 

ng in the loading 
of the Manchester Civilian, being struck 
by a bundle of laths, was doing nicely.

[iVfl
/eu

«ni100 KING STREET Damask by the Yard
and 70 inches wide, i

$1.50, $1.90, $2.00 yard
St. John, N- B.The 9»xall Store Daintiness, smartness, beauty—all three can

not describe the alluring charm of Van Raalte 
Veils. From the trimly, smart, close-fitted Veil 
to the graceful, loose drape, these Van Raalte 
creations all possess a sheer delicate Beauty 
that adds style to every costumé.

THE LIQUOR LAW.
Robert McAinsh, sub-inspector under 

the prohibition act is again on duty. In 
speaking to a Times reporter this morn
ing he said that he had been in Monc
ton and St. Stephen since his return af
ter a vacation in Scotland. While in 
Moncton he said he obtained fifteen con
victions under the act and in St. Stephen 
eight. His visit in Moncton included the 
Labor Day celebration and in St. Step
hen he was there during the fair.

■..VIP

Napkins
j. 20 and 22 inches,

au $4.50, $5.00, $5.75

Brothers (2b Company

t

A MILLINERY REVUE OF 
THE NEW MATS WELCOME FOR BRIDE.

Second Opening Display Today and 
Following Days

Of Imported Model Hats

?

wasFINE OF $25.
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 

this morning gave his decision in the 
against John Garrick* charged with 

being drunk, supplying liquor to Thomas 
Treadwell, a colored man, and with as
saulting Inspector Linton while in the 
discharge of his duty. The magistrate 
said that he had reviewed the evidence 
and the defendant was liable to fines 
totalling $308. He found him not guilty 
however on the first two charges and 
guilty of the assault and reduced the fine 
to $25. J. A. Barry appeared for the de
fendant •

case

members with

LADIES’ and MISSES’
.CLOTH COATS HEAL ESTATE NEWS :

IN THE COURTS.
In the County Court ip the case of 

Huey vs. Doody, in which the plaintiff 
sued the defendant for the sum of $129 
for extras in connection with the work 
on the new military hospital, West End, 
the jury returned a verdict in favor of 
the plaintiff for the full amount. Teed 
and Teed appeared for the plaintiff and 
Daniel Mullin, K. C, for the defendant.

The monthly sitting of the Chancery 
Court opened this morning, with His 
Honor Judge White presiding, and was 
adjourned without any cases on the 
docket being taken up.

Transfers of real estate have been ’ 
recorded as follows :

St. John County.
M. L. Burnett to Jennie F. Burnett, 

property in Summer street.
Emily Bonsall to F. W. Kay et al, 

property in Kiftg street.
S. H. Ewing et al to E. H. Morrill, 

property in Simonds.
Heirs of James Ferguson to R. D. 

Magee, property in Summer street.
John Henderson to Alice M. Moore, 

property in Queen street.
J. F. Gregory to Gertrude T. MacRae,, 

property in Manners Sutton street-
Gertrude T. MacRae to Annie M. 

Rowan, property in Manners Sutton 
street-

Sept. 16, ’19.
IA Boy’s 

Popularity
I

The Correct Styles and Clothes for Fall 
and Winter

Priced from $27.50 to $65.00
Showing the New Silvertone Effects.

I
( '

?It’s what he has in his head that makes the teachers 
like him—but it's what he wears on the outside that makes 

friends for the schoolboy.

Give Him the Advantage of Clothes From

mm
A”\ HOME FROM CONVENTION

F. S. THOMAS Arthur S. Connor, vice-president of 
the maritime division, returned at noon 
today from Denver, Col., where he was 
in attendance at the convention of the 
Association of Western Union em- Kings County. < 

Much of interest had been dealt

" .-r la

/it,.-330 to S4S Main Street
Oak Hall’s Boys’ ShopC M. Arnold to Soldiers’ Settlement | 

Board, property in Norton. ,
Executors ‘ of * O. R. Arnold to H. E. 

D. Golding, property in Sussex.
Lillie E. Belyea to C- E. and I. G ‘ 

Case, property in Springfield.
J. W. Kierstead, to Edith Pettingell, 

property in Itothesay.
S. S- King to Marion R. Meliek, prop

erty in Hampton.
Robert McFee to W. A. Maggs, prop

erty in Sussex.
T. N. Vincent to G- L. Jenkins, prop

erty in Rothesay.

ployes.
with at the meetings and he said that 
the best of goodwill prevailed among 
the members of the association and the 
company,, with mutual service the key
note of the gathering. The delegates, 
of which Mr. Connor was the only Can
adian—all the rest being from the vari- 

states—were well entertained during 
their stay.

7, ,
7/

So He Can Stand Well Among His Fellows.
One special lot for boys, 10 to 17 years. Regular 

values up to $17.00,

V
NOW SHOWING 

SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY l
Li

Now $11.65ous
Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 

Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 
Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits

Call and Look Them
^ \ <*"■

i tv
Others Up to $25.00 

Boys 3 to 8 years, $5.85 to $10.40 

Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor

A NICE AFFAIR, THIS 
News reaching the Times today is that 

on last Sunday an outing party at 1-ake 
Latimer—not all men—was well supplied 
with liquor and that a somewhat serious 
situation developed. Three young men 
from the city, the story goes, drove out 
that way in a hired rig and were held 
up and beaten by the joyous ones and 
the horse taken from them. They are 
said to have come back to the city and 
gathered a band of cohorts, who started 
out for the lake to deal out summary 
justice to the others, but were unable 
to find them. It is said that the hunt 
was kept up in the city next day and 
the next, but without success up to the 
present What are we coming to?

a*
.

ISASI. JOHN MAIMS AI OTTAWA
R. W. Wigmore, M. P-, will return to ÜX O HALL

Ottawa this evening. Speaking to a] ----------: 1 1 ' ' ■■===
Times reporter this morning he said that | 

of his first duties after arriving j 
would be to take up the matter of an ; 
amendment to the harbor (
would make.provision for the ferry. t 

Speaking of the bill, which has now, 
passed its firfet reading and Which refers ; 
to the placing of the matter of ocean 

RVF TAW MATTERS freight rates in the hands of the Cana- ;
.. hefnr#» the diari Railway1 Board, Mr. Wigmore said

Some bye-law matters were before the ^ ^ he and Mr Elkin werc opposed
police magistrate this ^ to the bill on the grounds that the rail-j
police court, including one for the viola taking control of the rates i
tion of the new electrical bye-law recen - WQuld do away with competitive consid- 
ly passed by the Common Çounei _ eration He 'aid that there was great :
George Clark, an ekctncian m the opposjtion to the bill, which had been ]
North End, was charged with instal l shelve(i on one previous occasion and he 
wires in the house of D. Brown, 13» was of the opinion that it would not 
Main street, without having a perm . ^ before the house for
This matter was reported by the chief ’ J?' ‘ n
city electrician, Barry Wdson. A fine ,fhe board of trade this morning re- ] 
of $10 was imposed but was allowed to & communication from an Ot-,
Stand. ... , ,:ic taw a organization asking them to take,

Frederick McAdam Richard Gdes ^  ̂ ^ of the bill,
were charged with exceeding the spCvir 
limit in Sydney street on September 11.

fined

SCOVIL. BROS., LIMITED j 
55-57-59 KING STREET Jjj

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St. one

bill that

Afternoon Tea
at The ROYAL GARDENS

is extremely popular, especially with lady 
shoppers. Our

AFTERNOON MENU
is particularly tempting and frequently 
changed.

Drop in Some Afternoon At the ' -z

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL j
Canada Food Board License JO-162.

II WAS A BAD DAI 108 WHITEThey pleaded guilty. Each wasMake the Home “Livable” 
these Chilly Nights

$10.

LA VOIE-GORMAN. jn t|)e poi;ce court this morning,
A very pretty wedding was solemn- Qeorge white, or, as the magistrate said ; 

ized this morning in the Cathedral of he had christened him “The man in ! 
the Immaculate Conception, when Rev. Brown,” was charged with being drunk 
Father Moore with nuptial mass united and also with accosting young ladies in 
in marriage Miss Maud Gertrude Gor- the street on Monday afternoon. Pol-1 

man daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. iceman Corner told of seeing this man in , 
Gorman, to Philip Arthur Lavoie, son of King Square wandering about and saw j 
Mr and Mrs. R. Lavoie, Moncton. The him talk to some young fellows, who got, 
bride was very attractive, being hand- up and walked away. He said he saw | 
somelv gowned in a traveling suit of him accost some young ladies who were 
navv blue with picture hat to match of sitting in the square, and when they got 
blue and gold and ermine cape, carried up to walk away that he caught hold of 
•i bouquet of orthelia roses. Miss Edith one of them by the skirt. After 
Gorman sister of the bride, was brides- reprimanding by the magistrate, the ac- 
ma™ and was becomingly attired in cased was fined » ™ .^h^months] 
blue with picture hat to match and jad for being dr,J^’a
taupe fox tie, carried a bouquet of sweet d Jdlf young ladies in the1

Ï „,”WST.do arts-

the organ.
After the ceremony the bridal party THE TYpHOID SITUATION, 

drove to the home of the bride’s par- N(J |)(.w C(Lse3 of typhoid were report
ents where a dainty wedding breakfast ed to Board of Health today. It was 

The home was prettily a,so announced at the Board of Health
u _ VT or rooms this morning that two milk deal-;

Mrs. Ivavoie left on the C- N. It. tor a ers of Ki Ounty were shut off yes-,
trip through Prince Edward Island and terday on account of water supply con-i

their return will reside in the city, tamination. This is a result of the re-; 
Among the large array of beautiful cent investigation regarding the source 
presents received was a handsome En- of the outbreak of typhoid. Every pre- 

-terprise Magic range from the firm of cautionary measure is being taken and ■ 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., with whom the further spread of the disease to any l 
the bride was employed, and an ela- extent is regarded as improbable.
borate silver service with mahogany ----------------  ""
tray from the employes; a handsome HOME FOR BURIAL,
oak library table from the employes of j The body of Mrs. Bertha Allen was
the Eastern Electric Co., N. B. Power brought to the city on the Boston train 
Company and electricians, the associates from Everett, Mass., accompanied by 
of the groom. The ntany friends of Mr. her son, Victor Allen. 1 he funeral took 
and Mrs. Lavoie extend hearty con grata- place on the arrival of the train and sér
iations and wish them much happiness vice was conducted by Kev- »• Dowl- 
in the future. mg. Interment was made to Cedar Hill.

V
However hot and good the dinner may be—a chilly 

dining-room spoils it; a cold bedroom is anything but pleas
ant in the morning, and at night it removes all pleasure ot 
rest - a chilly bathroom is unbearable; and the living-room— 
the heart of the family circle—must be cherry and warm. 
You don't need coal fires just now; and what better than a 
PERFECTION OIL HEATER?

And not only in homes is the PERFECTION OIL 
HEATER found; in offices, restaurants, hotels, clubs — 
indeed it is welcome everywhere.

i

Ia severe
/

m
Think of it. With a PERFEC

TION HEATER you can convert— 
in' a jiffy—the coldest spot of the 
coldest room in your house to radiant 
warmth and livability. m was served- 

decorated for the occasion.The PERFECTION burns kero
sene oil; is smokeless, odorless, 
clean; can be carried easily from 
room to room.
The Perfection Comes in Several 

Very Attractive Styles.

IM on

IT'S EASY TO WRITE AN AD.—
o when you have something to say. We have—It’s this, there 

wonderfully good Hats here at your beck and call. These 
words cannot do them justice.

4W
>\ ri 'areCOME AND SEE IT

W.H. THORNE & Co. St. John, N. B.D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., Etablished
1859T

Limited
V
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9

\
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Many Men Buy a Pair-- 

A Derby and a Soft Hat

GLENWOOD
’ V.: " &

is an excellent Baker.
1 is Economical on. rhiel. 

is Easjjt to Operate, 
is Plain and Easy to Clean, 
is a Wonderful Heater, 
has a large Roomy Oven, 
has Many Exclusive Features, 
is MADE IN ST JOHN

EVERY DOLLAR SPENT ON ST. JOHN MADE PROD DOTS 
EMPLOYES HOME LABOR.

The RANGE that is 
out of RANGE of any 
other RANGE is the

BECAUSE:—

ITGknwood

JGlenwood Ranges 
Galvanized Iron Works

!■
1 55 Union St. 

^S^ohn^jl. R. . .i-AP. J. BARRETT
»

'

Gifts That Make The Wedding' 
Bells Ring' Louder ___

Tendency nowadays is to give gifts of a J| 
permanent nature to those severing the ranks 
of the benedicts. In other words, furniture. 
Something about furniture that cements af- ij 
fection and love for the giver.

This store has long been the headquarters 
for things suitable as wedding gifts, and it 

more so than it is at present. y

Everything from a Picture to a Parlor— 
or complete home outfit. (j£(

Reasonable in price, too, because of mod- 
merchandising methods and price ba-s-
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ing.

\ Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning, 
too.

[e: Also for sale

91 Charlotte Street
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